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I will do is ~ fact ask the witness on this
document.
(3]
Mr Carson, would you please have open El.Would
14] you, in that document, please, turn fir,t of all to
(5] page 449.
.

[1] "What

111 Wednesday, 30!hJune 1999
i2l -(10_30 am)(3]
MR HOBBS: My Lord, Stuart Carson, please, to !he wi_.s
(4]

(2]

box.

MR STUART CARSON (swom)
16] Examlnation-In<hid
by MR HOBBS
[7] MR HOBBS: Mr Carson, can I jUst ask you: do you have

(5J

18Jsomewhere ncar you ~ file C2?
19]
A; Yes.
110]
Q: Can I jUst ask you, please, to turn behind tab number

A: Yes.
171
Q: Do you have there a documc:nt which is beaded
18]"Don Marketing Promotional Games and Contcm" carrying
(0] the date: 24!hJuIy
19901
110]
A: Yes_
(11]
Q: It is a two-page document, running on in the bundle to
(12] page 450,!he next pagel
t6]

7

In file C2.
112]
A; Yes.
11~]
Q: Mr Carson, do you have a document !here that has !he
11.] page number
at the bottom and !he headln,\! ''Witnes.
115] Statement
of stuart Carson"]
1111] A.: I do.
117]
Q: JUst look through that document, please. Do not read
116] it, but go through ittO page 170.
110(
A; Yes.
(2!l]
Q: Mr Carson, is that a statement you have made for the
·(21] purposes
of theSe proceedlngsl
\~
A; It Is.
J]
Q: And are the contents olthat statement true to the very
1>'] best of your knowledge and bclldl
(2~
A: They are.

. 111]

164

1'3]
114]
115]
1'11]

A: Yes.
Q: Is this a document you have look<:d at?
A: I have been shown !he document recentlybyDJ Freeman.
Q: Would you tum to page 450.
(w]
A.: Ye:s.
(i8]
Q: Do you sec that there arc two names at the bottom of
110( that pagel
(20]
A: Yes.
(21]
Q: The first of the two names at the bottom of that page is
(22) yoursl
(20]
A: Indeed.
124]
Q: Right. First of all, can I ask you this: do you have
(25) any recollection of sedng this document before it was
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Ii}
Q: Please wait where you arc.
(21 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: You will recall, Mr Hobbs, the matters
pj you put to Mr Donovan relating to the letters of
1'] 24!hJuly 1990.Are you going to ask this witness to
16] say anything more about the letters of 24!hJuIy 19901
to] The course is entirely up to you, Mr Hobbs.
'l7I
MR HOBBS: I understand,
Lord.
r--- ; 81 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I do not see why Mr Cox should raise
IV]hurdles just to knock than down. If you are not going
11~ to raise the hurdle, that i3 it. I am quite content for
111] that to be the course you adopt.
112]
MR HOBBS: I understand
110]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I would draw your attention to E1,
114] page 450, the penultimate line.
116]
MR HOBBS: Your Lordship said Ell
1111]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: E1, page 450, the penultimate line.
11V] MR HOBBS: Yes, I am aware of that. What I need to do i.
.~. .' J18J just check with the witness statement.
110]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It doe, not deal with it. I am quite
[2p] content, if you arc happy to leave it that way. Finc.
121]
MR HOBBS: Ye•. What your Lordship - I understand(22)
MR JUSTiCE LADDIE: I do notwantyou
tocxplalnwhatIam
.
(23) after, The witness is in the court.
(24]
MR HOBBS: I under.tand perfectly. In view otwhat
(2S] your Lordship has already said about hurdles, I think

mY
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11] shown to you by DJ Freeman?
(2]
A: No.
(3)
Q: Do you have any recollection of discussing or hearing
f4J about the contents of this document?
15]
A: Not that I bclleve. May I just check itto be surel
t6J
Q: Please do.
U1I A: No particular recollections on that.
181 Q: You say no particular recollection?
10]
A: Correct.
[10}
Q: How dear are you on what you are saying?
111) A: Wcll, at the time tha~ I worked in this department
(121I would talk to - I do not know - 2 dozen agencies
[13) over a period of, say,a fortnight. Everyone would talk
1141 to me about loyatty programmes,
loyalty schemes,
1151 collection schemes, games, Smart Cards, Swipe Cards,
r1~Jacetate cards. So the types' of things mentioned in hue
(1!1J arc all things that were discussed on a dally basis. So
118)I naVe no recollection 'of a particular discussion with
[19] Don Marketing about this letta
or the 'contents of tbls
lap) letter, Nothing.in that letter is surprising or neW' to
[21]

me, so '"

Q: SO far as this letter is concerned, what is your best
t2lJ recollection as to the point in time at Which you first
1>'] saw It 1
[26]
A: The tlrst time I am dear 1 saw it is, whatever, a
(22]
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1'1 couple of mon~s

[lJ

(2) -

ago when I was shown it by DJ Freeman_
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Just before you Iinish,Mr Hobbs,arc
[3] you going to ask him any questions about the prior
~Iletter. and the first paragraph in the prior letter,
151which is also not dealt with in his witness statementl
16l MR HOBBS, Yes. I think 1 should. Now that I have started
II7l on lhls document at 449. I think I should do that I am
18]trying to remember now how many documents there are in
(9) here which refer to this witness.
(101
MR JUSTICE LADDIE, The pointl, lhl.,Mr Hobbs:we all know
["1 what is at issue and I do not intend to niake any
1'2) findings unless the matters in Issue have been properly
113] canvassed with the rdcvant witnessc:s. It docs seem to
1141me that 446 is another one.At least the first

(2(

1'6) paragraph.
1'~1
MR HOBBS: Yes.! understand that. Of course, what I
1111)lOOking at arc other doC\llllal(5 in this file as wdl.
1'8] You have EI open still in front of you have you not, Me
(10) Carsonl
(20J
A: Yes.
~'J
Q: Would you look at page 439 in there, please.
"'I)
A: Yes.
J
Q: Doyouhaveopeninfrontofyouthcrcadocumentwhich
(24J is dated 20th July 19901
12'J
A: Yes.

am

I

letter.JustJctmc
Q: When you

scan it.

say "scan

it", I would lik<: you to look in
(31 particular, please, and read to yourself carefully the
~J first paragraph.
(6)
A: Yes.
(6) Q: You sec that your name is mentioned there?
VI
A: Yes.
18) Q: You sec the: context in which your name is mentioned
(9'] thctc?Y~SI Mr Carson?

1191 A: Ycs,'Sorry,can I have another moment to ...
Q: Yes, do.
(10.45
I13J
A: Yes.
114J
Q: In that time I think you were just reading on in the
11S)letter, were you not1
11~
Yes.
11IIJ
Q: How much oflt did you read beyond that.first paragraph?
I18J
A: I have read briefly all otiL
[19]
Q: You will see in the .first paragroph of that letter that
I2!lJ there is a statanc:nt made:
~lJ
'Thank you for con.flrming by telephone Shell's
(22J approval of the letter to Sainsbury's, which you have
(23] now cleared with Stuart Carson and senior management."
[24]
Do you have any recollection, please, of any such
(25) clearance procedure
being gone throuih with your&ell1

[111

am)

(12)

A:
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11J Q: Addressed to yourscJ.t; stuart Carson, and carrying the
heading:
13J
"Dear Stuart, Star Trek, the game ..."I
f'1 A: Yes.
IS]
Q: Mr Carson, can you recollect seeing that letter?
(I!J
A: I could not honestly say "Oh, I recollect seeing that
letter· any more than any other letter from nine years
.I IJ ago. I recollect
the StarTrek game, I recollect doing
[9] the games Me Donovan - it docs riot surprise me to sec:
I'PJ the letter. Can I recall receiving it? No.
(If]
Q: In the letter that we had open - the letter at
1'2) 449 - what I would llke you to do 15 turn back [0 446.
{13J A: Yes.
114J
Q: You will see a letter of 24th July 1990, if your
(15) pagination
is the same as mine. Do you have that?
I'~J
A: Yes.
(117]
Q: J1Jst look at that letter, please. Again, it is a
(UI} two-page
lcttc.r.·1s this a doCument that you have seen
l' 9] before today?
~µ)
A: I think again I may have been shown it by DJ Freeman.
12f1
Q: Do you have any recollection of seeing this letter or
f22l hearing about the matters referred to in it prior to
(23) that point in time when you discussed .it with
(:14) DJFrecmanl
~6)
A: Obviously again no particular recollection of the
Page 6
(2)
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[1J

A: No, none at all.
Q: DoyourcmembcrhavinganydiscussionswithMrKingat
(31 this point of time - July 1990 - in relation to the
14J subject matter of a multibrand loyalty scheme?
15] A: No recollection at aU. I would be very surprised -that
teJ there could be such a conversation, because we were in
IJ7l the tina! stages of planninti·to eXit promotions
181altogether. Something which Ili:id been working on for
[9J around nine months. So we had a very dear and specific
11.oJneed for a short-term game as a mechani.sm to exit the
111) promotions,
and no requirement at all at that time to
11'i continue with anything else.
(13] Q: Did Mr King work.in the same office space as yoursdt7
114J
A: Yes. we had basically adjacent desks. Coser than the
[t5] two of
11~1 Q: Ooser than you and I arc now?
11>')
A: Yes.
116] .' Q: Werc:youinregularcommunicationwitbbimaboutwhathe
(10) was dalngl
(20J
A: Absolutely. We worked very much as a team. Paul had
f21) all the contacts and all the experience,
knew everybody
(22] in the industry. I was the onc who was good at the
(2'J financial analysis and making the details work So we
124)worked together on it
(2)

us.

(25)

Q: The court has been told that Mr King was not a

Min·U-Script®
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wei) man at this point in time; 1990. From
Wa::Ii he in attendance in the
~) office during July or tliroughoutJuly
1990, dOing the

(1)

particu1arly

121your own r«:ollection,

~) best you can?
(51
A:] cannot say for sure what his attendance was in
[') July 1990. Ccrtalnly; when I first joined, he was
111 absent for an c:xtended period of time due to ill
(8) health. 1bat was for something
like the first three
(9J months. But that was a period in early 1989: that he
[10]

was away for an extended period I do not recall

1111
(12)

anything more than normlll kind of levels of absenteeism
or -I was aware Paul suffered from stress-related

(13J

conditions, but I do not believe he was off for an

c:xtended p.riodinJuly
1990, to the best I can
1151recollect.
11.6)
Q: I believe you have just indicated you worked quite
11(1) closely with him. Could you give my Lord an indication
1181of just how dosdy you did work with him at this pcdod
1'9] of time?
120] A: I considered Paul- I still do consider Paul a good
(21) friends. It was a very close working relationship
) between Paul, myself and an aSsistant, Liz Halford It
1 was quite a stressM and difficult wo.dong c:nvironment
(241that reguiJu"ly involved taking risks that were very
(25] difficult to quantity
or tnanagc and that creates a very
(14)

III cannot remember having been shown any documentation.
I2J I WlU1tto try to take your mind back to 1990,ifl can.
(31 Becausc, you, I think - did you join the Promotions
(4J Departnlent
in 1989?
15] A: E2rly 1989_
[6)
Q: Early 1989_And you left, I thJnk.in October 19901
171 A: Yes, that would be right.
la] Q: If it" is in your wiUless statemcn~ 1assume (9J
A: Yes·
(10]
Q: It is not a memory test. It says it in your witness
)l1J statement,
so I assume, When you did that, you probably
(12) had bener means of consulting
some: records or
113) something.
{'4]
A: Sure.
115]
Q: Can you help mc:Mr King, when you first Joined, was a
1'~ scn10r person within that depariment, was he notl
IWl A: He was not the most senior person. but he was an
11a]important person, yes.
(19)
Q: He had many years' experience in the promotions field
(20] for Shcll, had he not?
(21J
A: He had.
1221 Q: He, as you said, had all the contacts, knew
(23J people -·many people - in the industryl
(24]
A: Correct.
125]
Q: And be presided over many successful promotions for
Page 9
Page ~~

tight kam spirit.
Q: I must ask you jUst once .again; you have looked through
(3) this letter we have open?
~)
A: Yes.
15]
Q: You read itto yourself Just now: 446 to 447?
[6)
A: Yes.
."J
Q: Please, doing the best you can, do you have any
.---.....
)ll recollcction'ofthe
subject matter oiwhatis
discussed
(9( in there being communicated
to you by Mr King?
{1.OJ
A: No, no. I do not bclicve so.All I can say is no
111] recollection.
That is 100.11time ago. It is ta.lki.ng
112( about the kinds of things we talked about all the time
113J with many dltfcrcnt suppllers, SO_..That is the best
{14] Ican do.
[1]

12]

Shcll; that is right, Is it not?
A: I do not know what you mean by "presided".
13J
Q: He had been responsible for organising and arranging
(4J them on behalf of Shcll?
15]
A: Wcll, we are talking about things that happened before
(IlJ my time. I do not know hls_role. I am sure he played
Ul an important rolc in many promotions .
la1 Q: Buthcwas,asitwerc,thcpclsontowhomonewouldgo
f'l] for advice in this'ru-eaifonc
was talking about
Ito] promotions within the department?
Ill}
A: It would depend who "one" was. If one was Jim Slavin,
112] Head of Retail, thc:n,.no, he would have come:: to me for
(13) example.
(1)

12l

114}
Q: Yes. But, if you wanted to tap experience,it
was
Q: Thank you very mUch. Mr Cox will have some questions
I") Mr King who had the most of it, was It not?
11.6] for you.
r'~ A: Yes. As I said before, if you wanted to tap knowledge
I1VJ
Cross-<:.Xamination by MR COX
(111] of what had been done bCfore, who were the best people
118]MR COX; Me Carson, it comes t()_this really; does it not;
118J in the industry
to talk about, you would certainly talk
(HlJ you could have had Such a discuSsion with Mr King, but
119]to Paul King. If you wanted to understand the
(20]it is nine years ago, you were discussing all kinds of
(2OJ prOfitability, the dynamics, the impact on Shcll in
(21) thing. and you jUst cannot remember?
[21] terms of sales, in terms of how you actually organise:
{22]
A: As I said, I have got no recoUection. For me to
(22( and deliver one of these things, then you would talk to
(23J speculate, it would be only speculation. I have no
123J me. But, in all probability, you would actually talk to
i24] recollection.
1241 both ot us.
(25j
Q:_ In your witness statement you in tact say that you
µ5]
Q: As far as promotional ideas were concerned, that was
Page 10
Page ~2
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III Killg's Jidd.Yoyrs were the technicalities, the
(2} finance
sidc?
(31
A: You are trying to create • picture of two people doing
(4] two different things. We worked as a team.
!5)
Q: No,l am asking you a question.
(6]
A: You gave me that impression We worked closely as a
171 team. I spcd2llsed in the financial analysis, some
~) risk management, those sorts of things. PaUl
(9] spedalised
more in contacts with the industry. Clearly
1'0] Paul had a big input on the financial analysis, thinking
111) through redemption patterns and so on. I sPCnt a lot of
112( time working with people in the industry. For example,
(13) in the SwTrek
promotion, I think! was dealing with
1141 Mr Donovan more than PaUl King.
[15]
Q: Yes.1bat is one of the things I wanted to come on [0.
11~ Because, in or around May of 1990, It appears that there
11P') was qulte a lot of quite frenzied activity relating to
(18) the taking-up of the SWTrek promotion; is that
110( right! Can you remember it!
~O)
A: May 1990 wouidbeaboutright.Wewereplannlng
to exit
(211 in the final quarter of 1990. I was very dear - we
~ were very clear that we needed a game and SwTrek was
Jl the most exciting theme that had come our way, in my
124J view.

""I

Q: What in fact happened

to Shell's policy was that it did

Mickey heads on or something.
Q: Just have a look at it: Concept 1; Concept 2 was a
(3] leaflet controlled
game, Shell Monte Carlo; Concept 3, •
~) board game; Conccpt 4, multibnnd
loyalty progranmlc. If
(5] we turn ova lEl
A: Sorry, where are you in the document nowt
w) Q: Ifwego to 333.
(81 A: Yes.
~I Q: 'Thefollowlng
conceptsandideasbave
been dcvelopedas.
(10) being suitable promotional
vchlcles for the UK retail
(111 petroleum
market and presented toe consideration. Some
112] of the sebemes could be brought within two weeks.
(13) Others longer, as they involve lhlrd parties as
[14} co-promoter.
(15)
Then, if you turn the pagcs, there i:i a series
(1,8] of discussions
of these different concepts. By the end
1'P') of 1989 was the policy to come out of promotion.
[18] altogether?
1'9} A: I cannot rancmber the exact tiinin,g of decisions. There
~O) was - let me think. We came out in October
1990. It
(21) took about siX to nine months to actually plan that
[221 because: of the anticipated
huge wave of points coming
(231 back in.
1(24) Q: But you did not come out?
(25)
A: On the very day that we exited, indeed many of the
{1]
(2]

M

Page ~3

11) not exit in the last quartc:c of 1990, did it?
121 A: It did not, no.
(3)
Q: No_Dld you know that Mr Klng had commlsslonedfrom
~) Don Marketing - possibly amongst others but certainly
(5! Don Marketing - in the latter part of 1989 some
18l thinking concerning what Shell should do! Have a look
··171 at lile Elin front of you . See if it helps jog your
~/.81memory. ~ge 331. This was a presentation. as you see
[9]' the date, on 23rd October 1989. You were in the
(10) department
at that time obviously!
(111 A: Yes.
(12)
Q: Were you aware of this presentation?
[131 A: I honestly cannot say. I would receive I do not know
[14) how many presentations
of this type in a month.
(15)
Q: Yes_
[1.&l
A: Throughout that entire period
1117)
Q: Let us have a look at it togethertifwe can. Because
1181 it may be something truit help. you_ It is.divided into
118} four sections, loW' Concepts really. One, as you sec at
(20) page 332, a Shcll Disncytlme promotion. That acruany

taken

I2'J W3:s
forward. Docs this jog your memory? But the
licensing arrangement fell down
~3]
A: I know we did something with Disney as part of the
(24) Collect and Select eatalogue. I do not think It was
(25) thlScI think it was jUst stufflike golf club. with
(22)

Page ~5

filling stations had the posters up advertising: the
exit_ It was the first day of the Gulf war and a
13Jdecision was handed down from on high - from on very
~) high - I have no idea from where - that said "That's
(sJ it. We ace not pulling out of promotions". More
te) 'pec:i1ically ''We are not tU!Uling a scratch card game
Wl whilst it could be: viewed Utat our boys arc down in the
18]Gulf fighting for oil right.:That would be
(Sl inappropriate
... " et cetera, ct cetera.Therefore:
no
(1P] scratch card game. Therefore
no exit from promotions.
(111 So that decision was made on that day, Jitc.rally as the
[12] war broke.
113)
Q: And there was no exit [rom promotions?
Do you know
(14) that!
[1]

(2}

A: Yes, that is what I am saying.
Back in 1989, as I say, there wac a number of
11P') presentations
by Don Marketing.! want .to ask you
(18) whether
you were aware of them; the first-on
[lQ] 23rd Octoba, that we ace looking at.
turn the
1201page to 348,
will see a proposal to enhance the
[21] Collect and Sdcct Scheme, which was perceived
as being
(22( a bid jaded by then, was knot!
(23)
A: By whom!
(24)
Q: By Shell.
(25)
A: Promotions per sc were modelled byme to be finandally
(15)

[1~

Q:

PageH
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unattractive. That was all promotional schemes: our own
-and comPC_!itors', that we were looking at returns on.
131It was an inevitable diminiShing returns situation. It
~] Is a competitive situation. Each oil company-If
you
lSI take collection catalogues, each oil company looks at
l8J everybody dse's catalogue, sees who offers the cheapest
P1 hair drier and docs something less, in tums of number
~Iof gallons of fuel to be bought, so they will pitch a
IS] bit lowct.The: next round, everybody pitches a bit
[101 lower.The
thing just becOmes unviablc:.
111]
Q: So citheryou did something completely different or you

111 A: No, but 1 am not sure whether that would be a fo.rmal
t2l brief or not.AroWld I do not know how JnaI1y agcnd~s
(3] would consider themselve,
to have a standing britf_
{4J I mean, Shell is th~honey pot and th~agencies ar~ th~
IS] be~s. Most of them would consider themsclv~s to hav~ a
l6] standing brief to come up with ideas. Paul may have
II7lgiven Don Marketing a much mor~ formal brief or h~ may

(1)
(2)

got out?
A: In my view you got out.
114]
Q: Right. But the alternative was to do somcthlng
11SJ completely different, was It not!
11,]
A: You would have to come up with something thatwas alot
IIii']morc completcly different than a muItib.rand !Cheme,
118] because they were also modclled. We were already doing
[19J muJtibrand-typc
promotions. I do not comment on
(2!l] whatever
this spcdfic proposal is from Don Marketing,
(21] because that Is after my time. BUt, in my view,
If] multibrand
also was non-viable.
J
Q: Can you have a look at 348, please.
(241 A: Yes.
1251
Q: Again, specifically on the one we have just looked at
[12]

113]

___________________

(2]

~

I"]
"Shell has given Don Marketing a wide brief [this
(20]is 16th November 19891 to provide possible creative
{211solutions to cover several contingencies."
(22]
Do you sec that?
(23]
A: Yes.
{24J Q: Again, wcr~ you aware that Mr King had given
(25J Don. Marketing that briefl
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not.

I']

Q: Without tc1ling you necessarily!
A: He may have done. I would be surprised Iihe had not
ll1] told me_ I think it Is more likely, Iihe did give a
112] formal brief, that he told me arid I have forgotten. But
[13] this is just sp~culation.
114] Q: Let us suppose it was not a formal brief.l~t us
11SJ suppose he simply asked them to make a presentation
11,] along these lines. Would you necessarlly get told!
11171 A: HowcanIansweraqucstion
"som~bodymighthav~down
118]so~thiog and not told me".Would I expect to discuss
(191the vast majority of issues of any import with. Paul?
1201Y~s, 1 would. It was a noisy office. We would talk all

1'µ]

121]daY, much as we arc now. It is a continuous flow.
~2]
123]
(24]
(25J

I

But ...
Q: All right. Let us go on. I am jUst trying to get at
what you remember and what you are saying about this
pre:Ktltation in November, for a start. Is this

:..:Pa:;g!:e~.1:__7

briefly, you cannot r~caIl the presentation on
23rd October 1989; is that the.answer!
(3]
A: Thls one, page 348!
1"]
Q: Page 331 we havelooked
at.! just want to get your
151answer dear: you cannot r~call it?
l']
A: 3311
.,17)
Q: Yes. The one we hav~ just looked at. Can you remember
) '] a presentation
on 23rd October 1989, Don Marketing
(Ill presenting these ideas or discussion of It!
11.0]
A: I canrcmember
that Don Marketing quite reguladywould
{11Jpresent ideas to us. They were one of the mor~ regular
112]suppliers. I have no r~collection of this particular
{13Jpresentation, Disneytlmc. Frankly. ifwe took up an
[1-4]idea, J am likCiy to recall it. If W~ did not, it was
(15)in the morass of ideas that we did not ta'ke up.
{1,B]
Q: Let us go to 348. That was ,an enhancement proposal for
I"'] Collect and Select_If you will tum the page, we will
118]have a look:
(1)

(8]

Page

11] something that you would have discussed
(2( (1 LOO am)

19

with Paul KIng?

[3J
A: When you saytbe prescntationinNovembcr,
we arc on ...
141 Q: 348 onwards.Is this somcthingyou would have discussed
ISJ with PaullGng?
l6J
A: You are asking me to comment on things that I have just
!11 told you I do not rccall. 1 din tcllyou it Is the type
181of thing I would expect to_discuss with PaullGng, but
[9J I can tcll you no' more.
{10}
Q: So you canqot remember discussing that. JUst .move on a
(11] little in time. i/you would.That
whole document
[12] discuss~s enhancements
to Coll~ct and Sdcct.
[13Jintrodudng
games, ideas of that kind to try arid jazz it
(14) uP. if I can put that colloquialism on it. If you turn
1'5] now to page 378, you will sec how. as far as th~papers
(',6J are able to take us - these papers ~ we can see how
I"'] things developed_ 378; Mr Donov:m's company, Mr Donovan
(18]1s writing to Me King, National Promotions MaJlager,
•
I1GJ concerning the Disneywne concept. Indeed, it had'been
(20] presented
to Shcll New Zealand and it had been very
{21Jfavourably received. W~ sec the remainder of it.
{22J Again, I just want to ask you - it is probably
(23] the same answer. Forgive me for asking you questions
(24] which you may feel are scl(-evidcnt - do you have any
125J recollection of that?
Page ~8
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11]

111 with you.

(2]-

A: Of this letter, no.
Q: Ofthpubjectitdiscus.e.?
I3] A: No. I have got the vaguest recollection that·we ckalt
~] with Shcll Ncw Zealand on something, because I think we
151 had to send them a bunch of redemption cards that they
~] wanted to copy the design of or something. It might
.[7J have been to do with this or It might have been to do

I']
(31

with something else.
Q: Turn the page, would you. 19th February 1990_ Record
11CJ of a meeting In relation to Mr King'. vWt to
[11) Stowmarket.
Did Mr King go out of the office from time
112]to time and visit agencies?
113] A: Yes, of course.
11""1 Q: Agam. discussions there. Disneytimc: concept There: is
115]concern abOut the licensing fee, and it will be
11,S)perccived more as a Disney promotion than one mowlted by
11>'1 Shell. He Intends to contact the Disney people in
118)London to sec how much they might want as a royalty:
1'.]
"He hall asked u. to look at the format and design
(2.01again to see If we can create a stronger linkage with
(211 the Shcll brand."
This i. February 1990. No sign here at least of
I) Mr IGng saying "Forget about it, tlxre is no need to go
(24) on. We are puJllng out", is there?
t2S)
A: In this letter, no ..
18]

~]

.'1

A: Sure.
Q: We will go on through this documcnt, If we may.
(4]
McDonald'. Trlvl"l Pursuit:
(Sl
'The game hall made an impres510n on him and he
t6l seems concerned there may be some other possible format
171 bener than Disneytlme _.. noticed about McDonald. how

I'] many people are playing the game and the amount of
191 interest ~t has created."
11!lJ Then there Is a discussion about Famous Names
111] promotion.
If you will follow it through with me:
"Paul authorised us to go ahead with developing
the Famous Names concept for representation
to him next
11""] we:ek However, since his visit, we have: realisc:d there
115]are a number of insurmountable:
problems to overcome,"
111)] And discussion about those.
11>'1
A: Yes.
118] Q: Ifwe turn the page, we will sec, after discussion about
I1G] possible McDonald's
promotion, reference to a
[20} ''Let's Go Racing". Doe:s that Let's Go Racing concept
(211 mean anything to you?
(22]
A: No_
[23J
Q: "Paul has asked us to represent Let's Go Racing, on
"'] which they held an option unt!l1986.Tbis
docs not
{26] seem to present any problems
but worth discussing the
112]

[13]

Page 2n

.~

111
Q: In anything we have seen so far.There is a
121 presentation
in October, there ls a p.resentation in
f31November, you have seCJ1 letters concerning New Zealand
14J and Disnejrtime in February. Here we arc, a record of a
fSJ meeting discussing Disneytimc. Have a look further
[6] down. I appreciate
it is years since you have had an
'W] opportunity
to look at all of this.
/ :8]
A: It i. fascinating to look back, but ... What! might be
(9] able: to do is to shortcut
Because i will not be able
11PJ to recall Individual docu.ments.
{11J Q: No. But what you did say, you see, is that you would be
(12) surprised
inJuly about anythirig that diScussed possible
113] future promotion.
- you said "possible". I suppose you
114) implied Star Trek - because there was a distinct and
{Hi] dcfi.n.ite decision to pull out. Ijust want to sec if
{1.6J that is apparent to an agency dealing with you. Do you
1117] sec the point?
(181
A: Yes, and ideally it would not be apparent to agencies or
liQ") ruppliers
for as long as one·could keep that the: case,
(20]
Q: What in fact we will see happening - and this i. why
(21] I would lJkc you to go through and just help me.
(22] I appreciate
I am touching a very dim and di.tant
123Jrecollection., often no doubt blurred together, But
[24] I would likc· to jUst see ifthesc
things [ouch or
I25l trigger. for a particular

purposc,

any recollections
Page 22
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11J format in terms of prize levels, Paul has also asked us
(2] if possible to creatc one further game option for his
p) consideration
when he revisits the offices next: week
141 We should take into account the seasonal aspect of the
15} promotional period: October, NOvember and December."
[S1
Do you see that?
D7l
A: Sorry, which bit?
I']
Q: The second paragraph under Let's Go Raclng:
19]
'We should take into account the seasonal aspect
[1OJ of the promotional
period: October, November and
(11] Decaobcr."
(12)
Again, it would appear certai.nJ.y no apparent
113] declsJon·- apparent decision, though there may wcll
[141 have been discussion - at this time of coming out ot
(15] promotions.
Would you agree?
A: No, I would not agree. Looking at that p~graph, it
would appear to me that all of these arc shorHerm game
[18] promotions,
It would appear to me, but not based on
[19] strong mcib.ory. It would appear to ·me .in the context of
(2CJ this that Paul was talking to Don Marketing about a game:
[21J to help us exit the promotion.
1 base that on thc
(2CJ period which Paul is clearly seeking idc:as for
[23] October, November
and December. So ...
12""1 Q:
from thc·brief for a major promotion indicated
[25] above, Paul has indicated he will be asking us to
Page 24
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smaller scale games.·
And then Wk about cards. Over the page on
(3J 19th March 1990, page 381, you will see reference for
~J the first time In these papers to oomethlng called
(5] 'Project Harbour·.A
letter to Me King on 19th March:
16]
"We are pleased to learn that you have
B7lsuccessfully re~stablishcd
contact with one of the
(8] original potential partners
for the proposed multibrand

(2]

(2j -

[9J game promotion. ~
11!l]

Now, if I say Megamatch

1989 through the early part of 1990 with Mr King
with no mention of your name so tar?
13J
A: Sure.
1-41 Q: Again, it would appear, would it not, that you wac not
15]hands-on involved with these discussions?
I6J
A: You arc asking me about letters, about things that
D7J I have told you I do not rccall and then saying ''Were
[8] you involved or not?" I cannot
say. I can tell you how
tv) we wor~cd
togethu, as I ~ve described I can tell you
110J thing. about the policy of the department.
I can
111] probably tell you thing. about promotions
!hat we
112] actually implemented
There 10 an outside chance
113J I might recall some names, as In Megamatch. But detail
[141of this conversation or that letter ... I just fed I am
t15] trotting out the same answer.
1'131 Q: I must ask you, We can agree this: if you say "cannot
li?1 remember'\ I will understand the answer you have just
1181 given to be·implied In !hat short retort. All right?
11J October

111 develop

to yott, does it jog any

memories?
112} A: Yes,Mcgamatch,Ircmembcrthcnamc.ltwaslxforcmy
113]time in uie department, but it 'Wa5 a very successful
1'''1 promotion I bdlcvc.
115]
Q: Well, Make Money was the matching halves gamel
116J
A: That·i. the one I am thinldng of.
111)

Q: Megamatchwasthemultibrandversion.Youcouldplayit
sectors and in different retailers?
[1g]
A: I recall the name. I was confusing the two.
(2DJ
Q: Arc you familiar with the Megamatch concept, the
(21] multibrand
concept?
~
A: Yes, at a high level. I can remember no detail of it,
ij but, at a high level, yes.
(24)
Q: Have a look
that letter again. Do you recall any
(25J discussion
with Paul King now about the multibrand game
I1;'J

118J across

at

I"J
I2Pl

A: Ok:a.y.
Q: "On your instructions, we: arc now considering the
(21] .implication of a 16·week promotional period, commencing
122lpresumably in mid-August. We will take into account the
1231desire to introduce seasonal prizes in the run-up to the
124] Christmas period. Such a change would, in our view, be
(25J essential to maintain interest over an eXtended periOd,"

Page 25

1'] promotion?
(2j
A: That is the Megamatch, is it?You are saying they arc
PI the same?
(4J
Q: Yes?
15]
A: I am sorry to be so unhelpful. It Is lust a desperately
[6J long time ago.
·171 Q: Iunderstand_
/.sJ
A: I recall the name Mcgamatch. I am sure we: talked about
19)it in some contat. I cannot remember what. I am sure
(1:01 we talked about it lots of time. But can I recall this
[11) Jetter or that letter, this conversation or that, it is
(12] jUst too long ago aDd it is just buried in too high a
113) volume of similar discussions witb lots and lob: of
"4J agencies and in·house: and so on.
115]
Q: It is rc:ally just the: .name: Me:gamatch that you re:call?
116J
A: I recall the name Megama'ch_Absolutcly,
yes.
{w)
Q: Again, what it se:ems to show is that you were not
(.181actually harids-on involved in these: discussioDs between
119] Mr King and Mr Donovan'. company?
12_CJ
A: Wc.U.,as I say, I have no recollection of it. I have
121) not read the: Je:tter"to deduce: what it se:ems to show.
(22J
Q: Let us jUst have a look through, if we may. I want to
[231try to gauge the relationship, as I say, respective
124J relationship of the parties. What We have seen to date:
[251is ~5slons, or records of discussions, ongoing from

Page 27

Then discussion of inclusion of seasonal prize:s:
"We assume that our responsibilities
for managing
(3) the above project will include the: following functions:
{41 "Advice on the development and form of the:
16] promotion
....
[6J
And the numbers of respon!i.bilities arc
II7l enumerated.
If we turn the page:
[8]
~Advice on matters or5eC:urity .,. Our standard
[9J management
fe:e for previous Shell game promotions was
(1C] 17.65 per ce:nt.We received a concept fee for the two
(11J promotional
concepts we devised: Make Mercy and Bruce's
112] Lucky Deal. The concept fee for the last one 50,000.
113] The multibrand matching halves concept n'ow under active
114) consideration
was crc:ated by us.This was acknowledge
116] by Ken Danson on bchalfofShell.We
dldlnfact
~
a
!1,S} pre5entation
to the cutle:nt proposed partner at a senior
(1f7l levd but, on Ken's instructions,
wrote: to them saying
{lS] the ti.mirig was not right. We thaI spent nearly. 5ix .
119] months In developing the project for Shell with other
(20] potential
partners before Ken decided to shelVe: the
(21J project and run Collect and Selcct."
[22]
Mt King apparently has bee:n in touch with a
(23J potential partner and Is actlvdy
(24J eonsiderlng
- certalnly under a projeet named
(25] Harbour - the possibility of running the Megamatch
11)

[2J
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"The following outline concepts have been
dcvclopcd in .response to a brld' from Shcll ,as being
{3] potential promotional vehicles for the UK retail
14]petroleum mark<:t.'
15]
Mr Donovan enjoyed, in 1990, Mr Carson, did he
[6] not - Me Donovan's company -:in excellent reputation

11Jgame.Again, is the answer the same: cannot remember?
A: 1 do n.0t Sec any reference jn here to Mr King
[3} contacting 14] Q: The first paragraph:
(5]
•••• pleased to learn you have successfully
t61rc~stab1ishcd contact With onc of the original

{i]

(2)-

(2]

171 potential partners ... "
18]
A: Yes_
(9)
Q: Discussion of fcc.
[10]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It mlghtbehdpful,MrCox,ifyou
give
[11] him a clue who the potential partner was_ We know who
{12J it was.
113]
MR COX: Tesco, I !hink, my Lord.
[14]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: What Mr Cox is putting to you is
[15] apparently Mr KIng had contactedTesco.
Now, will you
[1151address Me Cox's question?
[111
A: Yes_ Sorry, could I have the question again1
[18]
MR COX: DO·YOUrecall Mr KIng ~tablishlng
contact with
(191Tcsco through a company 2.S I am informed, Francis
120]Killingbeck Baines for the' possible pmpOISC of running a
[21] Megamatch
game?
l22l
A: I cannot recall anything that spedlic. I recall FKB
/' 3) were a regular contact. I am now going into speculation
(24J thatTesco would be a very good partner to have. Any
(2S] supermarket
would be a good partner to have. But, no,
Page 29
1

111 I do not remember anything.
(2J
Q: You do not recalllt. Running
a game like Megamatch
(31across sectors though would be :something you woUld have
f41 expected to be discusscd?

151 A: Yes,yes.
Q: Atwhat stage would you have expectedMr KIng to discuss
it with you?
e--.) 18] (11.1 S am)
(OJ
A: Certainly I would have expected it to be discussed fully
(1.01if it became somethins that he was serious about,
[llJ excited about, thought saiou51y we :should consider.
112] I would find Ii pretty astounding to think that anything
(lSI was taken to ~ rea.llc:vel of development
without me
114] being eonracted - wdl, without me being party to the
115] thinking and the development. As hr as I can recall,
11~)pretty much any ideas wc:re diSCUSsed, sometimes With a
N'J joke as the idea hit the trash can and Some I am sure,
118J hit the trash can without being shared_
•
11.1
Q: Rlght.Let us go on,lfwe may. On 384, 12th March,
!2Ol just a little bit before, there had been another
(21) pre:sentation. I will not go through the dct2i1, but i(
(22) refccs to four concepts
again: Famous Names, Smile and
123J Wln, Let's Go Racing and Shdl Disneytime.Again we
f24) ne~
not concern ourlJdvcs too much, save to say that,
125] at 386:
Page 30
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171 with Shelll
[8]
A: In terms of currency of dealing, I would say it had
19Jobviou~Y declined with Collect and Select. But
110] definitdy a quality company, definitely a quality
Ill] individual. Somebody we spOk<: to. It speaks for itself
[121 !:hat we have clearly had discussions on a repeat basis.113]
Q: Indeed.The re12tionshlp between Shdl, at least the
114] personnel at Shdl who preceded you and went on,
115] Mr KIng, and Don Marketing was quite close in that there
11~) was a bOnd of trust ~d
on previous success, was there
IW] not1 .
[18J
A: There was certainly a bond of trust. Quite close,
118]I guess in some contexts but in the context ofbcing .
I2PJquite dose to a number of ~gendes. So I would not
[21] want to kind of imply preferred
agency status or
(22] something like that. But certainly trust.You cannot
[23] go into a game promotion "With somebody without trust.
(24] There are so many pitfa.lls.
(25]
Q: Don Marketing had a track record with Shdl by that
Page 3~

11]time, did it not?
121
A: In terms of running various games, yes.
lSI Q: Successful promotions. Indeed. the position is that,
(4] whether rightly or wrongly, Don Marketing considered
.
15] itsc:lf to be peculiarly indebted to Shdl, in the sense
[8] that it considered
it had a special relationship with
171 Shdl. Mr KIng must have discusSed that with you, did
18Jhe not?
19J
MR JUSTICE LADDJE: Sorry, are you asking him whether
110] Don Marketing [dt itself indebted to Shell1That is
1111not a quel!ltion he can answer,i, it?
112]
MR COX: My Lord is quite right. Let me rephrilSC fhe
(13] question. Let me ask you by reference to a document.
(14) If you could take the page in front of you. Keep your
115J finger at page 386, lfyou would.Turn in the bundle to
('Ill page 429.
I'll
A: Yes.
(18) Q: This is a letter to you, which I dare say again119Jalthough '1have to put thcSe questions to you for
[20Jparticu1ar purposc, Me Carson, 1 quitc appreciate you
121Jmay think we havc- all gone mad. Because, recalling a
l22l letter on 17th July 1990, there is a pretty fat chance
{231you Will rc:mcmbcr. Can' r ask you to read it through
[24] briefly to youcsdf and then we will ask you some
f2S] questions about it,
Pag<>32
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111 . A: Yes.
I2J - Q: That is an exactly accurate reflection, is it not, of
~] the nature of the relationship - making allowance
14] possibly for a bit of poetic licence - but it is a good
ISJ and accurate .reflection of the nature of the
~] relationship between Shcli and Don Marketing?
VI
MR JUSTICE
LAODIE:Mr
Cox, once 38ain,just to mai<e it of
181use on the transcript: It is dthc:r
and aCcurate or
I'] It has poetic licence. You had better ask him whether
(10] itis good or accurate or it has poetic licence and,u
il11 so, where is the poetic licence.
112] . MR COX: All right. That Is a fair summary, Is it not?
[13J
A: When I rcadit I saw somcthingwhicli
I didnot thinkwas
1141 appropriate. Let me just lind It agaln.The Jinal
115] paragraph in the middle:
[1.6]
1t was agreed on an informal basis that,1f you
11111accepted allY. ideas proposed by third parties, you would
(18] USC our services to plan and manage the game."
[19J
I can make no comments on whether that informal
[2QJ agreement was made or not. In my vicw, that would not
1"'1 be a fair rcllectlon of how I saw the relationship
.) between Shcli and Don Marketing: that they would have an
. automatic in. It was a very cleM policy of the
(24] department
to make sure that everything was done in the
125] most straightforward
and above board kind of a way_
Page 33

good

11] That just smackll to me - not to suggest that
Don Marketing arc not top quality c:t cetera et cetera
(3) but [0 say "'you have an automatic
in", Somebody may
(4] have said it. I do not think. it fairly reflects
the
IS] relationship at the time.
l6J
Q: I think it Is probably referring to a period before your
'fl arrival. Because what you may not be aware of is this
"] company had restarted in 1989 after a period of several
(Il] years when it had gone out of existence in 1986. So
110]that, in 1990, the company only had a year or so - this
[11] neW company - a year or so trading. What Is being put
112)forward there -It you would like to read it again.
{131I do not know if you agree - is a description ola
(14] rclationship
that possibly had a refcr~ce
to the past.
115] Do you follow? Rather than the imminent future as being
(1.13]
introduced to you, If it had been fundamentally wrong,
[w] would you have replied to it or gone on dealing With
{1S1 Mr Donovan?
(2J

A: If there are things that I fdt were implying a speclal
relationship, or intellectual property rights or
(2'] something llke that, which every slngle person who ever
(22] rang in with an idea would say 'I have this f:lnwtlc
(23) idea but I need a 5pccialrdationship.
I need you to
124]recognise I own the idea and so on. The response was
(2Sl alw~ysthe same: no, we nevu
in advance recognise
Page 34
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11]anybody's
121 with the

intcliectual

property.

Because everybody

came

same ick:a.S and, before you knew it, a promotion

which could be 70 per cent of the way to lDlplementatlon,
14] suddenly somebody comes along with the idea and you ruive
15] said "Oh, yes, it will be your intcliectuai property"

(3]

161and you 'arc: into a dCbatc.
[17]
Q: So you in your time, wc:re: very dear about tha~ werc
l

18] you?
!OI
A: Everybody was, in my tlmc. I was, Paul King was,
110] liz Halford was, Mark Foster was.
1111 Q: Did you have written policy to this effect? Did you
(12) write lenas to this effect?
I"] A:I do not know If we had a written policy. I certainly
(141did not write one. I do not believe Mark Foster did.
115]But in no sense was there: any doubt about the policy.
11~ That was made: vuy dear to me, if it needed to bel when
IW] I arrived
(18]
Q: Let us just go on. I may come back it that.
(19'] Concentrating
on this as a statement that you must have
[2_0] talked to Mr King as to Whether or not Mr Donovan was
(211reasonably fairly assessing the position and, If he had
(22] said no, presumably
you would have replied?
[23]
A: You arc asking me to comment on a reaction to a letter
t24] that I tcll you I cannot recall. Ido not know whether
(2S] Ispoke to Mr King.All Ican tell you Is, reading the
Psgeas

111letter now, Immcdlately as I scanned down it, I thought,
12] hang on, that sounds a Iiule too eozy. Which
13)obviously. from all the agendes' point of view, is
}4J something they arc always trying to create an impression
I5l ofbcing very cozy. From ShcU's point 01 view it is
IS] always important
to be clear that Ideas we used would be
I1J paid for, ideas that we did not usc would not be paid
la] for and nobody had - thele was never any recognition of
19] intcliectual property:
1'0]
Q: What in met you did do - agaln,it may hdp you
(11) indicate whether
or not you felt happy With this - is
112]that you recommended,
did you not, yourself Personally,
113JMr Donovan's company to various iritcrnationai divisions
(141of Shell as being one of the best in the business?
115]
A: I do not reeall doing it particularly; but I would not
11,6]at all be :rurpriscd. Because my reservation is about
11I7J that one line.As I have already said, Don Marketing
[1 a] particularly
primarily in the conteXt of scratch card
[11i11
games, in mY view, certainly would have been the person
12D] to deal with.
121]
Q: Let us jUst have a look at it. 4S9.1f you had been
[221unhappy with the relationship, one assumes you would not
(23] have done this, would you? 459; just have a qulcklook
~4] at it. September
24th, a letta from Norslca Shcll:
f25J
"Dear sir, we have "been rc:ferr~ to you by
Page 36
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UK, as we understand that your
121company is_one
the best companies 5PCdali.5ing in
13]promotional. games and contest! and we hope you are able
~Ito help us with the following: Shcll Norway wants to
(6J ~unch a promotion
for the cash paying private segment
l6J as soon as possible. Our .main objective is to build
I1J loyalty and to Increase market share."
(81
Then a request for assistance. Ccrtalnly by
191 September - there arc other examples actually. If
l'lll you - there is a letter at 461 from Mr Donovan's
1111 company to Hel5lnJd, Finland Shcll- which I think is
1121 probably dlfferen~ FinLand and Norway, unlesa they have
[131 a joint company - about Shcll having advised an enquiry
114] regarding to Make Money specifically there.
11S[
MR JUSTICE LADD[E: That one docs not actually say it was
11,6]Mr Carson. You .had better stick with the other one,
t1n ~causc that is nice and clear.
[181 MR COX; My Lord, 1 will. We are back at 459. It would
(191appear, would it not," that you personally fdt a respect
1201 for Don Marketing and I think you agree with that?
(>11
A: Yes, I tried to make that clear, yes.
·'221
Q: You would have been able to discuss with Mr King his
I undentanding
and recollection and opinion concerning
(241 Don Marketlng, would you not?
(>51
A: I would liave been able to of course, yes.
111 Mr Stuart CarSO.n, Shcll

of

121

Q: It Is about Sherlock Holmes:

131

-Hav.: )'OU gl"Va1 any more thought

[41 sugg~tlon ofa She-lock RoImo
We will not go through

15]

IflJ

111

Q: Andyoualmostcertainlywouldhavedonc,wouldyounot?

A: Almost certainly.
t31
Q: It is almost certain that you would have consulted
~IMr King about Don Marketing and reccived the word hack
IS[ that this was a trustworthy
and c:xccllcnt company?
16I A: Absolutc:ly.
.'\ I1l Q: Yes. So, ifwe go back to page 381, you have told us
,...-...,) lJ you would have expected Mr King to hive consulted you
t9J when a thins had reached a serious stage of
llP] dcvdopmcnt.1n
olbu words. he wanted to go forward
111] with it; is that right?
112[
A: Yes.
(t31
Q: [fIt were stmply a prospect for the futurc, you would
[14) not have expected
him to consult you?
11S[
A: I would usually expect him to consult me. Wcll,
[1,6] "consult" sounds like ~eking my formai approval.
[117) I would expect to talk to him about it.
118) Q: TIlank you for that. Let us go o~ if we may, in time,
(t&1 past the document
we have just look«l at and [0
120[ 14th May at 414.A letter to Mr King about a
(21J Sherlock Holmes game?
1221 A: Yes.
(23J
Q: DoyourancmbcranythingaboutaShulock:Holmesgame?
(24J A: I think I do. U pre5se:~ maybe I remanber it because
(2SJ in one of the statements
it talk5 about. I think
Page 38
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it. Th«:: adv:mtages

~An attachable

arc

game would be an easy to

collector

[8J play collect and win game ... possible
[91 all the daµns to be forwarded
[10}

about the

theme Kame."

A coUcctar game:

(.6} discu.w:d.

to arrange

for

by a Shc:rlock Holma

Baker Street addrals ...•
Tbel'C2SOn 1 ask you, if you turn the page to 417,

(llJ

(121 you actually reply to this. Because it would look as
(13] though thiS Wa!i one you thought }'Ou might go forward
114]with, and Mr King did. Because you ~plled:
(15] -r>car Mr Donovan, thank you for your letter passed

by Foul KIng. Aft<r initial ccDSklcratlon

11~1 to m)'!clt

[1~ the Sberlock
(, 8) I would
(19)

Holmes game proposal

like to give further

thought

of

you are offering us,
towards making use

of it in our promotional mlx for the fin.al quarter.-

(>0[

A: Yes.

{21J

Q: Would that indicate that what happened is Mr Kina bas

(221 thought

this 15 actually J.nun.iDc:ntly usable. So he has

[23) spoken to you and you have taken it up?

{24J

A: I guess. I do not know whether

(25) whether

Page 37

12[

but that is the best I can say.

(11 I rccalllt,

J just happened

I have taken it up or

to bt= the one who has
Page 39

III responded.l
do not know.
[2J
Q; So there is no magic, as it were, in you reply. It
13J could have been Mr King, it could have been you?
~I A: Yes.
[S[
Q: "Please bear with me until after 4th June when I will
[6J have: a dear Idea about the,possi~illty."
WJ
You then ask on a compllincnt slip for the standard
(8) [fading terms and conditioris.
418. Over the page at
[9J 419, you will see that Mr Sothcrton,
Mr Donovan's
[10J colleague, sends you a copy of the standard terms and
(111 conditions. Again, I do not suppose: you rccall these:
112[ partlcularly; is that right?
113]
A: I am on 419 now, yes?
1141
Q: Yes.
(15]
A: I do not recall the particular letter.
1'~1
Q: Can you rurn the page to 421.Agaln, Megamatch;l have
1117)asked you. You remember the name.
1"1'
A: Yes.
(Hi]
Q: But in fact there was discussion about'Megamatcb
(20[ directly with you, was there not? With Don MarketinJ!.
(>lJ Does that ring a bcll?
122[
A: It does not ring a bcll. There may wcll have beat,
{23Jthere may wdl not have be,en.
(241
Q: Have a look at tlIis letter, Mr Carson.
1251 25th June addressed to you:
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S}!eIl UK Ltd
. :'Dear Stuart, re J SaIn.bury Pic. SaIn.burys
have
BeYer before eXpressed !he slightest Interest In
131promotional gomc5. I was, therefore:, very surprised to
~) receive a letter this morning from Brian Horiey, !heir
[OJ Advertising
and Markc:tlng Manager, taking us up on an
[OJ offer to make: a presentation.
I !herd ore thought it
J1l might be worthwhile taking advantage of the opportunity
IS}to mention the multibrand game concept to them. Hence,
191 my call to you this morning requesting permission to do .

thing. So it would not surprise me at all not to be
golng round tclllng people "By !he way, we are thinking
(31 of exiting promotions".

(1)

t1)

(2(

(2J

1'1

Q:

Because, of course, to assemble a consortium of

I'l retailer. for a inultibrand game, a. you were told by
L'l Mr Donovan In !he letter we looked at on 25!h May, had
(7J takc:n quite a number of month.
of chairing
do
[e] you recall that kttcr we looked at? He describes what
~] happened?
(1!l]
A: You arc trying to a.9: me to comment on things that
11.01 SO,"
Ill) I keep saying I do not recalL ThI. 1blng says ''a
(11)
Do y~u agree with me: that letter seems to have: at
1'2) multibrand gomc" and you oay that Is the same as !he
(12) least two Implications,
if (t Is correct: first, there
113]consortium. of retailers of another letter. I do not
113] was a telephone call between yourself arid Mr Donovan.
1'''1 know illt is or it is the same as Megamatch or if it is
11'1 Do you agree wi!h thatl
115) a different multibrand game.
(15)
A: Yes.
(1.8]
Q: I appreciate you are: in a situation of disadvantage: and
11jIJ Q: And you have no reason to suspect o!herwisc:, have youl
11~) I have not been able to take you through all of these
1m
A: To suspect that !he call did not take: placel
I") documents. BUt, if you will jUst keep your finger
(10)
Q: Yes.
(HI]
A: As I say, we arc into areas that I have said I do not
1191 there, just to tty to reassure: you, it I can, and go
I2Pl recall. I have
reason to suppose anything or not
~!lI back ·to page 345, you will see In
(21) suppose anythlng_
(21] 23rd Octoba" presentation
- these discussions,
,
Q: The second Impllcation is that you had some prior
1221 I appreciate:, were hc:ld wi!h Mr KIng mainly. But you
f23l have a look
that. You will see in the last
~ knowledge at least - some prior knowledge - of the
til!.) multib.rand game concept which he is referring to.
(24) paragraph
on 345:
(2$) Bccausc he says:
(2$)
"Our concept steros from the multibrand Megamatch
Page 41
Page 43
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no

at

'1 thought it might be worthwhile taking advantage
1'] game we have proposed to Shell_"
of !he opportunity
to mention the multibrand game
(2(
In the letter of 17th July at 381, you will see
(3) concept."
13] that Mr King - the one we: looked'at before about
r"j And he does not explain it. !fyou had come to
(4] Project Harbour, where Mr KIng is trying to establish
I'l that fresh, I assume you might have said "What is
IS] contact with:
[6J thatl" But it 100i<l5a. though you had had some prior
tel
"". one of the original potential partners for
knowledge otltl
PJ the proposed multibrand game promotion ... considering
A ..')
A: That is what the letter looi<l5like, yes.
la) the implications of a 1~w~ek promotional period",
,.)
Q: '1 will make: it clear to Salnbury's that !he approach In
19] Just read It, pleasc, because there Is a sulous
(1.0] regard to the multibrand
game is at our in5tigation and
(1,0) point to this and I am concerned
that you should have it
(11) purc:ly to explore the po.sibi1ity of joint promotional
[11} on board. You ace the only person I can ask about what
(12) activity between
Shell and Salnbury's without any
(12) happened
In 1990. So it i.lmportant.
(13) commitment
from cl!her party."
(13)
A: WhIch bit do you want me to read?
11')
Now, 25th June; if that letter is right and you
114)
Q: The first six line. of that letter plea.e_
(15) have said "Okay, go ahead" - it i. not any skin off
1'5)
Project .... 'bou':
11,8)Shell's nose, I suppose - but "go ahead".]t docs not
(1,61 "We arc pleased to learn you have :successfully
{Wl suggest you say 'Don't bother,john" - it is not a
(11i') re-est:ablishcd contact With oue of the origi.n.a1
118]criticism, but I just need to get to the truth, if] can
PSI potential partners for the proposed multibrand gaJ;IlC
CHI]- "becauSe: We are exiting".
- '11Q]promotion, On your instructions, we arc now considering
{2OJ
A: Sorry, is that a question or a statement?
12.0]the implications of a 16·week promotional period
l21] Q: It does not look as though you have said "Do not botller,
121]commencing presumably in mid-August."
[22] John, because we are exiting out of these: things"?
122) U you turn the page you will sec that, at the
(231 A: It docs not look as !hough and exiting a promotion Is
123)penultimate paragraph on 382, Mr Donovan describes how
{2"] not something
one would want to broadcast before you
~) it took nearly .six months to deVelop the: project for
(2$) bullt the infrastructure
to actually manage the whole
125]Shell with other potential parmers. So, on
Page 42
Page 44
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111 25th June 1990 - page 421 - you must have had a
(2)-dlscussion with Mr King that would havc been able to
)3) inform you about the history of the Megamatch
project
l4] and his intentions regarding it, must you not?
(5) (11.45 am)
161 A: I feel that slow because my head is spinning with the
WI dates and the page numbers that were jumping back and
(8) forth. Can you say again which date?
1"1
Q: Yes, Mr King Is eonsidcring running the Mega Match
(10) multi-brand
game promotion.
(11]
A: You say; I am not aycciag with you.
(12)
Q: The letter suggests thaL We have not yet been told that
'13] is a forgery. So let us have a look at 381.
(14)
A: Which letter says we are(15)
Q: 381.
11,6] "On your instrUctions, we are now considering the
11!1J implications of a 16 week promot;lonal period commencing
)1&) presumably
in mid-August'
1191 A: It is a vast walk trom there to saying that we arc doing
(2p) the promotion,
but we clearly are ta1ki.ns about it,
(:i!11 thinking about it, etcetera.
:1221 Q: So wh~o·n
25th June, at page 421, you have the
lJ conversation
With Mr DonoVan about an approach to
l2"'1Sainsburys, you must have known or consulted Mr King
(2<) about the baclcground
to that, must you not?

Ii] Match. You have 1x:en spoken to about an approach
(2) Salnsburys. Then, wi!hln a few days, there is a
(3) suggestion of StirTrek
~)
Now, you remember the Star Trek )5)
A: I reroerober
the Star Trek.

)6)
Q: I think you are an enthusiast with StarTrekl
f11
A: I am not a Trckkic enthusiast.! am a c:nthusia5t for the
(81promotion at the exact time it was intended to run..
(9)
Q: You are fond of the StarTrek programme?
110] A: It js okay. No, but, to be fair, it was not because I
(11) thought, "Oh, I litre StaiTrek so let us do a Star Trek
{'2] promotion."
I liked the idea becaU5C it coindded with a
1'3] launch of one otthe StarTrekmovies
at exactly the
114]time we wanted to run the promotion; Gene Roddenberry
(15] was over from the States, a lot of press coverage, et
11p] cetera, so it is not just I, Personally,likeTrekkies
[1171
or something, but it .r:nade a lot of sense.
(18)
MR JUSnCE LADDIE: I do not want you to be too rude about
(18) Trekkies; you do not know who you might offend! Q. You
{:i10] get all kind of Star Trek references
form now on. Bc::am
(21] me up, Scottie, comes to mindl
122] Cari we concentnte
on it. You have a letter at
(23) 245,'Oear
Stuart', this sceros to be the first
(241suggestion. We will not need to go through
of it. It
(26) really is just the idea being put to you with, I think

an

________________________________________
~p~a~ge~45~1

A: If that is the same multi-brand game referred to in this
12]letter that I do not recall, as in that letter that I do
P1 not recall, then probably, though I do not recall, I
1'1 spoke to Paul King about it, assuming he was around at
(S) the time. I am honestly not trying to be obstructive.
(0)
In·between March and June, I will have probably
'.
Z1J ta.lkcd to about Meen different people: about fifteen
.0--..) '8) dlffacnt multi-brand loyalty games options, short-term,
1&J long-term collection schcmc:s.
11P]
Q: Let us(11)
A: If you know the body of evidence you have says this
112]multi-brand, that multi·brand, is the same one,
(13) et cetera, ct cetera, hypothesising,
yes, I quite likely
Ct4' spoke to-Me Paul .King,] do not kiIow jfthatis an
(15) answer.
(1]

Q: No. Thank you. That is fine. You have had a lener on
IW) 25th Junc. One!hlng then happens, there i' an approach
(18) to Mr Horley on IOth)uly,422.You·do
not have the full
l1&)chain of correspondence
hc:rc but there has been contact
(20) with Salnsburys about DisncyTimc.Then,
in the middle
1211 of these contacts with Sainsburys, which you will:see on
(22) lOth July, andindced
therc is onewith Safcway at 424,
123]Mr DonoVan suggests to you at 425 the idea ofSrarTrck.
(24)
So you see, up until thI, point, Mr King has been
(25) dealing with ideas gencrally, and particularly
Mega
{1P]
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(1) they call it, the visual, do they not, in 428, the
121 suggested Idea?
13]
It would appear that, between 13th July and 17th
(4) July, at 429, you had obviously
taken up with interest
(5] the ·idea because, at 429, the letter to you reads:
[6)
"As you seem to tx: close to making a decision on
v) the choice of the game sped2lliit, perhapslt might be
fa] appropriate: to remind YOll of some of the points we made
19Jabout our services and experience during our meeting."
)101
Then the letter we have already looked at, setting .
{11] out the: quallfications of Don Marketing for .rUnning this
C12] paflimtlar game and being chosen as the gai:ae spcdali:tt
(13) to go with; do you sec?
(14]
A: Yes.

Q: Thereafter - again you may not be able to help me or
remember but - it looks as though there was some quite
('fl1 urgent deadline to meet. 18th July, there is an
(1111 immediate
talkby Me Donovan to-the Paramount licensing
11.1 Agency_··
(2p)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: 431, yes.
(21)
MR COX: 431, my Lord. On the same day, at 434, a letter to
(22) you:
(23]
lOrconfirm
I have rccdved a phone call from Sarah
124]Harmer, advising us the vide"o company will be launching
{:i15J all 79 of the original StarTrek series on video."
1'5)

(1.6J
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11]
(2J

Q: Could you take volume

lin front of you.
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: We will call this 415A, shall we?
(3]
MR COX: Yes, my Lord
14] 415 A, Ji you ·could pop It Into that file.
15]
MR JOSTICE LADDIE: in tact it is the next three pages as
l8] well, is It not? No, next 2.
(11]
MR COX: Next 415 A and B, my Lord.
171correspondence.
(8]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: 415 B and C, it!s a three page tax. AU
18]
On 20th July, a letter about fces:
(til those go together.
]Il]
"Dear Stuart; StarTrek:The Game. [4391.
118]
MR COX: Do you have it?
110] You indicated during our telephone conversation
I"]
A: Do you have a pen I could ... ?
Ill] yesterday that you wished to discuss our fee. regarding
1'2]
MR COX: My solicitor will give you one_ (Handed) !fyou
112] the above project during today. meeting.·
113] could just pop 415A, B and C on that_
113]
So from 13thJuly, when the firstletter is
(,\4) written, this idea haS gathered
momentum to the: point
114]
ThIs is a tax, Don Marketing to Caire Hickman,
(15] whom you will recall, cc to Paul King.lfyou
turn'the
115] where, by 20th]uly, within the space of a week, you
1113]have iiKIlcated a wiSh to discuss fee •. It looks
Ji it
(1~ page,it is a copy fOrnl for reverse of the game pieces
IW] for a Sbcll Sd"ct Shop game. Now, that Shcll Select
I"'] happened quite quickly?
118) A: Yes, it happened very quicldy. It was a no-brainer. We
11B] Shop game was, at the time, bc:i.ng actively considered (19} knew we' wanted to do a scratch card game. It was only a
110] can you rccall this - by Mr iCing?
(20] matter of the right theme, and it did not take long at
[20]
A: Obviously, I do not recall the letter. I am just trying
(21] all to think through and think It was a good thing.
(:21] to see if I can recall the content of it.
.)}
Q: in fact,I wonder JiI eould have - my Lord, I have
(22]
Q: No, Have a look at lhls next one,lfyou would, which
1] some further copies of correspondence
that I wlsh to put
[231 may hdp you. It is the letter of 25th June, the next .
024] in the bundie X, Jiyour Lordship pleases.
12~1one in the bundle.
(25]
MR JUSTlCE·LADDIE: U it i. matcrial which nt.lnto the
[25]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: We will caIIlhls one - shall we put it
Page 49
Page 5~
(1) '. So it docs seem there will be: a huge amount of
(2J-intercst. There is the point about Gene Roddenberry
(3] travelllng over to the UK; Mr Donovan lnforminJl· you
~] about that. U we go over, on 5 pm on the t!aIJle day, all
(5] these letters that we have just been looking at on the
(13] same day, a (:ax about Paramount's
UccnsingAgency

as

~que.nce in the~ bundles, it is probably better for us
to give thcmA, B and C nuinbcrs and to sUp them in
[3] behind the documents
here.
~I
MR COX: TIlat may wcll be righL
15]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Otherwise we will forget about them.
(13]
MR COX: My Lord, yes. Perhaps that might be done later or
.. Yl as we go along.
"""l)}
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Let us do it as we go aJ.ong.lt is much
(9] casier.Then
the transcriptwill
match up with the
118] bundles.
Ill]
MR COX: May I hand your Lordship a bundle of them.
112]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: As we go through them we will sUp them
113J In.
114) M.RCOX: Now,let us jUst have a look. Have you have not
(15] been siven a bwidle?
11~]
A: Thank you. (Handed)
I>;'] Q: The first one perhaps you could sUp it back. It is from
118] Roger Sutherland to Caire Hickman_ Do you recall a
(";9] Claire Hickman?
(20]
A: Yes.
[21]
Q: Who was she?
~2]
A: She was, I guess, from Project UnJ(s point ofvicw an
[23J account ma.na"ger, or somet.hing, somebody in Project I.ink.
£241wh.o were an agency we used more in a project management
[25J role than a creative role.
Page 50
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after the one of 25thJune.
MR COX: Yes, 421 A, I sugges~ and B. It goes with a little
(3] illustration
of how ~]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Those are 421 A and B.
(S]
MR COX: You sceon the same dayasMr Donovanhas mentioned
J.S] and written
to you about Salnsburys, he has also written
WI to Me King about thi5 Sdect· Shop promotion.:
(B]
'The enclosed bromide.is illustrative of the final
(9] size of the price symbols that appear on the scratch
(10) cards however the paste·up of this bromide has to go
11i] through two tUm stages and the reverse copy is also
112)being sent."
113]
What it appears - and I am going to suggest lhls
114}to you - it may be you cannot help me - is that by
[151about May there .had been a, sort at, division of
11.81responsibility between you and Mr King. He is running
(1m some thingSjYou are dating
with others. It may just be
{18) you wac
tremendously busy, I do flat know. Can you hdp
1191me?
(20]
A: I do not think there is any change In the narure of
{21]Paul's and my working patterns before or after May. [
{22} .mean, you are drawing the inference from a set of
{23J letters which are only one of the many agendes we were
fZ"] dealing with. Did we walk round joined at the hip and
125] always jointly consult on everything? No. Was there any
Page 52
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greater division of responsibility? 1 do not think so.
I could oilly Characterise it in the way I
(3] suggested. It was a team_ We worked very closely·
(4] together. We communicated
very closely. On average, Paul
[SJ would focus more on the kind of conbct
side of the .
l6J busines, and I would focus more on the aI12lysis, but
J7] that is a skew not a division.
I']
Q: But you have becomcveryclosely
involvedmaJnly Inthe
(0] Star Trek gamel
[10)
A: Yes, I cannot remember how closely Paul was involvedI
Ill] was clearly closely involved. I remember
that, yes.
1'2)
Q: Doyou remember howit came about you tooklt up? Wasin
1131 fact Sbcll running with another promotion
and then It
t1~)sort of went wrong, or something like that?
1'6]
A: No. We wereiook!ng-a,
I cxplalnedwhathappened.We
11~] had !his long running scheme, Collect and Select. I had
11(7] done the analysis which said iblsls just not viable. We
[18) had done lots of things to try and make it viable,
[1Q) working with other retailers and so on, spread costs to
(1)

1'1

(2] -

(2]

(20(

Q: To erthance it?
"1
A: Enhance It but, at the end of the day, it isa
...--.....'
.
.
] dimInlshlng return, 1.5UC. No other promotioru that I
1241 looked at in the industry were making money either, to
1"6] my analysis.
1"1]

A: Other potential

partners,

in the broades!

possible

sense, people who Were not Shell, who could (a) share

131 costs and (b) give: us access to customers who did not
(4] already go into Shdi petrol stations. Therefore, from a
[5] promotional
point ofvicw, you are much more likely to
l6J get incremcntal sales, instead of jUst rewarding people
I7J who were buyiDg anyway.
[B]
SO we went through lots of approaches
like that.
(9( Still, to my mind, it was not economieally
viable.
[10]
r"must be waffii.ng, because Ihave forgott~
the
111] back end of the question.
(12)
MR COX: I probably have as wcll. So you tried to enhance
[13] Collect and Sdect by considering
ideas of giving offers
11"1 with other third parties, really redeeming offers.; is
115] thatrigbt?
11~]
A: Amongst a whole raft of different Ideas.
11/11 Q: WhIch i.a fairly conventional and traditional way of
[1B) offerinj pri,zes in a collection
scheme, is 1t not?
{HI]
A: .All promotion:s are the same, and they arc all different,
{2D) so which one 1s conventional
and which are 1"11
Q: But the Select Shop promotion, in any event, Mr King is
(22] being wrIttcn to by Mr Donovan and you on StarTrck,
1"31 because, if we see, thatj,
the letter of 25th on Select
1"41Shop.
{25)
There are then the letters we have alrCldy seen to
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Q: Were you an accountant

121

A: No,] am an engineer

(31
(4)
(5]
[6)

)111

by bac.kgroundi

by bac.kground.

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: You oa.Idby _ 'tage you had done a
number of things to try and make It viable. com:ct1
A: Correct, yes.
Q:]t had been ruoniDg for somctimcl
A: Collect and Select Wa3 runnin.g before]

joined. yes, for

,.----., ') I am not sure aactly haw long, but it W35 well.in place
l-) before]

11~
[111

jOined.

Q: You said you tried to spread costsl
A: YaJ, well, the Jdnd oftb1ngs that] did when I first

(12] came in, in addltion
[13) being

done, were to

to those things that were already
try

1:1.' •
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11) Sainsburys with that conversation with. you in the
[21 background.
Why would Mr Donovan speak to you, if one is
(3] looking at 421? Was it simply that you had been
one
14Jhe spoke to when he rang the office, or what?
IS) A: Yes, most likely.
l6J
Q: So he could have spokc:nPl
A: That is pure speculation, I guess, so ...
fB]
Q: There was no spedalrcaSon
why he should have to speak
11lJto you on this subject?
110J
A: As opposed to Paul?
1111
Q: As opposed to Paul, for example_

the

1'2]

and understand bettc:r the costs

aware

A: Not that I am
of. ITyou are talking about formal
authority to sign things off, then, as I recall, formal
(1"] authority was probably with Mark Foster, de facto
116] dcclslon making was with Paul and I as i team.
1'P]
Q: So he could have 'pokc:n to Mr King but, in fact, on 25th
11(7] June, he had had the conversation
with you. It may just
(1B] have been you were the one in·the office?
[1S]
A: It may have been. As I said, I do not recall the fettcr,
('20) I do not recall the conversation.
Thc.lctter certainly
[21] suggests a phone call.
I22J
Q: Let us go on, becauseifwe
come now we have had a look
[23] at the progress
bcitwecn the 13th. very rapid progress
(2.41between the 13th and·the 20th.Ail. the letters on Star
1"6] Trek are to you,if one look> at 425,at 429, 431.
Page 56
(13)

(1...) of actually running a sales promotion,
to understand the
115) impact o/.redemption and so on, and that led to various
(1.13) things. It led to changing some of the operational ways
{1V] that we ran promotions to reduce COIJts. We had
(18] rldlculous chainJ of redemption patterns, of multiple
[1S] partners invol-ved,when there waa no need to negotiate=:
(20) contncu, and lots of promot:iom with other partio,
[21J albcit to Boots or cinema vouchers. We had lou of
(22] ~10ll!.
We bad a lot of di5cuasloQ! that did not go
f23l anywhere with TrusthoUIC Forte, whatc\Ja.
[24]
Q: Is that what you meant when you talked about ·other
(251retail~s·i
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. MR JUSTICE LADDIE:Just a second.
MR COX:·434,a fax at 435, and thc:n439_Wben you are
(31 getting close to dealing with running a promotional game

I')

(2) -

like this, Is it quite busyl
A: It is always, or it was always, very busy.
L8l
Q: Particularly, whc:n you are about to launch a gamel
III
A: Always; that i. why Paul had poor health. It is always
(8) high pressured
It Is always busy because you are either
1"1 in bulld up to launching a promotion, or you )mow that
[1P] the second that the thing is out thcrc'you have the next
(4)

IS)

one to come.
I am sure there were some kind of waves and
113] troughs, but it was not a calm environment
that peaked
1"1 into ,tress levels sometimeS; It was always very busy.
(151 Q: I see, Let us have a look at the nc::xt onc,441, because,

(11]

112)

11131
at page 439,itwould
appear that you are golilg to have
11(7)a meeting on 20th July 1990, because Mr Donovan.has
(18) written:
{19J
''You indicated during our telephone conversation
(2!)J yesterday
(19th] that you wisb to di5CUs. our fees
(211regarding the above project"
'?I MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Did you say 4411.
')
MR COX: 439.
,.4)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Sorry, I thought you said 441.
(2S) MR COX: I will move there in a minute:, but just to see

A: Icemembcr thegamc,obviously.1do
notrancmbc.rthis
lenCl', or particularly remember discus5ing the fees (3)
Q: Do you remember the meeting on Friday 20th Julyl
(41 A: No, I am sorry.
IS) Q: Do you remember that, in the hackground, Mr King was
L8l dcallng still with the idea of a link-up with a major
III grocer in the Mega Match gamel
(8)
A: I jUst do not know these things. I jUst do not recall.
(9)
Q: Do you remember that, in the course of that discussion
(10) of running the Project Harbour with Sainsburys as a
(11) possible partner, there bad also been discussion
with
(12] Sainsburys about a longer tam
collection scheme for the
1'13]future, not imminently but in the future?
(14)
A: As part of discussions of Harbour I
(1)

(2]

11S) Q: Yes.
11~) A: No, as I have said, I do not recall the Harbour
l1Pl discussion.
[18)
Q: Mr King was, in the past, happy to request from Don
11S] Marketing - wcce you aware
this - an arrangement
(20) whereby an idea would be held at Shcll', disposallin
[2'] other words, Don would not go to other people with an
[22] idca1 were you aware of that?
(23)
A: Not thiot I - no, I do not think so.
124]
Q: Docs it, as a particular concep~ surprise you?
(2Sl
A: Paul Klilghad an arrangementwithDon
Markellnginwhlch

of
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11)where we arc, there is obviously to be a meeting on the
20th July, and there is a detailed discussion about
(3) fees. There are important
elcma.ts, including the
(4) provision of an adequate number of game: variations, a
[6] lot of things have to be considered when you want
run
I.Bl one of these things, security numbers, costs,
. J7] everything, correct?
I'll) A: Correct.
.J)
Q: What this is, Is an Indication that
(1!l]
"As we recognfse it would give us a negotiating
[111lever if Shell were to proceed further without the fees
(121 being agreed to their satisfaction, we are happy to
(13) undertake:, relying on the fact tfuit Shcll have always
I") treated us fairly in the past, that we will accept your
(16] decision on the fees to be Charged. It docs not mean to
(1,6) say we will not argue our case, but it is more important
1111]
to move ahead with the other dements which need to be
(10) tackled urgently Jfthe promotion
is to be launched by
(10) the target date."
(20)
So it is really Don Marketing saying, "We will
(21] abide, although we will argue it, we
accept what
f22] you dcdde in the end on ice", correct?
(23)
A: That is what that paragi-aph says, ycs.
"")
Q: Again, I do not suppo,eyou
remember anything of these
(25) details in thi, letterl
Page 58
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they would take no idea' to anybody other than Shclll
Q: No, no, if Me King liked an idea(3)
A: Riliht.
(4)
Q: - He would say to Don Marketing, 'Do not go anywhere
(5] else::with that idea", and thc::ywould
reach an
[61arrangement, and had on occasions in the past, as we
J7l shall see, thai: Don would not, for a period of tlmc:, go
(8) anywhere
else with the idea. So that It would be at
(9) Shcll's disposal, it would be in the drawer
for Sbcll if
1'0) Mr King liked It I
[ill
A: Wcll,ifyou arc talking about historic thi.ngs, you
(12) would have to ask Paul. If It Is before my time, I h3.ve
[13] no idea. In the time:: I was there, I was not aware of any
[14] arrangement. J cannot comment. You would have to ask Mr
11S)Donovan or Mr King whether Paul had said, Informally,
[113] "Please: do not handle this idea." I have: no idea. r am
{WI certainly not aware of - you say arrangement, that
(18] implies a formal thing, then notJUng that I ani aware ot.
I")
Q: canIsh~youwhatImcanandseeifithelpsyou.Have
l2Cl a look at volume 1, page 42. Do you recall a Me Dansonl
[21] Was he there: in yOur time?
12')
A: Wben you say volume 1.E1 or ... 1
(23)
Q: El; do you have: it?
(24)
A: Page 42.
(20)
Q: Ken Danson; do you know himl
(1)

[2]
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11] .. A: I recall his name. He was before my time: in the
dcpart:ment sd I did not know him.
131
Q: Page 42.This Is 8!h November 1995, in relation to
141 "Lees Go Racing",42:
lSI
"Following our discussions this morning I confirm
[6] that we are willing to grant Sbdl an option on
171thc"let's Go Racing" promotion as presented and
~Idescribed in our proposal dated 2nd August, 19$5.
lUI
'The option will be in force for a period of two
110] years from the date of this letter, and during this
(11) period we will not present or disdo5C the concept to
112] any third party without prior written consent from
1131 Shdl. Shdl will have !he right to mount the
(2l-

114]

promotion", and so

OD.

'The feeS payable to Don Marketing [or these
(1,8] services,Jcss
the option fcc, which would be: deducted,
N'l would be subject to final negotiation, but would be in
[la) keeping with the scale of fces aubnS.ned for Bruce's
115]

Lucky Deal.
'The option fcc would be equivalent to the
I'll] eventual remaining balance of the share-out p~c
fund
"1 from Bruce', Lucky Deal.'
3]
I appreciate you mow nont of these details, but
~41 therc is an example. There had been a share out p~e
(25] fund which Don Marketing had managed for Shdl, and
110]

(20]

{11promotion in the drawer so to speak and I hope that we
(2] will be ahie to use it, in the not too distant foture.
131 Meanwhile many thimJc, for your letter and look forward
(41 to our nat meeting."
lSI
You, in fact, reached a not dissimilar arrangement
l6] in relation to StarTrek in !he end, did you not?
IV]
A: I would say we reached a very dissimjlar arrangement.
(81
Q: By that, I mean you preserved Star Trek - the agreement
lUI was that Don would not go anywhere dse wi!h !he Star
1'0] Trek idea, is that not right, when you cancdled it?
I'll
A:No, my rccollection ·of It was that because literally the
11'1 entire thing was printed and distributed,
a. I said, we
(13) cancc:lled the promotion
on the day that it went live,
1'41 which Is a pretty unusual thing to do.
(16)
My recollection - well, it is not really my
{1~ recollectio~
Iwas shown a letter or something in the
(1v.! statements.
1181
Q: You have been shown It recently?
11G] A: 1 have seen something in a statement or a letter about a
I2PI split in !he fee, which is the fee payable, which Is
(211 what brought it back to mind, but that was nothing do
12'1 wi!h preserving options as suCh; it Is simply
(:23] commcrciaiI.y trying to recognise in a fair way that Don
(24) Marketing were losing out and we wae
lasing out, well,
(25] who was going to loose out entirdy? WcllPago S~
PagoS3

(11whatever was left:. the arrangement was, would be the
S<><:alledfee - there may have been nothing left but
I'll !he S<><:alledfee - for this arrangement.
f41 So it was a kind of arrangement based upon,
(6] really, a willingness on the part of Don Marketirig to
[6] preserve Its relationship
with Shdl_ Had you heard
. ,171 about that, had Mr King?
,--..._ irBJ
A: I
at university when thifl was going on so ...

[2]

was

Q: 1985, wdl(10] A: Never.mind no recollection; I had no knowledge at all.
(111 Q: But had he taJ.kc:d to you about the general concept of
[12] holding on to idea, he thought Were good one. by
113) reaching
some kind of arrangement?
[14]
A: No, because - well, no, I am not sure there is a
[15] because, ·just no.
~I

11j!(

Q: Have a look at the page which Is the Shdll<tter

back,

11171 43:

'Thank you for your letter of 8th November,
119)confirming our rc...::cntphone call concerning the "'Let's
(20( Go Racing' promotion.
[211 'This letter is to confirm that the prindples
[Z2] outlined in your letter are acceptable
to us and that
t23J the amount in question will be the remaining balance
1241from !he Bruce's Lueky Deal pri:ze fund.
tz6]
"It is of course very handy to have a back-up

• [1BI

So it was an arrangement where, on cancellation,
"""
one of the things you wanted to enSure was that Don did
{21)not go anywhere clse with the idea, I suppose, was it?
f22l
A: No, what I wanted to ensure was that
didnot pay the
f23] entire lot out, not even having run the promotion.
(24]
Q: No, but equaJIY,it was clear that one ofyout concerns
(25) mWit have been, surely, that they did Dot go somewhere
Pago64
(19]
[2.0)

we
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Q: Thelettc:r you are referring tO,I think, ls at 456,15
it not? U you want to have a look at It. PartiCularly
(3) the arrangements
are at 457.It doc:s not appear to have
141 been set out anywhere else.
(5]
'TaJdng all of the above into account, we
[6] would be prepared
to accept the reduced fccs figure
@1 discussed of£.1 SO,OOO, invoicing you immediately
for the
181 balance of£62,OOO.Tliis would be on the basis that we
iDJ will either be asked to complete the StarTl'ek project
{10]at a later date, and invoice you for a further sum of
(111 £.37,500 to covc..r reactivation
and completion of the
112]project. or provide an alternative game theming· at a
113)cost to ·be negotiated. This arrangement would include
(141 Shell retaining
the right to use the StarTl'ek concept
1'5] at any tlmc of their choosing up until !he end of 1991,
11.81with no further concept fee being payable to us.
(1)71Obviously the necessary licensing arrangement would have
[18] to be made ... "
111

(2]
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in the: meantime?
~~
A:. Absolutely not, and that Is something I am very clear
(31 on. Why can I be
on that when I am so haey on most
~Ithlngsl I disagreed very, very strongly with evcr
JSl running !he StarTrek same.
Ull
Q: You disagreedl
171 A: Once the time period had passed. Thewhole polntofStar
[8] Trek, the only reason I saw it as a valuable theme for a
~Iscratch card was to coincide with the film launch with
(1a] Gene Roddc:.nbary. etcetera. etcetera..
1111
I argued strongly that all the card. should be
112] burnt because why have a security risk of all these
1131 cards storedl Why bo!hcrl Just do Dot embarra .. yourself
1"1 by puniog out a promotion that has completely missed
[15J the: optimum time to do it. So 111!J Q: Mr Carson, have a lookIWI
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Sol
1181
A: So I can only say, from my point of view, I had DO
[19] interest in an option for the future because I did not
(201 think !he promotion should be run In the future.
~11
MR COX: Have a look at 458.
. \ (22]
"Dear John, thank you for your letter of
'-'"'.. '1 4!h SeptembCr 1990 coneerning your fees following !he
lo!41postponement ofOpe.ration Enterprise, the terms of which
11] ~SC

clear

(25]

OJ •
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arc acceptable to me. Please now submit an invoice for

I~l A: Yes.What I am saying is it was of no relevance to me.
l21What was relevant to me was not to pay the entire fee
~Iupfront. The best of my recollection is that origlnally
~IDon Marketing wanted us to pay !he whole thing. We said
IS] we would pay a reduced fee and !hey said, ''Well, how
(6) about a reduced fce. and pay the rest if we
WIrc:activatc?", which to me was just fine. I had
(8) absolutdy.Do
intention of reactivating.
rg]
Q: You confirmed your agreement to the terms relating to
11!llthe reactivation and in fact it was reactivated?
1"1
A: Indeed, it was_
1'2]
Q: Yes, and in fact, you knew at the time that
[13] Don Marketing would not, or would consider itself at
1'41 least, be able to go anywhere else wi!h the ideal
[IS}
Ai Yes, I.rnea.n, I do not have a strong recollection of
11~that, because that is not what I was interested i.n, but
1117]it is dear from the letters that I would be: a"Wal'c ·of
1"1 that.
1"1
Q: So if we go baek to 439, 20!hJuly, I suggest to you
(20] that things are happening
cxuemcly taSt.1bis Is a
(21] Friday afternoon. This is the firSt piece of business
~2] that Don Marketing Llmited, while you had been !here,
1231 had actually done wi!h Shell, was it not, actual
1241transacted business that waS going through?
[25]
A: To the best of my recolkcti.oD, yes.
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[1] the outstanding
fees, i.e. 62,000 which we will
121process as soon as possible. I also confirm our
[3] agreement
to the terms stated for possible reactivation
141 of Operation Enterprise In 1991 and hope that this will
15] be possible."
Ull
A: I can only suggest that I was probably being a little
{17] mean, in that I did not really hope it was possible, but
~_;
"1 I was quite happy not to pay the 62,500.
is]
Q: In fact. it was run, as you know, in March 1991?
1101 A: Very much against my opinion·and no' by me_
1111
Q: You had left by then, presumablyl
112] A: That is correct.
(13)
Q: 1 suppose: you did not care much one way or the other?
1141 A: Wcll, I cared but I thought it was a .tupid thing to do,
Ii5] personally. I had no influence.
11~J Q: Of course it is just a day or so after that, at 459.
[W1 plainly. at this time, you had recommended
to
1181 Shell Norway about the company Don Markc:ting?
[lSJ
A: Yes, this in no way reflected on Don Marketing as a
12_0]company. It was out of everybody's controL
121J
Q: Quite.You say you were not keen on it, but it docs
(22] anyway seem that, as part of that arrangement,
although
123]unnecessarily so, Don Marketing undertook not to go
124Janywhere else with the idea; that is what it comes down
(25] tol
Page 66
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Q: Do you recollect that Mr Donovan gave: it very, very
carclul and dose attention?
f3J
A: We met. We had phone calls. What attention he gave it,
}4J outside:: of tha~ not only can I not remember, how would
[5] I know? I am sure:: he would. I am sure it is
important
[6J promotion
to them as well.
!Ill
Q: liwe can look over the page at 441.111c 20th is a
1'1 Friday.The 21stl22nd obviously !he weekend. On Monday,
1'1 you faxed Mr Donovan. Is that your writing on that fax?
110]
A: Yes.
[11] Q: Asking to hand deliver, ovec the page, a bricl
(121 handwritten
note:: from you.·
{131
"Our print·buyu,Alan Roman, is very anxious to
(141 start the tender proc(:s:; for the board.
(15J
It looks as though there is some dcadlin(: for
11~1 that. Is there a target date to go?
1'171 A: Evc:rythi.ng was always - probably, if you find any fax
1"1 in there, !hey probably all say "urgent, hand deliver".
{19] Everything-was always urgent. I do not recall a specifiC"
f20l dcadlin(:, but I have no doubt we were under time
(21J pressure; we always were.
[22] Q: What you were asking for was:
[23]
"... a written spcdfication for the board
(24) requited and game piece ~e.1f unable to provide the
[25] above, please advise me when this will be possible."
Page 68
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1bat Is I suppose to check the coot of how much it
I2l is·gaiog to cost for these game pieces and so on., is it?
(3)
A: I gue55, I do not particularly recall.
(4)
Q: As at Friday, no fees agreed, Friday 20th. Don say, "We
1'1 realise it will be hargalnlng; so no fees agreed."
(S)
No specilication for the board if you will turn
111 the page to 443, 23rd July, a letter to MIss Harman of
(8) !he Paramount
licensing for StarTrcl<. OVer !he page:, at
(9) 445, again 24th July, a fax from you at 6 o'clock in the
11p] evciung, I think, 18_06. Reference to the !heme music.
111]
Now; that was in response to this fax, which I
(12) wonder if you could put in. It Is the next document
of
(13] your loose: bundle.
I")
A:Just one pagel
1'6)
Q: Juot the one page, I think.
11'1
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: This should go infront of 445, should
11(1) itl
(18)
MR COX: My Lord, it should.
(19)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Let us call that 444.
(2p] A.
(21]
MR COX: MrDonovanhasfaxcdtoyouaboutthc:thc:memusic.
~
You have: replied at 6 minutes pm 6. It is not unusual
') for you to work late:, I expectl
1.t:4]
A: No.
125] Q: There is the ncxt,my Lord, the nat one is a duplicated
(1)

~

1') 452.
(2(
On 27th July, Mr Donovan and his company are
[3] :rubmitting
a breakdown of fees for the project
~)
•... hopefully provide a basis for our
15]discussions. Please note that they do not represent our
(S) profit, a. !he rums involved will have considerable
]]7] ovuhcads
and direct costs set against them for
(8) implementation
and handling.
1"1
"We found that recdving a Commission on the game
11.0]piece print cost for the previous Shell UK. promotional
(111games was the fairest way of gearing our renumeration
(121 (for services provided) to the si:ze and scale of the
[13Jpromotion. ~
(14]
Talk about the siµ.ble team involved, previous
115] examples of fees and so on.
[1,61 Then it is set out in some depth in the next few
(117lpage;s. It concludes the letter with:
(18}
WWehope that we have always conducted our
[1i] business in a highly professional
and conscientious
J201 manner and are not aware of any complaints about our
121]performance during long association with Shell UK. We
(22) want to maintain those high .tandard.
of integrity and
(Zl) services for· Shell in the coming months (and hopefully
(24) yearsl) and truot that we will be able to agree fees
(25) which reflect our input and expertise."

Page 69
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copy of the: loose bundle; I apologise for that. That one:
can be put aside.That is already there, yes. So it is
[3] the next one:
(4)
''Urgent, warp 10 even if the dilithium Cl"}"tals
161 cannot take It, Cap'n."
t81 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Where do we put this onel
PI MR COX: My Lord, we think it goes after !he fax we have
/'a] that is at 445.
,'I
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: 445 accompanies
It.
lIP]
MR COX: It Is an example of what you were saying about
(11] urgent?
[12]
A: That is jUst one sheet.
[13]
Q; That is all we have I am afraid. It is simply you have
(14] obviously.taxed
again with some document two other pages
I") in it marked "urgent'_
11,8) Now, in the meantime, Mr ICing, I suggest to you,
N'] is talking to Mr Sothcrton about the development of the
(18) Mega Match idea and the whole issue rclating to
11ti1j'
Sainsburys that you had had some input into some days
(:W) before.

Q: There were other tliings to think about, were there no~
costs, fees?
111] A:' Yes, but in the cost of running a game, Don Marketing's
l121 fees - tbough I never would have talked like this at
113] the time - were irrelevant, really, sma.U beer in the
[14] cost of the great scheme of things. So there is an awful
(15J Jot to work out but, in terms of the concept, I thought
[1.6J it would have mass market appeal and so on, and was tied
11(1) in with something
that would give all kind.
publicity
(18J for free, at exactly the ,time we wanted it. From that
{1i] point a/view, immediately'll
was dear to me that that
f2PJ was a good idea.

1211 Now, you cannot help me one way or the other with
that, I assume?
(ZlJ
A: No, I do not think I can, no.
j24J
Q: If you will have a look,
will go over for the moment
1251the next few pages Wltil we come, pleasc, to 27th July,

(21]
Q: You would not have told Mr Donovan that, of course, that
1221would be bad commercial bargaining practice, would it
1231 not;
[24}
A: Indeed, yes. I ~ sure I was reasonably enthusiastic:,
125]but no doubt Mr Donovan might ranembe.r better than IDe:

(1]

(2)

(22)

we

11) So, as otFriday, can you help me whal you think
121 the actual firm dCcision was taken to go ahead with this
13)project?
~I A: The StarTr<k thing?
(6)
Q: Yes.
I')
A: In my head, about 15 seconds after I saw the thing. The
I1J rest was detail. Iti terms of.{ormal signing off,l
[8] cannot remember.
!til

{10J

of
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qactly what I said, but I certalnly would not have
f2}- said, "I do not <:arc 'what yow- fees are because"t3]
Q: You would not have said itls certain to go.ahcad1You
(41 would have hcld SOIDCIS)
A: Indeed, Iwas trying to be clear in my own mind. Iwas
l'l certain I wanted to go forward with i~ that i.not the
VI same as saying it is certain to go ahead.
(8}
Q: Now,in the course otthl.s,Iwant to ask you, it may
(01 have been seen to be perfectly tedundant
at the tiinc,
1'!l) but Mr King had asked Don Marketing whether or not,
lll) before speaking to Sain.burys In any detall,he
would be
1'2) able to preserve the idea of a multi-brand loyalty
1'3] programme put by Mr Donovan to him in 1989, you have
114]looked at it, and.find some arrangement of doing so.
(16] Now, as i have Wlderstood aU your previous
['~ answers, you have no recollection one way or the other
11P'Jabout that?
118]
A: That is correct.
(1Q]
Q: In the many discussions that you had over the phone,
t2Pl this was always pc:.rcdved u a long tum idea, some
(211 years away, five or siX years away;
, ~2)
A: 1bis being Mega Match or thI. bcing the multi-brand?
3]
Q: The multi-bran<! loyalty concept, that group?
124]
A: So they are different; you sec this is why it gets very
[25] confusing. They arc diffcrc.nt (1)

_________________________________________

~,

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Quite. Mr Cox please let the witness
finish answuing the question"Now you would be
(3] astounded" Why?
(4]
A: I would be astounded to think that Paul was
[S} discussing a long term sales promotional
programme five
161 or 6 years, at a time wben we had all agreed this was
!7l not - Sheli should get out of sales promotion.
1'1 MR COX: I think you have misunderstood
me which is,
(VI forgive me, why I interrupted,
sometlmcs it Is
110]inc:TItable Iam afraid.The poSition i. this, now I am
[11] not saying it was a five or 6 year progranlmc.What
I am
(12) asking you to assume Is that the programme:, the idea the
113]concept, It was understood would probably ·not be used
114]for a number of years five or 6 possibly. It was In the
(151 distant future do you sec?
Ill!]
A: Okay and in the distant future it a game or it was a
11V')long tc.rm scheme.
(18]
Q: It was a loyalty programme.
110] A: Long term_
(20]
Q: All Mr KIng wanted do was say, he likt:d the idea may be
{21] one day in a few years time Shcll woUld want to come
122) back to this., do you see its always a distant prospect?
~3]
A: Right.
(24)
Q: You would not ccally have been interested in that,in
(26] the sense that It was distant, It did not have any real
(2]

P_ag~._7_3_1

11]
I2J
13]

:

11]

Q: One Is a game; the other is a loyalty programme.
A: SoMR JUSTICE LADD]E: Are you asking him to assume It was
(4] always a .five or :stJ: year project or arc you putting.it?
i<I
MR COX: I am asking that he should assume that it Is always
LSJ considered to be a long term prospect; do you follow?
-) I!1l
A: &fore you were t:alldng about Mega Match. You are
(8] contending,
you arc putting to me, that at the time we
(0] were talking about StarTrc:k, Paul was talking to
(1P] Don Marketing about a five io six year lifespan
(11] promotional
campaign; is that what you are saying, or
'121 you arc::asking about?
(,3]
Q: He was talking about Mega Match, which was a game of
('4] three months, but closely related to Mega Match was
1'51 another idea which you have briefly looked at, which was
Ill!] called the multi-brand loyalty concept?
[1~
A: Sorry, I have not seen anything on a five to six year
118]multi-brand loyalty coneept. We are even getting
[1") confused and we only have this stuff'in front efus,let
(20] alone all the other multi-brand
thing. Ihad in front of
(21) me. Mega Match is the name, a five year programme.
~2)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: No;stop, five year programme what?
[23]
A: Five year programme~l bave no rccollcction.Iwouldbc
~4] astounded,
but I cannot say that Idid not happen but I
(25] would be astounded
to think there was-

relevance to your problems at the time?
A: I am not sure 1 understand what you mean by not
{3] interested
in.
(4]
Q: I am obviously not putting mysclf dearly. If somebody
15]had come to you, if King had come to you and said,
1'I "Look, Ilike this idea, Stuart, I know we cannot usc
I7J .it now because we're going to come out probably of
[8] Collect and Select, but w~may have usc of it in a few
('II years time because it .is actually quite a good idea."
11PIYou would not have bothered at all, would you about
(11) King?
(12)
A: J would have bothered to .reiterate the whole argument
[13J about why we definitely should not get back into sales
[14] promotions.
(15)
Q: But King may not have agreed with you?
{1.B]
A: He might not, but I do not believe we had the
11]7]discussion That is something I would c:xpect to recall
" 8J ~cause it would have astOnished me.
I"]
Q: Wcll,just have a look would you at thelena,
which
(20) you said that you cannot recollect
one way or. the this
121]is 449.A letter to Mr Horlcy which you had a quick look
122}at already. setting out an idea. Do you recollect that
(23] letter that you had a look at earller this morning.
(24]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Pagel
(26]
MR COX: Page 449, my Lord.
(1)

(2]
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11J .. A: Ace you waltlng for me to confirm.
Q:

{3)

A: Yes, I-sec.

(2(

~J
Q: You sec:
15] ·Paul King [on the second page of it] of Shdl has
~ given me authority to disclose to you that he recently
1'1 approachedTesco
(via FKB) to explore the possibility of
18] a joint promotion. This followed up a meeting which
rGlJohn Donovan had with Tesco dircctors some time ago on
11.'JShdl-led consortium prindple.AlthoughTesco
111Japparently gave a favourable response to FKB, Shdl
1'21 senior management dedded against pursuing ·the
I' 3] discussions with Tcsco. We have reason to believe that
114JSalruibury. will be Shdl's preferred partner. We
1'5] informed Shell of our discussions with you and Mr King
t'~ subsequenUy approved the content of this letter, which
11~ was drafted following a long telephone conversation with

~

letters that I do not recall and conversations
that
Mr King may have had with people about promotions that I
i'I do not recall. I do not recall having a discussion about
(4) something
in five or six years time. So ISJ
Q: But would you, that Is the point, if Jt was mentioned
~ merely as a distant propositlon which really had no U1l there was no sacrifice and no skin off Shdl's nose
18]involved with It?
(1JJ
A: Wdl, I can only say I do not recall, you know - should
110]I recall; should I be annoyed with mysdI for not
(11] recalling? I do not know,l mean, Iguess Iwould
112) a:pc.Cl it to be more likdy than ·somc things to come to
110]mind because it would have been surprising. But, you
114Jknow, does that therefore mean it did not happeil then?
1'5] Well, of course it does not It could have happened and
[1~ I do not recall. We are into11~
Q: Let us just go on if we can.You had originally agreed
118] to the Sainsburys content on Mega Match because, as I
[19] understand
it, it would have been no skin off Shell's
(2p) nosc;ifyou
look that letter we looked at before. As 1
121) understand
your witness statement?
1221
A: I think what I would have said in my witness statement
(23] was Ihave .110 recollection
of the conversation
at all.
[24J If there wa5 a conversation, I cannot imagine me saying
(>5] I would
object because 11)

Yes.

(2J _

I"J hIm_·
11Q]Pause therc. You have no recollection one way or other
(2OJ about that I take it?
(21J A: No.
~21
Q: No. If Mr King a. we have seen he was, I suggest to you,
~ was dlscuSliing the Mega Match game principle with
_._] Tescos, out of which this oUler idea you sec grew;
(251please assume that for me now you had 00 knowledge of
l
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Il] that either according to you, or certainly no
12Irecollection?
f31 A: Can you say that again. sorry you lost me.
f4)
Q: You have no recollection ofhim evcndiscussing

~.

-7·

June 30, 1999

111
I2J

Q: Shdl

had nothing to loo5C. Is that not right?
A: It is nothing to do with nothing to loosc.
Q: Just have a look at your witness statement.

(3]

tbeMcga

(4)

ISJ Match game principle with anybody,Mr King?
La] A: No. As I say, I cannot barely remember the Mega Match
.111 name. Barely.
"8]
Q: Then thereafter there's discussion about:
II
"Either Don Marketing or Shell will bc in contact
11PJ with you at an appropriate
date in thc future to discuss
111Jmaking a detalled presentatlon to Sainsbury. (and other
112]selected potentW partners)_ Bearing in mind the
113] cycUca1 nature of promotional
activity on petrol
11.] forccourts, we anticipatc that there is Jikdy to be a

15] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It is not a matter of nothing to lOOse,·
you were about to say? Mr Cox had asked you whether you
111 had anything to lose and
cal you said ''It is not a maner of having nothing to lose",.
[9J but then Mr Cox started aSkin.i you the next questionl
(1P]
A: Do not askmc what I was about to say.
111] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Forget it.
1121 MR COX: I am sorry; I cannot always hear very wcll.
(13J
Can you have look at your witness statement. You
[14J have it there in front of you.

115]substantW interval, perhaps five years or six year.
(15) before Shdl decides that the timing i. suitable.·
11rt}Do you M:Cthe point - it is a long way away, possibly
lUll never, but a long away wayl

1'5)

Ifa}

119]"
A: "Yes.
120] Q: Now,ifMrKinghadmc.ntionedtoyou,itwouldhavebccn
(21) no skin offShdl's
nose if you were not giving much in
(22) return or anything in return for it, if Don Marketing
(23) were willing to hold that for the disposal of ShcIl,
!24} would it?
(25] A: Wdl we are off into speculation land talking about

"I had no recollection
of any such conversation-to
which I was a party and indecd I had no recollection of
{21] him ever having put the idea otamuItibrand
loyalty
(22] programme to me. This Is hardly surprisinJ! in the
(23] eontcxt of literally ~cn. of ideas being put to us
[24J every month. Howev~,
on.25 June 1990 he wrote to me
"'5] about some correspoOdcncc: he had had with Sain.5bury'.,

__~~
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1iJ7J

A: Yes. Do you recall which part We are reading from?
a moment.
A: Yes. Got it.
Q: Sevcn:
Q: If you will jUst have a 100k.Just

{19]

(20)
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[1}to whom he ~shed to put a multibrand game concept. He
l2l-ccrtainly did not need my permission to put a concept to
131Sainsbury's and I cannot recall his telepboning me (as
1'] his letter state.) to seek sueb permission but if he did
{5} so I am sure that I would have said I had no objection.
[6} Indeed Ihad no reason or authority
to objcct."
I'l
The Innuendo of that, the meaning of that really
18] i. it would simply not hive been any skin off Shcll'.
19J nosc. Is it not? Why object?
[10]
A: I do not think it i.lnnuendo.
It .ars I did not have
[11] any 'reason or authority to object' as opposed
to 'I had
[12] authority but it w.lS no skin off my nose".
[13J Q: But thcre is a reason is thac not? If Shcll's namc is
[14] going to he mentioned
to a major retailer like
115] SaIn.burys,
courteous and proper of Mr Donovan perhapo,
[1f31but in any event there is a pafcct reason why you.might
[1171say no. You might not have wanted it to happen or, you
1181 mi.ght have said the name of Shcll be mentioned
to
119) Sainsburys or, you might have said no we arc not
[20] bothcting
abOut this sort of thing; wc arc coming out?
(21)
A: Again, we arc back into areas wherc I am, kind of,
.122] trying to work back a. opposed to being able to reeali .
I properly.Thls i.when,June? So, I imagine, still, at
[241that stage we were not wanting to do anything that
{25] indicated we werc coming out of promotions.
Page 8~

11) So, I cannot imagine I would want to clamp down on
121discussions, because: it is a very, kind of, incestuous
(3] market. Everybody knows what everybOdy dOing.All you
141would have to do is stop askin,g for ideas. You might as
15( wcll put a banner up.
[6]
Q: ] suggest to you - I cannot answer to what happened
:! Wl between
Mr King and you, or ask you qucstions about it.
,.-...:.~ '8) But, I suggest to you, it is putcctly
consistcnt that
(&J you have been spoken to by Mr King along the same lines
[1iJ] - it is reaJ.ly no "Shcl1 has no .interest to lose in
{11]this" - if Don Marketing were prepared not to go
112] anywhere
else with an idea Mr King likc:d,You would
113] have taken the same: approach
would you not - why not?
[14]
A: Sorey; I did not realise a qucstion was coming; I thought
(15] was just a statcment.
11~
Q: You would have takc:n the samcapproaebifMrKing
had
11111
said Don Marketing arc prepared to leave this idea open
[18] for us. You would have taken exactly the same approach,
•
119] the multl·brand
loyalty programme? .
(20]
A: No. I can tell you what approaeb I did take, if that
('21] help •. My approaeb
was always - the same people would
{221come with an idea; they would say this my ida, it is my
{231 intellectual
property ct cetera, ct cetera, you must
(241 acknowledge
that before I reveal the idCa. I would say
£25] ] -au;t not prepared do. that beause almost certainly
Page 82
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has already brought

11]

somebody

(2]

usc an idea wc will pay you for it.

(31

the same idea but, if we

Q: Yes.

1']

A: I do not recall, any time, wanting to take: any kind of
option because things were very short term. We were
[6] consttaincd,
typically, to respond within - not to
UJ over co.lIllllit oursdves beyond about three months, and so
[8] I do not recall any timc wanting to, kind of, defcr
1"] option., I either liked the ideas or I did not and
1'0] usually, a. with the Star Trek thing, to me anyway, the
(11) idea h3sits t:imc. It is not a WlivcrSally wonderful
[12] idea. So that is the approach
I took in my discussions.
[13}
Q: Mr carson, Shc.ll,in having this idea at its disposal,
[14] wa. simply losing absolutely nothing, was it? And giving
115( aboolutcly nothing, in effect, in return?
(1f31 A: You are askl.Jlg mc about a schc:mc that Ikecp tdllngyou
[1rl I do not even recall ~ything; about. If we arc on the
(181multi·brand one now and not the Mega Match one]
[S]

110]

Q: Yes.

120]

A: The: Mega Match, I recall the name and scant little
else. The other one I have no rccoUcction of. I do
(22] not see I ho:w I can answer any - you can ask me to
(23) speculate
on things but I do not scc: how I can answcr
(24] properly on -,
(251 Q: All right, I understand.
[21)

Page 83

11]
12]

f3J
f4J
15]

[6J
!71

A: -you know, what I would orwouldnothave
done with a
scheme I do not really know anything about.
Q: So it comes to this; forgivc me I have been pressing
you. It is jUst that in your witness statanent, you
make certain remarks about the idea of an option that
struck me as a bit odd. Pcrhaps you couId just have a
look at it_ Page 169.
..

18) The reason why you set'out and fdt that an option
19]would not have bec:n agreed to, as you put it there, are
110] sct out from 1 to 6, I think, in that .tatement.
I just
11iJ want to go through thcm With you,uI may, becausc, I
(12] suggcst to you that, in fact, you
have ~
a
(13] misunda5tanding
ofwhai the nature of this arrangement
[14} is; at least when you were consulted
and this witness
115] statement was taken from you by D J Freeman_
11m
First,1ct U:!I come to somc oftbe ones we: can
11(1] acruaIly deal with:
118]
, (2) I would not and could not undertake
any
119} individual promotion
or use any particular supplier
~ unIcss they were: the best for that job ...
(21)
Why is that a reason that an option could not be
(22] granted by Don Marketing to Shcll?
123J A: Thcse arc reasons why I disagreed with the assertion
{:24} that adopting the Star Trek game was done in some way as
(25] payment for an option. It does not mean that Shell
Page 84
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11}about, becausc, you could call it just an arrangement,
121 but working.iIi that environment, we were very dear
13]about how careful you had to be about arrangements
and
1"] under'tandings;
people were forcver sending you free
(5] tdevislons
a. a "sample" and "please fcc! free to keep
[6] it".Well, you cannot. You have to be so careful.. It
171 has to go straight back. You cannot have any
IS] arrangements and understandings
and link:s. In my view,
(Ill it has to be absolutdy
clear cach __.

could n~er have - somewhere in the great - you know,
Shell could" ha;c some options somewhere. I am. only
(3] trying to say Shell, as an entity could never have-an
1"] option on anything because Iwas running a StarTrck
15]promotion. Iwas saying - .
L6]
Q: No.You arc talldng about lhls one.Why is lhls a
fl rdevaIlt reason, at 2:
IS]
"1 would not and could not undertake any
(Ill Individual promotion
or Use any particular supplier
110]unless they were thc best for that job."
]11]
I just wantto
know why you said it?
112]
A: Wdl, what I am trying to say is that, I would not Use
113] one supplier or take one promotional idea unless I
114] thought
it was the best ODC. I would not do it because
115]by doing that bought me an option on something dse,
l1]

[2f

Q: PaulKing,wehaveseenandKenDanson;thc:rewc.resuch
arrangements?
112] A: I have sald, I am not trying to suggest Shdl is not
[131 allowed to have "an option with somebody
because I ran a
(14J promotion.
I am not at all trying to suggest that.
115] Q: JUst havc a look - sorry.
11~] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Go on. Mr Cox ran ovcr your answer
11rJ again. You arc not saying that Shell could not have an
118]op.tion, but?
[11l)
A: t am trying to - these pOints are trying to address, as
{2P)I understood it, the assertion that, in some way, the
f21] StarTrekpromOtion
was a pay:men.t or a .reward or
[22Jsomething, ~ exchange, an arrangement; call it whatever
(23) you want. in some WolY,there was some kind of quid pro
124] quo between
running StarTrek and/or using Don Marketlng
~5] and some option.
(10]
(11]

[1~1because-

11171 Q: No, but Shdl by simply having J?on's agreement to go
[18J nowhere· else with a particular
id~ was not undataldng
(11l) any individual promotion. You were not unc:krtaking any
[20] individual promotion
or to use any particular supplier
(21) were you?
\ 122J A: Sorry, I am obviously not making myself dear, or I had
~.
"] not made riIysdf clear In the statement, maybe. I
not

am

~4]
(25J

trying to suggest these arc reasons why Shdl could not
take an option out on some scheme somewhere or anything.

Page 87
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[1]
What I am saying, is that the notion that that option
121was taken was out _.how could you express it - that
(31 the - start again.
141 The notion that Star Trek was taken out, was
l51 undertaken or Don Marketing were used, or whatever, in
[Ellreturn for receiving some option; that is what this is
..
j lI7l 5aying. I would dispute that. There can be some other
.,,--...,;
[8J discussion
somewhere else about an option but, if the
(9] suggestion Is that option was "paid for" by Shdl taking
{1.0l out this StaTTrek promotion,
that is what 1 to 6 are
I11] trying to address.
(12)
Q: It was simply an arrangement of Convenience whereby
[13] Don Marketing said: well, since you are going ahead with
114) Shell and with StarTre~ln
order to encourage you to
I' 5] do so they said to Mr KIng "Aceommodate his request and
11,'] we will do It; we will hold lhls idea at Sbell's
1'171disposal".
[18]
So, it is not being suggested it was some kind of
119) neceSsary consicictation
that StarTrek would not have ~
(20] gone ahead without this arrangement, do you understand,
[211it was in the margins?
(22]
A: So, If you are saying: could Don Marketing have had a
(23) discussion with Paul King that I am .Dot aware of, about
(24] an optlon?They could have done. I am surprised that I
~5] did not hear about it. That, I certainly did not hear

Page
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What Iam saying is, that I am very clear on,
121there is no connection, there is no arrangement, there
[3] is no payment
or understanding, to the best of my
(4] knowledge,
and I do not see how. I will be astounded If
(5] Paul had made some kind of arrangement
unbeknownst
to
[6] me.
fl
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: If there was an arrangement
which In
[8J some way connected
thislong term loyalty project to
~] StarTrek?
[10}
A: Yes.
111]
MRJUSTICE
LADOIE: Ifthathadhappcncd.Canyoutdlme,
1121 would you have expected to have been told about that? I
.
[13J would have: expected
to have been told about. I would
(14J have been livid about it. You do not need to get into
115]arrangements. Around a£'!3 mlllion pound budgct, I
[i13Jcould spend, drop 30K on an option, if I wanted
I
[117] would have been very uncomfortable:
about that type of
[18] lin1r.age, because it is then not dear and dean to why I
·110] ran a particular
promotion with Don Marketlng:·
(20]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Thlswassomethlngthatwasdiscusscd
~11 between
Mr KIng and Mr Sutherland.A5sumc
that had been
[22] drawn to your attention; you had been told about it by
123] Mr King?
124] A: Yes.
'(25]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: What do you thlnk the prospects arc,
11]

to.
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[1J that you would have forgotten such a conversation?
12J- A: Zcro ..Zer'o. I would have gone to)lm Slavin Ii
13J necessary. If I could not have unwound it myself, I

[1] said, werc, people would send you - "do nal return that
sample for the catalogue; you just keep !hat. We have
[3] nowhere
to put it anyway."
~J
That kind of thing, you know, would be the thin
15] end of a wedge that would lead to ruin and I would have
161no truck with it. Paul would have no truck with it, to
171th~best of my knowledge. He is the one who warfled me
(8] about all the perils of it.
[91 Q: That is simply jUst wrong. is it not? Just have a look
110] at page 22 of the .file 1, would you?
(2J

14J would have gone to the head of reWi and said 'This i.
(Sl

wrong~.

L6J
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: What do you think the prospects are that
II7lyou would have forgotten about it now1
t8]
A: Zero, becauscthatishow
strongmyreactionwouIdhavc:
~J been. I dldnot go to Jim Slavin. Sorry, I .hould be
1'0] clear - there are 6 or 7lcvcls in Shc:ll's hierarchy
[11] above me.
112( MR COX: But Mr Carson(13]
A: I was even more black and white in those days than I am
114]

I11J
I12J

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mr Cox, I am going to sayittoyou
last time and I mean ODC last tinic. Jl the witness is
(14} talking and answering a question I do not expect you to
[151interrupt him and run over his anSWtt.Yoll have jUst
t1~ done it again. [ know that you arc c.nthuslastic to put
IWJ your client's case and I understand that. I understand
118] the importance
to your client, but I have to decide this

now.

I' 5]
Q: Forgive mc. I know I keep interrupting
you and I am
1111J sorry for it. It is just that we arc going to be: a very
11[1]long time., because 1 am determined to try to get across
[18] to you, what I am suggesting to you, in fact, [Ook
11'J place.·
(20)

[19]

This whole transaction was really pcrcdvcd as

case_on the evidence. It is noihclpfuluyou

nothing very important at all, by both Mr King and
21 Don Marketing. It was long tCtm. It was a distant,
lJ dim, future prospect, but, it was an ide:! that
124] Mt Donovan was keen on and Mr King was. So, they
(25) arranged between each other at, rather, Mr Sullivan did

Page 91
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11)and Mr Donovan's colleague; a very - sort of a
[2] gentleman's
agreement.
(3J
They called it an option_ But, it was jUst, if
~J you go ahead with St2rTrek, which prohal>ly you already
15] were; we will hold this Idea for you, Paul. It WllS
t6J perceived as being yeats away. of
great importance,
. "1'1 it had just happened to be mentioned in the course of
.--'--.,.J '''1 other di5CUssions with Samsburys. Of course, it was
Lg] preserving
Don Marketing's position as the pc:tson who
110] had come up with that particular idea.
(11)
!fyau had been told all that and it was years
112)away. and Shell was not having to pay anything or do
[13J anything, or acknowledge
anything, but was just going to
(14] get the benefit of that idea, if it eva wanted to come
[15] back to it, with no skin off its nose, you would not
(1,6] have perC-dyed tlut as imporetnt?
'
IWJ
A: I think have just made it clear that I would.
118J Q: Why?
(19)
A: Because, just thinldng about it now, the hairs stand 'Up
f2!Jlon the back of my neck The nature of working in that
121]environment is do:zens, tens, maybe hundreds, of

no

agencies,freebie suppliers,~o

inventors approaching

the rcam, always wanting to form a strong rcl.ationship,
[24J fo~m a preferred rclatiorWlip, something lllcc that. And'
(25] '0 the thing, that happened
the time; as I have
123]

an

to the truth, please. 1 appreciate you may, sitting
now, nine yean; lat~r, have come to these conclusions,
13Jbur
th~time, I sugg~st to you, certainly .Mr King was
f4] not oiyoue mind. It is a great pity h~ is not hcr~.
[5]
Page 22.1bls is Mr King's letter to Mr Donovan,
L6J 3rd June 1981?
P1
A: Sorry, I have the wro'ng doCument .
18J
Q: 22,
El.
~J
A: I am looking !hat middle of a ryped document about
(10] Option One or something.
111] Q: Pag~ 22 at the bottom?
112( A: Yes.
[i3)
Q: You have - no, no you are[1]

(2J

at

rue

114J

115] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I think you are looking at the witnes>
11m :st.atc.mcnts. Bundle to your left
11171 MR COX: Let us have a look at pag~ 22.
1181 "Dear J"hn,
',1111ij Following our meeting on Friday with your
(2P] colleague, I confirm that within the timescale agreed to
(21) us ... "
[22]
You do not have it? I am sorry.
123J A: Yes.
1241 Q: You have it?
(25J
A: 3rdJune 1981.Ye •.
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run over

a witness .in the middle of giving an answer. So,
121] please, keep your enthusiasm
in check just so that the
(22] witness(23J
MR COX: I will do myvcry best. Yes.
(24J
Now, Mr Carson have a look at page 22 please. I
f25J have a1icady shown you one of them. We arc going to get
[2_0]

r;!lJ

[22]

one

(13]
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Q: "... I confirm that within the timescale agreed by us,
ic, 10 days froin 29 May, you will 'work up' a
[3] promotioilal
concept b3.sc:d on the Make Money.Thane but
(4) with a new 'slant' as dlscussed with you at !be meeting.
(5)
"I agree to pay you a figure of £500 to cover your
16J artwork costs on the understanding
that this pramotlonal
171 idea rcma!n. the sole right of
(8) Don Marketing/Sheil
UK Oil until we agree mutually to
(9) differ this arrangeroent
for this particular
[1] '.
(2)-

promotion ... "
Docs that send up hairs on your head?
(12)
A: No.
(13)
Q: Why notl
I")
A:Why would itl Shell i. paying for costs. There is no
[151free gift.There is no implication.! do not see what
11~ is it, that you fed, suggests that there is a problero.
. 11171
Q: 1 am being very careful, because the last !hlng mult to
118]do is have the learned judge on me again. Can you tell
[19] me when you have Jinished the answer. It is not like
~1 "roger and out" but perhaps you could jUst tdl me,
(21] because sometimes Ido not quite catch the tail aid of
I',C]

(1'1

_l2l it.
·3)
(24)

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mr Cox, carry on.

(25)

I']
Q: Then you have had a look at 42 have you not?
121 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: No, we will stop there, Mr Cox, for
(3) lunch.
(4) (1.05 pm)
(5)
(Adjournment for luneh).
16I (2.00 pm)
171 MR COX: Thank you, Mr Carson,I have no further questions.
(8)
MR HOBBS: I have rio re-=iDation,
my Lord.
1'1 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Just one second, Mr Carson. May I ask
1'0) you to iook at EI, page 446. I just want to make sure
111) I have this right. 446 is a letter to Mr King. It doe.
1'2) not say it has been eopied to you.AU right?
(13)
A: Yes.
1'4) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: But it docs say that the encloscd
(15] letter, the one to SainsbUJ"YlS,was the subject of
[1~ discUssio~ the cont~nt5 of it were the :subject of
11~ discussion. If you look at page 446, the Jirst
1'8) paragraph. If you read that to yourself.
[1Q]
A: y~s.
(20)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: You see !be reference to "revised
(21) version"?
(22)
A: Ye •.
(23)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It appears that there was a version
(2"1bcforc.Th~ one that was sent to Sainsburys was the
[25] second, at lea~ version?
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MR COX: Thankyou,my Lord. This promotional idea remains
121the sole right of Don Mark<:ting/Shdl UK Oil.ThIs
[3] promotional. idea?
(4)
A: Yes.
IS] Q: That is plainly,!S it not, an agreement that the idea
(IIJ rana!n.
the right of both Shdl and Don Marketing?
... ')'D71
A: Okay. Well~ first I was not even at univer5ity, I was
-' !Bj doing my 0' levels when this letter was Written.
t9J Secondly. as b~st I can tell from the context of th~
[lPl letter, Shell is making a payment to cover some costs
[11J incurred
and to secure an agreement to work together on
[12] something
or other.
[13J
Q: All right. That is your answer?
(14)
A: As I take it from thi3letter, I mean, I have no
(15) knowledge
oflt.That, to mc,is nothing like the issue
r1~Which [was descrlblng, where there start to become
[1!1J arrangements
and gentieman's agreements and ambiguities
(18) and ll.nks.As far a. I can sec, and I was.not a parry
11Q] to it, that is a straight payment for· a service.·
(20)
Q: It also deals with promotional
idea, docs it not, and
121Jpurportedly
to the rights to an idea?
[22]
A: Suvice meaning. to do a piece of art work for me and
[231 give me.
(2-4J
I do not know if that is, technlcally, called an
125] option but an option, I gtless.
Page S4
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A: Yes.
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: 1am anxious that you do not try and
13J reconstruct
things that you cannot rcmanbcr. So far, as
~l I understand it. you have tried hard not to do that.
[S] Assume that iliae had been a discussion of a letter to
[8) be sent by Don and that Jetter had been discussed with
171 Mr King, Mr King putting lin Input Into Its drafting. So
18]Don
going to write t9 Sainsburys, but the contc:nt of
191 what was to be sent was going to be discussed with
11.0)Mr King and Mr King was going to have some sort of
{11} control over the contc:nt. First of all, would that have
(12) been unusual
thing to have happened?
1'3)
A: I think so. I think so. That is !be best I can say.
1'4) I am trying to bear In mind your caution about
(i S] reconstructing.
I'~)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Ia.sumeyou
do not recall anyoftb!s?
11171
A: No.
1'8)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: If that had happened - Mr King was
(19] hdping to draft a letter to be sent b)" an outside
I20J agency to a third parry - would you have expected him
(21J to draw that to your attention: to tell you that he was
(22J doing that?
(23J
A: Ccrtalnly if he attached any Importance to it.
(24)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I see_
[lJ
(2(

was

f25J
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[11being the case at all.
(2(
MR HOBBS: I am sorry, I did not hear the 12st answer,
(31 myLord.
(41 A: I was saying the notion that Don Marketing had
15]recommended
to Shell and Shell had declded to move out
[6] of long-term promotions because of a recommendation by
WI Don Marketing suggested to me that Don Marketing had an
IS] aaggct2.tcd
view of their influence over Shell
(9) management
an~ to me, I sec: it as not the case at all:
(11)] that they are the people who suggested or persuaded
[11] senior managanent
to make that decision.
[12] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Thankyouverymuch,MrCarson.Doyou
[131want to a:sk any further questions?

111authcrity. I would expect Inthe probability sense of
(2] -the word: the probability would be that he would.
13] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: If he had told you that, that he was
(4] revising a letter for somebody clse to send to a ·thlrd
[5] party. would you have expected
to remember that now? Or
~] is it just -

A: I think it would be very much the context specifically.
181 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: All right If you look at page 447, the
(9] middle paragraph
there. Thlsl. what he sald to
(11)] MrKlng:
Ill]
'On the basis that Shell docs adopt our proposal
(12] for a StarTrck themc:d blockbuster,
we confirm our
WI

(13]

agreement as you requested to forego an option fcc on

1141 MR COX: I do not think so, my Lord.
115] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mr Hobbsl
11~ . MR HOBBS: I do not, my Lord Thank you_
11(1( MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Thank you very much, Mr Carsen.
1'81
MR HOBBS: Mr Carson can be released Inthe ordlnaryway,
119]I hope.
(2PJ
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Yes, thank you.
(211 (The witness withdrew)
(22J
MR HOBBS: Can I nowcallMrAndrcwla(zcnby,plcasc,tothe
(23J witness box.
(241 MRANDREW JOHN LAZENBY (sworn)
(2S] Examlnation-ln<hlef
by MR HOBBS

the multlbIand loyalty scheme. ThIs is on the
[15] understanding
that the right. to the multibrand scheme
11~ remain vested solely with Don Marketlng.'
[1171
So this is saying the condition or term or
(1S] undcrsrand.ing
is: Don Mark.c:ting retain rights(1S] exclusivity cffcctivdy: that is what "soldy" means(2PJ exclusivity for this multibrand
scheme. Once again,
~1] would you have expected
Mr KIng to tell you that that
'\~ was what he was agreeing?
------... .' 1J
A: I would expect so.Again,itis
- is that memory or
114]

t.l41
(2S]

reconstruction? It is

&ort

of memory-

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: You do not remember

itl

________________________________________
~p~a~g.~9~7~t

111 A: I do not remember it.Yes, I would have expected that
to be the case.
(31 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Tell me once again, doing the best you
(41can - tell me if you cannot - if he told you ihat he
[5] was entering
into an understanding
for exclusivity, for
[8) what may have been many years, with Don, would that be
\ Vl something you would ha'Ye a:pttted
to ranc:mber?
~)'.I A: Yes, detlnitely. Ddinitcly.
"1
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: MrCarson,doyou
recall who dccided to
(101take Shell out of long-tcrm/shorHttm
promotions?
1111 A: I do not recall who would have made the formal
(12) decision. I expect it would have been agreed by
1'3] Jim S12Virt,who was the Head of Retail, Shell UK oil
114J retaiL I personally was certainly, I guess, the
1161advocate, the person who was proposlJig strongly and
[1.6J putting forward various pieces of analysis to suggest
(1j7J that this just cUd not make SCJlse.
Ill!
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Please look at page 446, tl1e last
119]paragraph, the first two lines.
(21)]
A: Yes.·
(21]

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Thi.. is suggesting

that it was Don's

suggestion - recommendation - that Shell comes out.

1231How docs that accord with your recollection?
(241 A: That strikes me as Don having no concept of their
(25] relative influence on Shell. I cannot Imagine that

MR HOBBS: The file ] would like the witness to have tint.

(1)

!2J please, i!file C2. Mr we.oby,

(2]

(22]

do you have that me,

131C21
1"]
A: Y...
Q: Could you pJClSe 10 that.file tum bch!nd tab 1.You

15]

l6J will thc.rc .find a long document

wb.ic:b. 18hC2dcd -Witness

Vl statemc.ot

of Andrew IazcobYbeginning

la] numbcrc:d

page 1. Do you sec that~

I9J

on

stamped

A: Yes.
Q: Turn to page 69 of that document.

(lOJ

Is that your

[i 11 slgnaturc thad
112]

A:

[13]

Q: And do yourccognise

It 15.

t.hia document

as a statement

you

114]prcparc=d for the put'pClSC3 ofthcsc: proceedingsi'
.(15]

A: It look" like it, yes.As far as I can tell. It looks

r1.61 identical to the QllC I prepared.

Q: Can I ask you th.is: arc the COllknts of that statement
/ [Wl
•(18J true to the very bat of your knowledge
and bclic1P

119]·

A: Theyar<.

(2pJ

Q: PICa5e wait where you are. Mr Cox wlll have some

[211 questions

for you.

(22] ero...aammatlon
by MR COX
t23] MR COX: Mr launby. I want to get as straight as I can just
(24) what you arc saying, if lmay ..As I understand it - am
[2SJ I right - you deny any discu:Mion on 12th May of any
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multibrand loyalty concept!
A: I cannot remember any detalled discussion about that
(3] subject at that meeting.
14]
Q: Right Can I have an answer to my question15] I appreciate
how you might have misunderstood
it: do you
LS] dc:ny any discussion of the multlbrand loyalty concept on

11]

(2]-

171 12th May!
I']
A:The meeting on 12th Maywa. predominantly about two
fG) promotions, which were games. IrccaIl that clcarl.y,
11~] having lookCd at the documc:nlll in particular. I cannot
[11] remember any discussion
about anything else in detall.
112]
Q: So do you deny any discussion of the multibrand loyalty
[13] concept on 12th May!
{1-41 A: I cannot remember whether it was discussed or not and,
115] checking all of the documc:nts that I have to hand, the
11~ contemporaneous notes tllat ] took during the meeting,
[1171there is no r~ord
of it.
118]
Q: Right. Let us have a look, if we may, at your witness
110] statcmc:nt, so that I can underStand
c:xactlywhat you are
(20] saying abOut this. You have It, I think, in front of
~1] you!

A: I do, yes.
Q: Ifyou will turn to page 6.1 will5how you why it is
that I have a slight failure to understand completely
what you are saying_ You say at paragraph 10, second

,J:2]
'3)
,24]

(25]

"This was not a subject that had been considered
in conversation."
.
131 That is a positive a.s3CCtion:
{4]
'This was not a subject considered in
IS) convasation,
otherwise Iwould have made a note of it. ..
l6]
Is that somelhing you wish to repeat In the
II7l witness box on oath before his Lordship today?
I']
A: It Is.
(Ill
Q: So this was not a subject that had been considered in
(1!J1 converSation; is that what you sayl
111] A: What this mean. I. that anything thatWllS dlscus.edin
1'2] detall at the meeting which was of consequence
I made a
113] note of. Particularly
if it was somelhing which I would
1141have needed to rc:membcr lata, because: I was haVing so
(1S] many meetings all the time. New concepts were arriving,
1',6)bitting us all the time.l needed to make a notc of
IWl these tbingII whenever they Were discussed, however they
Ii)
[2]

[1S)

[241
[25]

line down:
"I have absolutely no recollection of anyone
(31 mentioning
multlbrand loyal cards.'
[4]
Wcll, you have said that again jUst a moment ago:
(S)
"It was my practice to keep comprehensive notes of
(6) meetings with agencies and suppliers and my notcs of
this meeting contain no reference whatsoever to the
'81 discussion about a multlbrand loyalty schcmc:_'
19]
Again, you have: said tllat a few moments ago:
11P]
'This Was not a subject that had been considered
(11] in conversation,
otherwi~ Iwould· have made a notc of
112] it. If (contrary to my clear recoUection)
the idea of
113]a multibrand loyalty scheme WlIS mentioned, jt could only
(14] have bun in passing.·
115]
I hope I will be permitted jUst a degree of
11.61 tolerance when I c:xp.re5S my failure completely to
11Y] understand
what c:xactiy you are saying. Are you saying
118) that you ha"e a dear .recollection that it was not
11.] discusscd!
[2]

.

. -:)Wl
~,

12.01 A: I have a dear recollection of definitely discussing two
~11 promotional game concepts. I have no recollection at
(221 all of discussing anything other than those two
1231 promotional aamc concepts.
(24]
Q: You seem to be saying a little bit more than that in
{25] yOU:'" witness
statement, do you not:
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in your note - references to other subjects not the:
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Page '0'

11]

arosc.

liS} Q; But do you contend that it was not discusscd1You
[2PI "any matter of consequencc", That docs not of course
121)exclude: a rcfcrcnce to a discussion which was not the:
(22] immediate
priority of the meeting, does it!
(231 A: SOrry, can you repeat that!

11)immediate focus of the meeting?
121 A: No, it does not exdude that. I could have made notes
(3] about anything c:lsc.
14] Q: I am sorry!
[51 A: I could have made notesaboutanythingclsewhichwas
t6] mentioned
during the course of the meeting.
C7l MR JUSTICE LADD]E: I lhink he has misunderstood
the
IS) question. Put it again.
(Ill
MR COX: I will put it again: you have jUst told us that you
f1PJ would have made a note of anything of consequence in the
[111 meeting?
1'2]
A: Yes.
113]
Q: We: know that there was an immediate focus of that
114] meeting1161
A: Yes.
[1.6]
Q: - particular recommendations
or proposals bcing put?
11(7(
A: Yes.
118] Q: If the multibrand loyalty concept was discussed,it
(19] would not have been the immediate
focus of the meeting;
[2P] correct?

A: 1 assume so, because that was not the purpose of the
meeting.
(23]
Q: Exactly. Do I understand you to say that you would have
(24) made a note., even if it was not the: immediate
purpose
£26] and focus of the meeting?
[21]

[22]

Pag.104

(28) Page 101 - Page 104

SheIl UK Ltd

(1)

[2l

June

A: Yes_ If it was discussed, I would have made a note_ If
it was of importance. I mean, you have to remember the

wa.

context here is that there
a large number o! people
talking to u. all the time about a large number of
15) coneepts and ideas, with some or all of the feature.
(6) common between
them and I had seen a variety of those
VI all the time. These were comlnJI thick and fast.
(8)
Q: You sec, you did it again !here jUst a moment ago.You
[&] said "If it was of importance". That is really what
110) I am trying to get at, you see.Arc you saying that you
111) mil!ht have discussed this in the meeting, but not made a
112]note because it did not seem. to you to be important?
113)
A: What I am saying is that it i. just possible - and this
(141 is now speculation
- that it was mentioned in passing
(15) at some stage during the meeting and I mil!ht not have
11~made a note of it for a variety of reasons. Either
[if1l I was not concentrating
on it. For example; if we were
'18] leaving the meeting room and I had packed up my papers.
[19] I would not make a note of it then. Or if it was
~l something which wa.s a throwaway comment, or I regarded
[21] as a throwaway comment, I would not have made a note of
'12Jit. Or if it was something ~hichlYas not unique or
1} unusual
or diffucnt, Iwould not have made a note of
[24J it.
(25]
Q: Did you ever ask for the submission of some earlier
Page 105
(3)

(4)

proposal at that meetingl
A: At that meetingl
(3)
Q: Yes_
I') A: I eannot recall that, but it would appear I did.
t5J Because thttc is a letter sent to me afterwards.
(6)
Q: Which was whatl
"1J7J
A: What was whatl
,;'__"/'8)
Q: Which was what proposal? lfit appeared that you did
(1:11
ask for a proposal, which proposal wa.s it?
[10]
A: Having review the documents, thclcttttthatwas
5eDtas
(11) a consequence
contained part oithe 1989 proposal to
(12) Paul King; Concept 4.
[13] Q: Bur which do you think you asked for?
(14]
A: I do not know Whether I asked for one or not. I cannot
(15) rceall talking about this in that meeting.
11~J
Q: Are you sure that you have never said to somebody thar
I1I7J you did in fact a5lc for an earlier proposal to be
1181 re-submlttcdl
(10)
A: What, on this SUbject?
(l!O)
Q: Yes, on 12th May.
(1)

(2)

,

(21)
A: I eaimot think of any reason why I would ask - why
f22J 1 would tell somebody elK who was not at the meeting or
f23] for any reason that I had asked for a document cOming
(241 from cartier on. I mean, there is no reason that
125] I would do.
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Q: You sec, did you not say to DJ Freeman in 1997 that you
had asked for a copy of the Megamatch proposall Because
(3) you had been interested
in Megamatchl
(4)
A: I eannot remember, but Megamatch was one of the two
~) games that were being proposed on the day and Iwas (6)
Q: Itwa.indced.Have
a look at E10.ple.sc.

(1)

(2)

D1I(2.15 pm)
Maybe there is a simple ""planation, but I jUst
[91 want to ask you about it. It 5~
this Section. at
(10) 4736_ But if you look at 4739, this, do you understand,
(11) is DJ Freeman, Shcll's solicitor. - .
(12)
A: Sorry, I do not havelt yet.
(13)
Q: I begyour pardon. DJ Freeman, Shcll's solicitors,
(14] writing a notc or report on how it; that 15 to 5ay, the
11S)solicitors firm, viewed the case, having investig:ltcd .
(16) the matter cardully; including having had interviews.
11;'] You will see at the top, page 4739:
(18]
-At the meeting Mr ~enby expressed interest in
(19J the Megamatch idea and it was as a .result of that
J2PJ discussion that Mr Donovan was asked to re·submit his
~1) 1989 proposal which contained
the Megamatch concept."
(22)
Do you see thatl
(23)
A: Yes.
1241
Q:"Mr J.a:zenby does not rceall the loyalty card idea being
125Jmentioned, though it may well have lxen. But he is
Page 107
(8)

11)quite clear that the main focus of the meeting was
(2J Mc:gamatch."
13] Do you have that passage?
141 A: Yes, I can see that.
ISJ
Q: Did you ever tcll DJ Freeman that Mr Donovan was asked
IIlI by you to re-submit his 1989 proposal which contained
w] the Megamatch concept?
A: I cannot remember ~er discussing this with anyone.
19J What this Is talking about I suspect - it may be
(10) slightly paraphrased
or something - i. that what the
(11] meeting
was about was Mcgamatch. It was being propo5Cd
t12J in the mec:ting,itwas
one: of the two concepts that were
113)under discussion.in the .meeting. We: probably spent half
{14J the: meeting
talking about Me:gamatch.
(8]

(15)
Q: E:xactly.lndeed it was. You could not have asked foe
('~I the 1989 proposal which contained the Megamatch concept
CWJ becau5C, a5 of course you now rcmanber, I am surc, the
118]Megamatch concept was part of 12th May written
(19) proposal.
So there would have been no possible way you
~C) would have asked for the 1989 Megamatch
concept
[21] proposal: it was already in front of you.
[22J
A: I had a proposal in front of me. There: is a variety of
123j ways, I mspcct. that prior documents
might have been
f24] requested.
For example, if Me Donovan or Mr Sotherton
[25] had mentioned
that there were pdor proposals. For
Page 108
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11Jc:iample. But tµat is supposition, so ...
{21Q: Were you notrecollecting"here
in fact, when you were
(3] Interviewed
by Messrs DJ Freeman, that you had in fact
~] asked for the 1989 Concept Four; multibrand loyalty
161concept proposal?
16J A: I do not think I was. It may wc:ll be that I had seen
111 the letter afterward<, which covered Concept Four being
sent to me.
Q: "It was as a result of that discussion that Mr Donovan
l'OJ was asked to rc:-submit his 1989 proposal which contained
(11} the Mcgamatch
conccpt."
1'2]
There you were saying - if this is a faithful
[13] reprcsentation
by Messrs DJ Freeman ofyout instructions
114J to them - that you had asked Mr Donovan to re·submit
1'5] oorncthing but it had been Megamatch_ Now that of course
{1~ could not be correct. Is it possible that your
1'~ recollection then was of having asked him for something
(18] but haVing forgotten that it was the 1989 Concept Four?
{1S]
A: I jUst said it is possible that, if it was mentioned in
1"'] the course of the proposal, that thi. Megamatch had been
"?1] proposed previously, I .r:nightwell have said ''WelL what
2] was that previous proposal about?" In which case
'] John Donovan and Roger Sothcrton might have sald "Okay,
124] we will send you a copy of it". It Is possible, but
(2SJ I do not have any record and I do not have ·any
(8]

(9}

[1] or that rcilected in this report?
121 A: I do not thiIik therc is very much contlict between the
(3] two. As I said earlier, I do not recall Joyalty being
~J discussed. I do not recall card< being discussed. But
(5] thcse were things which were in the open fo~
which
(6] many agencies were coming and talking to me about quite
171 frequently at the time_
181
Q: Forgive me., because 1 am jUst trying to get what you are
(9J actually. saying about 12th May, which is where I want,
l1!') if I may, to continuc.
I11J(2.30 pm)
[12] Is it the case then that it may wc:ll have been
113} mentioned at the meeting?
(14)
A: As I said, I cannot rl!mcmber and I have no record
(15] otherwise: to be able to say that. It is possible it was
[115] mentioned in passing. But 1 have no recollection of it
.111j1J and no means of saying whether it was or not.
1181 Q: So should his Lord<hip read into paragraph 10 at page 7
(19] ofyout witness statement, in-between the lines that
(2OJ say: "This was not a subject that had been considered in
(21) conversation, otherwise I woUld havc made a note of it'\
f,22] but it may wCU have been considered in conversation?
(23)
A: No, that is not how I would put it.As I said earlier
124) on, if it was mentionec
it may have been mentioned in
[25) passing. I cannot remember
whetha it was or not.
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recollection of either asking or not for it.
12] Q: It eould not have been Megamatch.You had a full
(3] proposal
for Megamatch in front of you on 12th May, as
14]one of the purposes of the meeting, did you not?
15] A: I did_ BUt, as I am saying, thcy· could wc:ll have
[6] mentioned that it had been on the table with Shell
)rJ prC'Viously.In which case, ] would normally have said
!...---.... • 'I] ''Well, what was the prcvious
proposal?"
Ig]
Q:. But it was not in 1989.
1'0)
A: What was not?
1"]
Q: The !JIst Megamatch proposal had been in 1985,as
112] I recollect. The 1989 proposal was Concept Four. Were
{f31 you not recollecting then. when you were talking to
114] OJ Freeman in an interview - because I suppose
(161 DJ Freeman 80t thcir instruction
from somewhere on this
11~]- that you had asked for a 1989 document?
[117]
A: I cannot remcmberwhatI
was getting atin the meeting
118]in 1997. I cannot remember the detail of that meeting
{1~ with OJ Freeman.
(20]
Q: Have a look at the line below it:
(21]
"Mr l.a!zcnby does not recall the loyalry card idea
[22] bc1ng mentioned
at the meeting, though it may well have
(231 been."
(1]

{24]
f25]

Which is righcwhatyou
have said in your witness
statqnent and again to his lordship just a moment ago

l
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Q:. Let us have a look, if we may, jUst a litUe bit further
than 12th May. Could you have a look in the first place
(31 at volume E21973.1'hi.was
the proposal that was
~] acrually in front of you on 12th May 1992. Do you
[5] recognise it? I date say you have had endless
[6J opportunity
to look at the~~ documents ova the last few
!l7J months?

11]
(2]

I']

A: I have.
Q: Have: you been given time off?
(1D]
A: I have been rcleascd 50 that I can be in court. I have
(11) a few other things to do before and after.
112] Q: Let us have a look at 973. "Strictly confidentlal".
113]The proposals are for 1993 and 1994. First Megamarch;
11"] 975 and set out there the two most successful
[15J promotional games ever mounted and so on:
11~ "Shell have been kind enough to acknowledge it was
C1P'] Don Marketing who persuaded them to run the new updated
118]version of Make Money in 1984 ... believe that by next
1"1 year the time will be right to make the Make Money magic ..'
[2CJ work for Shell again ... We propose that Shell invites
{21] major partners operating in non<ompetitive
trades to
[22] participate in a mould-breaking
promotion whucby
[23] half·notcs received from all. partidpating
outlets would
(24] be interchangeable
... "
f25J
And some discussion of the nature of that. There
(9]
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Q: So you are not saying that. Well, that is helpful. Let
us look on, if we may, to the letter th:lt you referred
(3) to a moment ago in your evidence at 981. Mr Sotherton
f41has made a note of a conversation
that, although you
I5J cannot remember, you agree may well have been held.
[6] That rcllccts it accurately, doc:s it not?
Il7I A: It may have: happcncd.
I')
Q: Well, as you said to DJ Freeman, it may well have been.
(0) So on 14 th May 1992 you recclved a letter, which I think
111l)you admit reCeiving, do you not?
(11)
A: It was in Shell· files. It was, therefore, received.
[12) I cannot rananba
whether I read it at the time.
[i3j
Q: We will come back to Shell files in due course and what
[14J was there. !fyau will look at your witness statement,
(15) jUst so that I can be helped what you actually are
)11lJsaying, you sec, about this particular time: page 7
11f11
again, paragraph.
11 and 12:
(18)
'The only proposal of his that I was interested in
(111]was Mcgamatch.John
Donovan suggested a preparation
(2ll) time of sbc weela
for this promotion _.. [You knew that
(21) was far too short] ... and I had doubts about the
J22I credibility 01 Don Marketing [based upon that]. Shc:ll
(23) usually planned a significantly longer preparation
(24) perIod
for a promotional launch.
(2<J
·On 14th May 1992 John Donovan Informed me that he
Page 115

are some visuals later on in the document. The other is
12ra Shell Treole Chance game and finally, at the
131 conclusion of 980:
(41 ~Outlin~concepts ...•
)5) Some puff about the company:
La] "Finally we arc: in contact with National
Il7IHeritage .., could mount a promotion to coincide with
1") the bunch of the new lottery ... pleased to follow up."
(0)
There is then a note:
110J "RGS mentioned multibrand loyalty eard scheme
)11) presented to Paul KIng ...AL said Shc:ll could be
[12] interested but at a later date ... will ask Paul for
(13] proposal to make SUIC it is retained for the: Jong·term."
(14]
Now, pause thae.You have scen this document
(15) before, i assumc?You have been shown it?
111lJ A: Yes.
IW)
.Q: Are you saying - just SOthat I understand what you are
1'8] saying abou, 12th May - that Mr SOtherton has forged
(11,]that note because it could Dot have taken placc:?
(2ll)
A: All I can say about this I. that I cannot remember
(21) discussing this, although i' may have happened.
12) I cannot remember
scdng Roger Sotherton write this in
. ') the meeting.
tol41
Q: A:te: you saying that it i3 a notc recorded thae in bad
(25) faith, because
it does not refiect the upshot ofa
Page 113
(1)

(1)

(2)

--------------------------------~---

discussion with you concerning the: multibtand loyalty
concept? Is that what you arc saying?
(3)
A: I cannot say wbethcr it is in bad faith or not. I do
(41not know when it was written. I did not sec: it bcing
(S] written. As I said earlier on, I cannot remember
{6} discussing
this in the: meeting.
Q: Are you saying that Roger SOthcrton has effectively told
~
:.i' 'iliJ a lie in writing in that notc because it ncver happened?
. _ .'1
A: What I am saying is - as I have said at the beginning
Ci01and in the: witness statcmaIt - that 1cannot tc.mcmba
(f 1] it being discussed. It may have been .mentioned in
(12) passing. If it was mentioned
in pasliing, then clearly
[13] Roger Sotherton might have made: a note: about it at some
114] stage.
(15]
Q: Thank you, I just want to get it dear, you see, what
11~Jyour case is, Mr ~enby.
It is not always Pctfectly
(fl7) dear and lot of it has come out latc. You are not
{18J uying then - and this may be very hclpM because we
(1 IlJ can accomplish
a degree of unanimity ~ that this note
(20]is a forged lying note and ,docs not repl'e5en.t a
(21) conversation with you?
(22)
A: I am not saying that I cannot rc.mcmba the
123Jconversation. Therefore, I am going on to su.rmi.sc: that
(24) it could well have been -written, if we had happened
to
[25] have the convasation,
which I Cannot remember.
Page 114

would contact potcnti2l parties for the Megamatch
12]proposal. I have seen a letter John Donovan wrote to
(3J Boots which confirms that he envisaged a Megamatch
i4) game.~

[1]

(1)

(2]

.I)
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IS] Now, do I take it that the first line of
[8J paragraph
12:
111 ·On 14th May 1992 John·Donovan
Informed me that he
(8J would contact potential patties ... "
(0)
Refers to the letter of 14th May?
(10]
A: It docs, which I saw when I was preparing the witness
[11] statement. I cannot rcmcmbcr
seeing the letter when
112]it - on 14th Mayor thereabouts. 14th May 1992. I may
{13J indeed not have read it in detail.
(141 Q: Right. It is not a long letta. Have a look at it. It
(15]is at 981.You refer in your witness statancnt,
[181 paragraph
12 in that first line, I suppose, to the first
11f11paragraph:
..

I

"Roger Sotherton and I would like to thank you for
the time you gave to our presentation. With yoUr
{201 authority, I will now be contacting the various
(21] potential partners we discussed in relation to the
J22I multibrand proposal. I will supply them with outline
[23}proposals, plus invitations to taken exploratory
[24J discussions at Shcll~MaHouse in June as per
I25J instructions."
(18)

(19]
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So that Is dca!t with in line: 1 of paragraph

12 of

r.a. your witness sCltcmcnt, is it:
•••• JOM Donovan intormcd me that he woul<j
contact potential parties for the Megamatch proposal."
l5J
A: Yes.
l£J
Q: The second paragraph reads, as I am no doubt you are

(3)

(4)

~

15,.

June 30, 1999

IVJ very well aware. now:
(8)
"We also noted your interest in the related
(9J multibrand
loyalty card proposal to Paul KIng dated
I'OJ 23rd October 1989 and I enclose: a copy of the proposal
Ill) for your further Inform. Please read Concept 4. I am
112} glad you agreed that the idea has :rutJident merit to be
113J reeuned on file for Shcll's further consideration,
at
[141 an appropriate time in the furore."
(16)
Did you reply to that letter?
[1,6]
A: No, I did notAs I said, I am not sure I even read it
1'(1) at the tirile and particularly
not in detail_We recclved
[181a lot ofmail all the timc,mucll of it speculative.
.
{19} This. bdng writtal on 14th May, must have arrived a day
[20] or tWo after that. I was on holiday for a week or 50
~1) after that. So it probably hit my in-tray at a time:
. "'I2J when I had been away for a week and a bit. Then,
;3) shortly after that, I think I had another completdy
L.!4) separate cliffcrent proposal from Mr Donovan about
~6) something
dse.

11] Q: Hctoldyouwhatwasbappcning,whathewasdo,whohe
[2] was approaching;
did he not?
(3)
A: I cannot rc:Can him dOing thaL
(4)
Q: You cannot?
l5J
A: No. Going back to the originallettcr
on 12th
Ie) May -14th May,itls quite possible that, in the
flI meeting, in the discussion about Megamatcb, I would say.
(8) wcll- I would challenge the credibility of bclng able
(91 to tie up any third parties. Many, many agencies or
1191individUals would come to us With an idea of linking
(11] with a High Street retailer - Sainsburys and Boots
[12) spring to mind - everyone would come along with that.
[13] It is a good idea, but it is nothing unless you acrually
[,.41 can serve up th(: contacts. So the tenor of the meeting
[1S] would normally go along the lines of "Well, are you sure
11,61you can bring those people?" Now, in some instances
[1!7] agencies then ,read into that an approval to go out with
[18] Shell's blessing to :sign up these people. But that is
It9} not what it was intended as: it W'aslntendcd more as a
(2D] challenge to whether
the partners were actually
(211 forthcoming
for whatever the proposal might be.
~2)
Q: Yes. But on 14th May you had-wc
will come back to
l231that becauSe I want to trace that a little bit and we
{24] will sec where you are being kept informed by Me Donovan
{25] of his progress with the Megamatch scheme throughout the

Pagen9

Page '17

(1) Q: Forgive me, you were interested, according to your
[21witness statement and indeed the report from D] Freeman,
(3) in Megamatch, were you not;
14] A: I was, because it seemed like a good proposal.
('5)
Q: Have'you seen it in yOUl' witness statancnt thue?
l6]
A: Whereabouts?
... D1J
Q: Paragraph 11:
"The only proposal of his I was interested in was
- (9J Megamatch."

11]summer. Do you not remember that?
A: I remember being kept in tOUch with - at some stages
PI and particularly, when we wac on the: verge of malcing
141decisions, there 'was quite a lot of contact regarding
(5) Mcgamatch.
However, there were a variety of othu
[8] things which were ori the table as wcll. Not only with
flI Mr Donovan. We had 20 or ·30 proposals into the
18]dcpartmalt every week ~d six concurrent promotions
[9] going on at the same time. So there was a high degree
110J
A: Yes. That is saying that, between the two proposals
11.OJ of contact about all sorts of things. Some of those
Ill) that he put forward at 12th May meeting, that one seemed
[11}would have bccn about contacts with third parties,
[12] to be the more interesting
and indeed it Was appealing.
112)
Q: Yes, and, as we shall Stt, we Will come back to it. On
[13] I found it appealing
at the time. We were looking for
1'3) 14th May, back at 981,in this three-paragraph
letter,
li4] ideas for a promotion
later on in the year.
1141 there
an invitation to you to read Concept 47
(16)
Q: So you knew of course, because this letter said it, that
1'5)
A: Yes_
11.8) he was following up contactS with big third party.
[1m
Q: You arc not sure whether you read the lcttC1',lct alone
11(1) players, various potential partners; yes?
[1(1) Concept 4?
['8)
A: As I said, I may not have read the letter at the time_
(18)
A: Correct.As I said, I was going on holiday the next day
(19] Q: Well, for example. on 19th May he wrote to you ag.a.i.n.
(19] for a week and a bit. So it is llkcly, if it arrived on
t2D] Have a look at it, please:Just have a look at the
{20} that day, it remained
unread until at least a week or
[21] lc:tters immediatcly
afterwards to people likc:Tesco,
(21) two later.
(22J 983;Woolworth,
984; llttle Chef, 985;WH Smith's, 986;
[22]
Q: Yes. It would have bec.njuston your dcskwhenyoucame
123]and 987, Boots and so on. These contacts with thii-d
{23] back to your office, would it nott
124]parties Me Donovan kept you abreast of, did he not?
124]
A: With all the other papers, faxes and documents of six
125] A: How do you mean?
[2S] concuxtent
ongoing promotions, yes.
Page 120
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['} .. _Q: You, of course, kncwthat Mr Donovan - because he said
(2].. so here - Was going io go ahead with trying to approach
p] various potentlal partners. Are you re2lly saying.that,
14] when you read that letter, you did not read the secon.d

A: InmywitnessstatCIDaltlwasrcportinghowlrancmbcred
things to happen. Iwas not try to controvert any
(3] possible bit of evidence which I was seclng in other
14] things. I looked at the note. It seemed to be just
15] reflecting what the meeting was about and that the
16] action was going forward with Megamatch and looking for
l'l a few potentlal partners.That
seemed to match with
I'] what I sec:mc:d to recall at the time.
IV]
Q: And the second paragraph says:
1101
''We noted your interest in the multlbrand loyalty
(11] concept. Please read Concept 4. Glad you agreed the
112] idea has sufficient merit to be retained on rue ...•
[13]
By the ti.me you made the witness statement surcly
114] you appreciated
the slgnlJicance of that paragraph?
115]
A: I do not think I did_
115]
Q: You did not? You did not(111
.A: I cannotremember
why I did not putlt in the particular
[18} terms that Ihave put it in today.
{H11 Q: In your witness statement you said that no such
(21)] conversation
had happened:
{211 "This was not a subject that had been considered
(221 in conversation, otherwise I would have made a note of
(231 IL If (contriry
to my clear recollection) the Idea of
[241the: scheme was mentioned, it could only have been in
1"1 passing.·
t1]

(2l

paragraph of it?
A: I might not have read itat alLM I said, almost a
171 week after I came: hack, Mr Donovan arrived with a
(8) complctdy
different - new concept.
IV]
Q: You might not have done?
110]
A: I might have loo~d
at it and flicked through It and
111] seen that it referred to the meeting on the 12th and
112] picked up that it was about Megamatch and that was it.
113] There may have been the Concept 4 attached
to the back.
1141 I may have flicked through It, but I cannot remember.
115] It may not have been particuiarly
appealing_ Because it
1'5] was the kind of thing all sorto of people were putting
1111 up at the lime.
1'8]
Q: Why did you not say that in yourwitncss
statement?
[1GlJust have a look at it before you answer me. Why did
120] you not say anything of that kind within the statement
(21] you gavc to DJ Freeman?
(22]
A: Which bit?
·3]
Q: Paragraph 12.
,"] (2.45 pm)
{2$)
All you say in this witness statement is that you
15]

[6J

a

Page 123

Page 121

111were informed that he would contact potential parties
for Megamatch.
(3l
A: Yes. What this says is that thc letter informed me that
141It did. This was prepared once I had seen this letter
t5J in the last few months.
I')
Q: Why did you not say to DJ Freeman, for the purposes of
..) Ii'] evidence in this court, and relating to the ·sccond
rs] paragraph
"I never re3.d it" or "I do not think I did"
,9) or "I might not have done,"?
110]
A: I do not know why I stated it in those terms then.
[11)
Q: Were you asked about it?
112]
A: About what?
113}
Q: The second paragraph of the letter on 14th May.
1141 A: At which stage?
[16]
Q: When you gave your witness statement
115]
A: I cannot remember being asked about it.
(117]
Q: But it would have struck you a5 immediately relevant,
(11Jwould it nor, when you saw the letter, to make your
[1 i] witness statement?
(2.0]
A: In what sense?

l~

(211

(22]
(23]
(24]

(2S]

Q: The second paragraph deals with the very multibrand
loyalty card proposal that you !mow this whole case is
about. I am just asking you why it Is there is this
rather surprising omi.5sion to deal in any way at all
willi the Important paragraph?

Then there is this letter that comes two days
later. I simply ask you one morc time: why was It that
[3] you omitted
- can you think now of the reason - to
14] deal with it in your witness 5tatement?
15] A: I could not remember discussing this in the meeting.
(&1 I cannot remember reading the letta at the time. It
!l7l may wdl have been mentioned in passing. I cannot
18] really add very much to that. I cannot remember why
[9J I did not indudc it in my Witness statement. It did
(11)] not seem - I do not know - I do not think I read it
[n] probably at the time.
112] Q: Did you know at the time these witness statements go
Cl3J into evidence? You were aware ofthar, ofcoursc. It
114]was for the pUrposes of evidence. You "knew that?
115]
A: Yes_
[1,6]
Q: And presumably a solicitor from DJ Freeman came to
(lPJ assill1: or take the statement from you, did they?
(18]·
A: They took my statement, yes.
'(19]
Q: So it was:·for the purposes of evidence, for the learned ...
{20].judge to ba5e hi5 condusions upon, in relation to thi5
(21] case; you kncw that?
[22]
A: Yes. Of course, I did not know the full pCOC"e:!iS before:
(23) having come to court here for the:: case. But it was
(24J clear that it was going to be used as evidence, yes.
[25]
Q: Did you think that you might not have to come here to
(1]

12]

(2]

-
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11] in the year in 1993.
~ve evidence before the court live, so to speak?
I']
Q: Thank you. Exactly. Indeed, Megamatch went into a
A: No, I'knCw I was going to have to come Jive.
(3] research for which Shcll paid, did it not?
13]
Q: Anyway; let us move on, ifwc may. &cause it is not as
(4]
A: It did.
(4] simple as thai. Let me tmdersi:jnd, if I can, just so
(S1
Q: And it went into research some time I think inJunc, did
16] I am absolutely clear about it: do you say or do you say
18].not that Mr Donovan kept you posted, as it were, from
let it not?
WI A: It was inJune or July. Some time around there.
1111 time to time as to his progress with the potential
18]
Q: It .Iinlshed inJwy. So Megamatch was very topical?
18] partners
for Megamatch?
(OJ
A: Mmm.
(OJ
A: 1eannotremember
speciJically_Hewould
probably have
110]
Q: And the contact with partners. But on 4thJune you
{1!l] mentioned in passing on one or two occasions. I cannot
[11] would have literally received, within that week before"
111] remember spcdJicaUy. I cannot remember, for example,
112] Concept 4, would you not1
1121 him dc:linitely coming baek and saying "I have now got X
[13J A: Yes, probably, yes_
[13] person on the cards.They arc going to do it with YOu",
(14)
Q: Mr 'Donovan,' as it is perfectly natural for him to have
1141But he may have done. I cannot rcmanber.
[16] done, I suggest to you, said: "Have: you got it?" And
(1st
Q: One thing is for sure, of course: you met Mr Donovan
1'~you ihanked him for it and said "Yes, I have".
(1~ and, indeed, Mr Sothcrton on 4thJunc
1992, did you not?
1117]
A: It sounds logical, but I cannot remember.As
I say, it
1117]
A: I believe I did, yes.
I"] ·did not stand out in mY mind, <:ven When I look at IL
118]
Q: MrDonovanaskedyou:hadyougotthemultibrandloyaity
119JIt is a load of generic(19) concept, did he not?
(20)
Q: We will come to that. JUst have: a look at your witness
(2Q]
A: I can.not remember. Thatmcctlng was about another game
rzl] .tatcmen~ would you, at paragraph 126.You deal for
(21] proposal
'21
Q: Thrce weeks Jater he met you on 4th June 1992, did he
122]the first and only time:, with themeetlng of 4th June at
123] paragraph
i26. Do you have It?
""'3] not?
rz<]
A: I do, yes.
,.l4)
A: Yes.
!25]
Q: "Ori4th)unel9921anc:ndedameeti.n.gwithMrDonovan,
I2SJ
Q: Hchadsatltoyouadocumentinwhichyouhadcxprcssc:d
Pag.127
Page 125
(1)

12).

t1l who was attempting to persuade me to adopt his Megamatch
[2] promotion."
(3)
A: I had ~c:n back tor a week'or so,
[3]
We will come back to that:
{41
Q: A week. and on 4th]une you met Mr Donovan, Arc you
f41 "At this meeting Mr Donovan also put forward an
{5] saying that the subjcct at what he had just salt you
[5] idea for a Nintendo
theme promotional game called
lS1 never raised its head on 4th]unci
161Super Mario Land involving cash pn:ze., pJaycards,
A: I am saying that I cannot rcmc.mbc.r having dJ.scussed
1171 holidays aiid gameboys."
I1)
r--. ~tS] that. What we Wkcd about at that meeting W35 the
(81
You then mention what you thought of that
(9] proposal, the new game, the -!J.t=W concept which he was
[9J Nintcndo.You were keener on Megamatch; do you see that
(19] bringIng
along completely frah. completely unrdatcd to
110] at 1271
111) anythfng else. It wa5 almost as an afterthought
to the
(1i]
A: Yes,
112] first meeting.
112] Q: Apart from that reference inyour witness statement, you
(13)
Q: Sorry, what was an afterthought
to the first mectingi
1131 say nothing at all about any discussion on
11")
A: It was as if, tb.rcc weeks lata', ao.othQ' good idea had
11<]4th June about whether you had received the mwtibrand
1151come up and sudck:nJy there was another big idea, another
116] loyalty concept and Concept 4, do you?
(1,81 gKat new theme, and that was the one that was brought
{1(1]
A: It you tell me so, I cannot remember exactly. But I do
[lVJ along on 4th]lUle.
l'rJ not recall discussing it, so it would be correct that it
[HI] is not recorded_
"a)
Q: And Mr Dohovan asked you, in the course oIthat meeting.
(HI),with Mr Sathatoo prcs4=nt, dld ')'O\l have the multlbrand
119]
Q: Let us jUst get this clear from now on: you have a
I20J loyalty concept and you thanlu=d him for iti'
(2ll] mental
blank about 12th May?
(21)
A: 1 cannot rcmcmba' whether he did or not and I cannot
{21)
A: No, I have a very clear memory that we talked about two
f22] remember di!cuasin& it at all. I would imagine we
(221 particular proposals and it is jUst possible that, if
(23] probably talked about Megamatch. Because, at the time,
f23l something else which might have been mentioned in
1241 we were preparing Megamatcb. for rcscarch agaitult a
(241 passing or as we left the room, that more accurately
[25] variety of other compctit01' promotions
for U!IC later on
(25] reflects what you are trying to say_
Page 126 I
Page 128
11]interest

on 14th May. You had only just &ot back. from

{2J holiday

on 4th June, .bad you noti'
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1'1 . Q: No, not in passing. Sufficient for Mr Sotherton to make
i2l. ~·perfectiy-deeent
and honest note, although you have
~I sat here aM watched him accused·otforgcrr
an!,!
141 perverting the course of justice. Sufficient for him to
tSJ make an honest note on his presentation dOCUIilent that
16l now you say you do not deny; correct?
(71
A: I am saying I did not sec him write the note. He might
ra) have written it during the meeting, he might have
(OJ written It immcdlatcly
afterwards. It might be
11!l1 rcllecting what we discussed in the meeting. I cannot
I11J say any more than that.
(12]
Q: Suttident for Mr Donovan to write you a lc:ttc:r
(131enclosing the concept in which you had expressed
(14] interCl5t on 14th May; correctl
116]
A: Thatwould be logical with havingdiscussedit.
Whether
(1,6] in passing or in the main course, yes.
11171 Q: And, on 4th June, do you think I!is Ukely that there
(lEI} was a c:liscuMion about at least whether
you had reecived
119]the document?
[20)
A: Mr Donovan may have asked, may have mentioned it.
(21)
Q: Wdl, he would be bound to, would he: not?
f,22}
A: Not necessarily. He: was trying to talk to me about
~3J Megamatch and bringing in a complctdy new proposal. He:
•.14] might have mentioned
it, he might not. I might have
(26] read it by then, I might not. QuIte frequently
the mall
Page 129

1'1 loyalty-building schemes. Our big idea is for Shc:ll to
(2J create the ultimate loyalty-building
programme_ Whether
(3) adopted now or at a later date,Jt would overcome
the
~Imain wcalmess in all previous loyalty-building
schemes
151 organised by individual retailers.We refer to the
l6J frustration of trying to accumulate sufficient points to
171 acquire one of the more expensive gifts on offer. In
[8] ShcU's current promotion,
car drivers covering an
191average mileage tend to lose interest when it bc.comes
[10] apparent jUst how long it takes to collect the required
111]number of points for the more attractive gifts. Our
[12] concept stem! from the multibrand
Megamatch game we have
11'I proposed to Shc:ll_Instead of interchangeable
game
{104Jpieces, the universal currency .in the scheme would be
i151 vouchers, tokens or even points accumulated by using
111'1 plastic loyalty cards. The concept expands on the idea
1"'1 outlined in page 41 of Don Marketing's Project 100
1'81 proposal to Shc:ll UK dated 26th June 1986.
119}
"Consumers could collect points for a variety of
[2P]gifts and other offers. This would create morc
1211 widespread appeal with any single dimenslon redemption
!22] item.The schaDC would involve several major multiples
[231 operating
i.ri complanentary but nOIl<ompetitive trades,
124]each with national representation,
participating in a
[.25) promotional
programme of epic &:ie. Financial
Pago131

in the department used to stack up.
121
Q: I suggest to you that you had read it, you did discuss
1'1 it on 4th June and you thanked him for it_ Did you not?
14] A: I have said ] cannot rCIXle.mber. J cannot remember
(51 discussing it. I remember
ta1lting about Nintendo,
lS] I remember the meetin,g, the meeting room,
1'1 Roger Sothcrton had a Nintcndo gameboy that he was
playing with. I cannot remember ta1lting about anything
-'I else. It is logical that we might discuss Megamateh,
[Hi] sincewe wae taking that on. Wewere developing'it.
1111 I cannot remember talking about anything else.
[121 Q: Let us go back to what you would have read. It is at
1131 E1I345.
1141 (3.00 pm)
115) Concept 4; I want to refresh and reacquaint you
11~ with it. if I may. Forgive me ifwe look at it, but so
(1j7] we have the themes in mind:
1181
•A multibrand loyalty programme. Promotion
119]activity on petrol forecourts tends to be cyclical, as
(2.01proved by Make Money. Indeed Shcll is now considering a
121] return to shorHerm
activity after a period of::!i.x
[1]

~)I

(22J

years."

(231 ThIs dOCUlDCn~of course, is dated in 1989;
12<123rd October:
(25)
'The same may wc:ll happen with long-term

Smith Bernal Rep.(0171·404

1400)

111 institutions could be .involved. Don Marketing had
(2( meetings
with Bardays and the Post Office in regard to
[3] Project 100. Partidpating
organisations could
[4] advertise, issue and redeem. the promotiomU
currency.
[5l The project would combine the enormous
High Street
l6J visibility and huge customer franchise of the proposed
IV] partners
to create a long·teun promotion reaching every
IBJ UK household, thereby g~erating
unprecedented
interest
!9J in participation. It could also take advantage of the
11P]vast purchasing powa of the consortium to achieve
[11] economies
of scale to minimise the marketing and
[12] merchandise
casts. A multibrand collection scheme
(131 linking together a group of the largest retailers in the
(14j UK would make a huge impact for the user on a shorHerm
115] or long·tcrm
basis. We predict that Megamatch and this
{11JJproposed development of the multibrand promotional
(111] concept will come to pass. The benefits will be reaped
[181 by the first consortium
to be set up.As with the
- '1'91 Megamatch proposal, Shc:ll could taka- the lead role,
{20] perhaps even setting up an entirely separate vCDtuCc: to
(21) market the scheme."
(22]
If you read that, you would have deduced the
1231dearest rclevance to your own department's
thinking at
(24J the time, would you not?
125] A: How do you mean "deduced"?
Page 130
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11} .. Q: You !mew at that point, on 12th May 1992,Mr
l2I-that your department was considering a change of
(3J direction aild policy, did you no~ in rdation to

~enby,

I') promotions?
(5)
A: I was aware there was a project ongoing which
['} particularly focused on uoc of technology and
WIpromotions. I was also aWllte that the wholc time the
18]whole department was always seeking for what to do in
(OJ the future.The
general feeling in the
(10) department -I was still relatively new there - was
Ill} that we should be moving back to long-term promotions,
1121having been in short-term promotion for 5QlllC time.
113}Nothing was approved I !mew that that was one option.
1141I was particulllrly keen on it IIlf'clf and 1 !mew my boss
[161was interested in it. But nothing was approved on
11,6)long~tcrm promotions until way after that.
{1ji']
Q: Can I just dissect that answer for a minute.The
first
(181leg of it was that you knew there had been projects
(18] ongoing looking .into the use of technology
in

l2Pl promotionsj correct?
A: Correct, and going beyond that into linking the
'.21technology 10 how thc promotion would be used. Which
I) was why such a tcchnology-bascd
project was being run
Ii"] from the promotions
department: being run by promotions
(25) experts.

(21)

Page ,33

11)boss was keen, on long-term promotions; correct?
t2l
A: 1 did not know my boss's specific feelings on the
(31subjcct at the time. Further my brief, If you like; was
141to manage ongoing promotions, which ~ere ali the
[SJ short-term promotions. I did no', have much - and that
[6] was managing :six mort-term promotions.
Now,
171. pcrsoruilly, I was then interested in long-term
(8) promotions, yes. Because I could see the value they
00 would givc,'compared to what we were trying to 1'Wl with
[10] short-tetm ·promotions.
(11) Q: Do you agree with your previous answer. that you were
[12] keen and you knew your boss W2S keen on long-term
(13) promotions
as of 12th May 19921
I'~] A: (Pause).lcannotrcmemberwhatlknewaboutwhatmy
115]boss thought. It was quite clear to me from very soon
11111
after I Joined the department and started trying to run
(117'J the short-term
pro~o~ons
that long-tcn:n ones solved
t18] many of the problems we were having to deal with on a
(19] day-to--day basis.ThC1'cfore, yes, I was .interested in
I2Pl long-term promotions.
[21]
Q: AndMrDonovancamealongwith
along-term promotion,a
(22J big Idea, on 12th May in which you expressed
interest,
(23) did you ·not?
[2~1 A: MrDonovan came along with two gam_cs on 12thMaY,which
(25] were short-term promotions, which might or might not
Pas·13S

(1]

(1] have fitted into aU!' 1mmedlatc requirements.

[2]

I2l passing, have mentioned

Q: Youwcrckx:c:nonitandyoukncwyourbosswaskcenon
it?
13) A: I !mew nothing about the technology to speak ofal that
141stage. I was keen and interested in long-term
15}promotions lx:causc 1could ~e the problems caused by
[6] short-term
promotions. We were losing market share to
'fJ competitors who had continued in long-term promotions
_/-.. _)q when we had pulled out. We had lost significant market
•.11 share. They had picked it up and we were continuing to
11P}lose market share without saving any of the costs which
1111 we had hoped to save by going into short-term
.
1121promotions.
{131
Q: I quite agree with you, if I may say, that you were keen
114}on long·term promotions as at 12th May 1992. WhIch was
115]my question; do you agree?
11.6) A: It was one of the options before us. We were looking at
[1171a variety of things. Still on the table was whether we
[131 pulled out of promotions
altogether.
(10) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I thinI< the qucstlon Mr Cox is putting
l20}to you is: you said you were keen. That is what he:
(21) asked you.
[22]
A: I guess I could see the problems with short-term
123Jpromotions and long-term promotions would solve some or
(24) all of those.
(25] MR COX: You were kecn,by 12th May 1992,andyou !mcwyour

.
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(3J gena-ic

something

He may,In

else, which would be a

idea which fined with what many other people

[~l were: proposlng

to us at the same time. I had seen. other

of the same sort prior to that meeting. So, if
tel I had SttD. it, It would have been nothing particularly
[S] ideas

iVJ revolutionary.
18) long-term

191

Particularly

promotions

sincc'I was interested

in

.

Q: That was not my question, Mr l.a;z;cnby. My question

was:

J10] it fitted very neatly and snugly into what you knew to
(11)

be your department's thinking at the time and on what

J12] you wc:rc keen, did It noli
A: I do not remember
11"'1you arc asking me to ~e

113]

sc:dng

or d1sCl.1!lS.ing

the: concept.

So

what I would have thought

(15] of at the time. IfT had discussc:d it or if jt had been
- it was on the agenda. It was on the agenda
11V]with almost cvuy agency we were talking with. They
JHI) wen: all saying -Go ba:l:k into long-term
{lgr l'romotiomw, ·we tccb..nology"md wllnk with partners-.
(2Cl They were: aJlsaying that all the time.
(21)
Q: Yes. Let m have a look at the hlstory. Because, J1
(22) you will Just look at your witnC5S statcmc:nt .first, you
11.6]mentioned

{23} will see why I am asking these qucstioruJ. Have a look
[24J at paragraph

10 again, would you, page 7. One of the

(25] ra,son.s why you dlstn.lss, .in that paragraph. the
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11]working With technology or whatever.
(2(
Q: No,Mr La;<enby.You knew on 26th May(3)
A: I
sorryl
14] Q: We will come back to that. You knew it was a long-term
14] reading it ~t the time. My focus remained very much on
[5] short-term
promotions at rhat time and I was not overly
(S! proP9sa1 being proP9sed by Mr McMahon. He represented
L6J concerned with long-term promotions."
(6] Fortronic
on 26th May.
171
A: I did not know hc represented
Fortronlc and, so b.r as
J7I
Do you see that?
18] I can remember, the reason why I called him on
(8l
A: YCli.
1"]
Q: Now, In JlIct, as you have jUst said, I suggest to you,
(9J 26th May was hCcausc hc had sent me a letter which
[1_0) tlagged'up
that he had a great new idea for a new
110) you were keen and. you knew your boss was keen, as of'
[11112th May. in an important change of direction toWards a
Ill] promotion
which Shdl should be doing. Now, that kind
[121of letter, sometimes we followed it up immediately,
(12J long-term loyalty promotion, were you not?
[13]
A: I was awuc that he was interested, because he had got
[13J sometimes we did not. On that occasion it appears
(14) me involved in a number of meetings which we had had
114]Irang him straightaway. Iprobably had a gap in my
(1S! with other people prior to that meeting. Iwas not
(15} diary, having been away for a week or so, and that was
11fl1 actually working on long-term promotions specifically
[1~] what - and, in the course of the discussion, it
[11'1 prohably transpired that that was what he ·wanted to talk
(11'1 until much later In 1992.
[18]
Q:. Really? How long did it takc.do you think now, before
(18) aboUL That was his big idea.
[Hill Q: Do you recollect now - because I do not want to take an
[1.1 you became quite Intimately Invoived In the Project Onyx
(20] subsequently
leading to Herculesl
(2Dl unfair advantagc of you - whether
or not you had had
[21J
A: I became aware of it before the meeting - before the
[211 any earlier indication
from Mr McMahon or his company as
(22] to the scheme hc was putting forwardl
Do you acrually
.
.' 122] meeting with Don Marketing on 12th May.
_.---.
'3]
Q: How long before you had quite dose Intimate
[23} recollect?
(24J
A: Yes, I recollect that 1 had not had anything from him or
"4] Involvement:
you werc involving yourself dosely in this
(25) his company prior to that. Ido not recall anything at
~S! imP9rtant change of pollcyl How long, do you thinkl
Pag.139
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(11 P9ssibility or probability that you discussed anything
(2j- like this ou: 12th May:
(3)
"l do not recall requesting the document or

am

1') You said "late 1992" a minute ago.Are you seriousl
(2)
A: No, I said "later In 1992" and, so far as I can recall,
"') it was Juiy or August - it was certainly by August. It
was possibly July, possibly June.
Q: Possibly Miyl
(61
A: I was on holiday for a week or two in May.
.. ~., 171
Q: You were back by 26th May, were you notl
~,)
181 A: I was back on 26th May, as it happen •.
ill)
Q: And on 26th May you tClcphoned Mike McMahon of
(10) Concept Systems; do you rememberl
[11}
A: I now remembu,having
reviewed the documcntsand
so on,
(12) yes.
(13)
Q: You spoke to him about his proposals for a Smart Card,
(1~] electronic, in a long4erm loyalty promotion
on
(15) 26th May, did you not?
(1.6)
A: I suspectwhathappenedthaewa.sthatlrecdvcdcither
[1171 a telephone call or a lettcc of some sort which .flagged
1'8) up,.as many people did, a proposal, completely
I'll) unprompted,
wbich said "l havc got thc best thing since
(20) sliced bread. You need to talk to mc." So I prohably
~11 rang him therefore.
(22]
Q: On a long-term loyalty promotionl
(23]
A: WcIl, then, when we started discussing on the phone,
t241 and, as the diSCUSsion went on, he would then have told
[2S) me that it was acrually a long-tam
loyalty promotion
Page 138
(4)
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all from Concept Systems or from Mike McMahon.
121 Q: Let us come back to 12th May. Because we will see how
(3) you become Involved. As at 12th May Iwant to focus, if
141 we can, upon your lines at page 7. paragraph 10, the:
I'l last llne of that paragraph:
LSJ "My focus remained vay much on short-term
III promotions at that time arid I was not overly concerned
raj with long-term promotions;"
I9J
Let us just have a look to what extent, if we can,
11,0]you had been involved.) want to ask you about th.al
Ill} You arrived at the department
on 1st February, did you
(12) not, or early February
19921
(13)
A: Yes.
1141 Q: And you jolncd, replacing a gentleman called McNab; is
116] that rightl
(1,6]
A: Alan McNab, yes.
[1)

Q: Did you rcport to Mr Watson, who you describe as your
11a]boss?
(19) A: Ycs.
(20]
Q: Who rCP9rted on to Mr Sweeny, 1ater on to Mr Leggatt?
(21)
A: Yes.
t22J
Q: When you arrive~ Mr Watson and you got on wcll
(23) together?
(24)
A: I would say we did get on well. We had worked together
(2SJ in the past.
Page 140
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111
Q: In the department
121- give me the team?
[3]

was you and who else? Can you just

•

A: The other pcoplcworldng

inpromotion:swcrcTi.mHan~

IS]

I5l a5si.stants:jacldc: Freeman and ~ Proctor, now Halford.
Q: So essentWly

Q: 4, point 6?
k Page 4, number 6.
(3]
Q: Yes. Thank you very much. That Is very helpful. On 16th
(4J march, you attended the GHA Power Points meeting?
11]
(2]

nagan
(41 and Paul King, and there were two promotional
lSl

8"

June 30, 1999

the people were HanDagan, King, you

1712Jld Watson?
1'1
A: And the two promotional assistants.
I"l
Q: And the two promotional assistants, who were slightly
1191lower down the laddc::t. were they?
111]
A: A bl~ but we all worked together as a team_ I would
112] say we worked together as a team, except for Paul, who
(131 was a bit to one side.
11.]
Q: You shared an office with Mr King, did you not?
115]
A: AU five of us shared the same office and we all worked
(11ilon national promotions except fot Paul, who worked on
[117]speciali8t - sort of specific other pro.mo"tions.likc
(i 8] truckers and for shops and carwashcs and things. So it
11"1 was not direetly rclated to the stuff we Were doing with
national promotions.
Q: When you arrivcd,prcsumablyyou
wouldhavc spent some
';2] little time finding your feet in the dcpartmc:nt, would
,<3] you? Asking around and finding what the thinking was?
124] A: I arrived at a time of high activity - well, it was
(2S] alwayo high activity actually. I had a brief periOd of
Page 141

(:!p]

'1J

A: Yes.

lSl
Q: That was onc of the meetings, I suppose, that you
Wl rcfur~d to a little wb.ik ago, when you said yOu
t8l attmded

I"l
110]

5Om~ meetings

wiilt

your

boss?

A: Yes.

Q: MrWatson asked you to attend that meeting, did he?
A: Icannotrememherexaetly.Themeetingw:iseallcdbya
112] gentleman eaIled Brian Varburton, who I was dcaIlJlg with
[13Jindirectly bc.caus~ he was the: main contact at our
[14] fulfillment agency. It is, therefor~, possible the
115] contact with GHA came through Brian Varburton or direct
11.6Jfrom David Watson, because
Brian Varburton knew David
11~ Watson anyway, as
Therefore, I cannot remember why
118) or why not .
118]
Q: You may have arranged a meeting?
]l!P]
A: I cannot remember who arranged the meeting.! doubt I
(21) arranged the meeting.
{221
Q: Wcll,~twas not Mr Hannaganbccause
he says it was not?
(231 A: As fat as I recall, TIm was oft sick at the time, or
]l!4] something lik<: that.
[25]
Q: Yes, so it mu5t have either Jxc.n you or Mr Watson., must
Page 143

111]

wcll.

it notl
12J A: It could hav~ cithc.r been on~ of us, or it could have
J31been Brian Varburton's suggestion. Indeed, I suspect it
141was Brian Varburton's suggestion.There
is·no other
(5) reason for him to be involved in this.
[6]
Q: Why were you present at this meeting?
!71
A: David asked me to cOmc along to It, because I think I
(8J was dealing closely with Brian Varburton and we were not
19]quite sure what the tenor of the meeting might b~. We
11P] thought it might be rclatlng to our existing activities,
(11J the fu.lfi.llment activities, that Ncilsens Were doing tor
11)

[1J ovuJap with Alan McNab, whm
121kind of handovcr

(3J watching.him,

there was no formalised

process. It was a'cue of sitting and

what he did, and being waved towards

14J cabJnct of files and bdD.g told to read through

a

it or

f5J wnatc'VU. Then. as a IWld ot -I cannot rrmembcr c:vtt
time ia. a IOl'~d.
~tailed

'{ell sitting with and spending

~ /trJ

way with anyone clsc: in the department.

.,8J from

Just next

door to them,

50

J wu moving

I knew them aU anyway

[GJ from thc normal COlll'SCof events, the normal b~lnCS!l.
Q: But, on 16th· March, you attended a meeting with GHA

liO]

(11) Powc:rpoLnts,
{12]

A:

did )'Ou noli

[12]

Y(.!.

Q: But you had a presentation document, had you not,about
what was to be presented?
(15)
A: All far as I remember, W~ received the presentation at
(1~1 th~meeting.
11(7]
Q: ThIs was In the grain, according to Mr Watson, of his
[1B1 researches
into a long-term loyalty promotion. You are
[19J not suggeSting this was somehow unexpected
and all
(20] cropped
up once the meeting started, -Good Lord, glory
[21J be, it is about a long-term promotion;are
you?
(22]
A: I cannot remember how it came up. I do not think we
(23] received a proposallhat
they were going to put to us
]l!'] beforc that We normally did not_
[25]
Q: It was arranged in order that Power Points could present
Pago144

113] (3.IS pm)
(14)
Q: And just have a look at your witness statanent again at
{is} page 7. It was you and MrWa~
mce:tingGHAPower
(1.61 Po1c.ts, corttCt1
(iV)
A: Wbtte, at the:bottom, 13'
[18]
Q: YC3, it UI not actually mentioned
in this witness
119) statement.

f201

us.

113J
(1.]

You simply say:

"Davic1 Watson continued

ncgotiations

with GHA

121} Power Points·, but in fact you attcndcdi
A: It talks about a POWa' Points meeting I went to earlier
I23l OQ In the witness statc.mcnt.
12"1
Q: I.c:t 115112vc a look. You arc probably right.
125} _A: It is paae 4, point 6.
[22J
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'9.you, not you personally but to Shcll, a long-term
.loyalty scheme; was it not!
(3J
A: It look> like !hat, yes, I would not argue willl !hat,
I4J but I do not know why Illey arranged it, but it look>
(5] like they arranged it SO they could present to u ••

11J
(2J

~J long-term scheme which Illey had formulated.
I1J
Q: I understood you earlier on to have said that, when you
18J came into the department,
or soon after, by the 12th,
J9] you knew there bad hero 'a project ongoing into the' usc:
110}of technology and long-tctm schemes, and you had been
111) prcSC!tlt at a number of meetings rdating to long-term
1121 schemes?
A: By 12th May?
Q: Yes.
115]
A: Yes.
[1,6]
Q: One ofthc:m was the GHA Power Points presentation, was
11~it not?
1181 A: Yes.
1"1
Q: Which was fixed within the grain, and the whole point
t2PI was to further explore the interest of Mr Watson in a
[211 change of direction, was it not?
,. ·....·,122] A: Imcan,IcaruiotspcakforwhatDavidWatsonwasfecling
.
/"',
'I at the time. What GIlA were doing here was they had
,.,.1 formulated, completc:ly lndcpcndently
from UlI, this
(25] product, Power Point, which was a concept bringing
113J
114J

11] shorHerm promotions on a consecutive basis full time.
121 Q: But thcrcwasa problem,wasthcrenot?The
problcmwas
(3] that Shell senior management
have taken a dedSion to
141 pull out of the long-term and go back to the Short-term,
(5] had tl)ey not?
.18]
A: Yes_
I1J • Q: And the top brasswereperce!vedto
beagalnstlong-term
(81 promotions, were they not,Jim Slavin, for c::xample?
~I A: They wc;re certlllnly committed· to following their
110] strategy,· which was not with long-term promotions;
It
(11] was moVing out of them into short-term
promotions. They,
(12) therefore, were not going to be interested
if we talked
113]to them about long-term promotions.
[141
Q: So !hat any consideration
of a different thinking
{1S} represented - I do not want to put an exaggerated gloss
(1,6] on it but - as heresy
11~
A: It was challcnglng the system; we could aU do !hat all
[18) the time.There was nothing wrong with that.
{is]
Q: There is nothing wrong with that, but it amounted to
(20] Watson bc:lirnng this, him taking it into his
121J confidence, did he not, and saying, 'This Is what I _
[22] believe", and you reaching the same conclusion? You
123]agreed.'
(24)
A: There was no secrecy about it. It was dear he bclicved
~5J tha~ everybody c:lsc in the department
thought that a.
Page 147
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[1] together retailers, using technology, issuing,
t2l redeeming, all the stuff that is generic out iil the
131market, putting it in one place; and, at lhat stage,
(41 they lei us know they were going around the market,
15) spc:akiog to all potential partners
who could have
is] joined, us being onc of them.
/ ... WJ
Q: AU I am trying to establish at the moment Is wby It
·'1 was, and what you knew. By 12th ?,fay 1992, you kncw that
."1 your boss was very kttn on a change of polley and
[19J direction as you have agreed, did you not?
(1fJ
A: I knew hc was interested in it.
(12]
Q: Keen was the word you used, wasil not?
If3]
A: I cannot remember what I said; interested, keen.
[14]
Q: You had been aware of that because you had attended
115] meetings with those proposing long-term loyalty schemes
(1,61 first. correct?

W

I'P'J.

A: Mm.
Q: Second, Mr Watson, I bave no doubt, had discussed with
[is] you his private thinking concerning the way in which"'0] Shell should go, had he not?
(211
A: He may well have done bUt, also, having been in the
{22] department for a whil~it Wa.:!I
to me it was not
{23]working in a sustainable manner.
(24)
Q: Clear to you as well?
(25]
A: It Is very difficult to keep going a string of
1181

dear

(11 well. a3 far as 1 can rcmanbcr.
121 Q": But management dip not?
PI
A: I do not knQ..w whether we had discusscd it :with
~Imanagement at the time, but we understood clearly ihey
[5] were not going to be interested
in our proposals for a
[6] large cost long-term
scheme.
i7l
Q: So Mr Watson, you kncw by 12th May, you knew within a
1'1 eouple of months of arriving, that Mr Hanri2gan had been
[S] given a project to look into long-term
schemes,
110J particularly the use of technolOgy?
11~1 A: Yes.
(12J
Q: Have a look at your witness statemaltj that is where I
[131 get this from.
114J
''When IjOined the department" - this about
115] halfway down paragraph 5 of page 3:
1'111
"Whcn I joined the department, I dealt with
[1J7lshort-term promotions. We: have a" number of such
liB] promotions on the go at anyone time. I was'aware that
(19] Tim.Hannagan
was working on repor"ts on the U5C of
(2PJ technology in promotions ( ...read to the word ..) Onyx."
121] When you mentioned technology, Watson suggested
(22J you speak to Hannagan. You knew, did you not, !hat Mr
(231 Watson had given that project to Mr Hannagari to look
!24] into; it follows from what you say?
(2S]
A: Yes.
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'. Q: You kncwWatson
wu eager to challenge the reccived
f2l-doctrine of Senlor management but. first. it was
(3J important
to prove it, was it notl
14] A: Itwa.impor...nttohaveaconceptwhlchwewerehappy
IS] with, which would work and which we felt confident we
[II] eould implcmenL
w]
Q: Ye., a long·term concept that would have appeal and be
(al persuasiVe to management as being something different
IV]from Collect and Select. correct?
,1.0]
A: We put together the strategy later on in the year and
(111that descritx's it succinctly.
112]
Q: aut you kn<:w thatwas the e.sential problem from earlier
113] on March and April, did you notl
(1}

~

A:What was the essential probleml
Q: To convince senior management that Uyou WttC to go
1'15( Into a long-term promotion,
lirst, you knew senior
N'] management had to be conVincedl
1'8] A: Yes.
(1U)
Q: Second,lf senior managcmentwcre
to be convinced, you
120]would have to have a scheme that W2l5radically different"
[21J from. Collect and Select, would you not?
!)
A: It would be completely illogical to reviVe something
'31which was a repeat of Collect and Sek:ct, it would get
(:.l-4j us nowhere, so, yes, but that 15logical.
.
(25]
Q: Of COUr5C. I
grateful to you for giving me that

Q: They did, aU long-term convention
schemes, not unlike
Collect and Sdcct?
(3]
A: Very similar.
(4]
Q: AndyouandWatsonknewwdlbefore
12thMayl992
that
IS]If you were to persuade Shdl management, you had to
LO( have an idea that would be perceived as fuD.damentally
v] different from Collect and Select, apart from anybody
(8] else, did you not?
(9)
A: We would not have: put up a proposal that was not

11)
(2]

[lPJ

different because: it would not have got us anywhere.

{1ll
Q: You needed to convince Shell managmlcot,
did you not,
1121 that It was differeDt?
113]
A: We needed a coneept, we needed a proposal, to put to

I"]

I"] Shdl management,

(15]

115) Q: Yc~a1l right. Fine.You needed a concept. Thcywere

am

yes.

1115( Dot likely to go baek to something like Collect and
1'111 Selectl
118] A: That i.what I sald.
(18]
Q: Ycs. So, on 12th May, to come back to that as our date
(2µ) again, you were looking out, wcte you not, for ideas
[21] that ri:Ught assist you and Watson to devdop
such a
!22l concept?
{23J
A: I was looking out as my main focus of attention for
(2"J shorHerm promotions.
(25J
Q: But you werc also aware of the need for, and interested
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111commendation, because that is what I am hoping to be,
you see, loglca.l. I want you just to confirm It and If
(3J you disagree let mc know.
14]
Collect and Select had been perceived as - I may
[5] be using adjectives you do not agree with and verbs 16] tired and faded, correct?
A: Perceived by people In Shdl management?
Q: Yes, Dot workingl
(<I]
A: Th~ problem was not that itwas not working,itwas
not
(lPJ working as well as people wa.nt~
or whatever. It had a
(11] variety of problems; one of which was the .fuct that some
(12) motorists
could not collect enough points for the
1'3] reward. There were a whole load of other reasom, why it
(14J was withdrawn; that is only one.
115] One of the other reasons was there was a large and
11'] grOwing liability of unu.ed points out In the market,
11111 which we could not manage, and we did not know how to
(18J manage that. It would not be correct to $aYit was a •
£19J complete disaster.
1"'1
Q: I am not saying that.
121]
A: It was as good as all the competitot's promotions., and
(22] the reason for the moving of it was to get a break and
[23] point of differentiation
between all of the other
(24] competitors
all dOing the same thing. Mobil, SMa, at the
(25] time we pulled out, all had long·term
scheme •.
(2(

a

[1] in, I suggest to you, concepts
that would enable you to
rzJ go back into long-term promotions?
(3)
A: Thcrewuc
a varietyofpcople
who had put such concepts
[4] to us in long and detailed and worked up formats, yes.
t5J
Q: Can Ihave an answer to
question, Mr
forgive
lSI me. You were looking out for ideas as of 12th May that
D1l would help you convince Shcll management
to go back Into
(8J long-term promotions, were you not?
f91 A: I would not say it was a pro-active, active: activity
(10) which I was dOing,looking
out for long-term promotional
[11J idea.!. I was lookin& for short-term
promotionalldcas.
(12J My particular
concern was finding a promotion to run
1'3] from about 6th January 1993; that is what my prime focus

my

(14]

[15]

was.
Now, all sorts of people at the time, and

particularly prior [0 this meeting, on a number of
occasions, had proposed going back into long-term
[181 schemes ill very worked up formats.
[1gl Q: I think you have given us that ansWu, but, again, I
120]would like, if I may, to press you on this for·an answer·
(211 to my question.
(22J
You have said you were not looking out
I23Jparticularly pro-actively, but you Werc interested in [24J let us leave it at that, and sec if we can get agreement
[25] on that -ideas or concepts
that would enable you to
11.61
l1[1J
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persuade Shcll management to go back into long-term
schc:mcs different from Collect and Select?
(3)
A: I was interested in each presentation or proposal I had
(4) had from a vuiety of different people, which Were
lSJ anything from a very gcnaic noD--woi1tcd up format to a
(OJ very worked up proposal. So, if you like, I was
171 inta:estcd in discussing
things at CC!I'tain times.
[8] If I saw something that was intctesting, I would have
(OJ picked up on it. If I had seen somc!hing interesting
in
(1.0)that meeting, I would have made a note of it
1111 Q: Somebody else made a notc, Me Suthcrton did, as you
(121know, which I now understand you arc not to suggest it
[lS) has been forged. Let us have a look at what exactly had
1141 been putto you by 12th May.
[1S}
You say "all sorts of people", and you give the
11~impression that is the miasma
persons, but let us
lll7l jU3t have a look what it is that we can.find in these
118Jdocuments and see if you can help us little further.
(19)
Let us go, If you would, to volume EI, ~14.Volumc
(2Jl) 2, my Lord .
(21)
. MRJUSTICE LADotE:MrCox,canInowputawaybundleI01
(22) MR COX: Yow: Lordship can. I do apologise, yes_
"31
MR JUSTICE LADotE: Didyou give the pageilUIDber in EI? Was
(1)

(21"

1'1 to look at Project Nova and Project Onyx with you,
(2J because I think you have made it quite dear in yoUr
131witness statanc.nt that related to use of technology in
!4J the schemes, correct?
15]
A: I kneW nolhing about Project Nova or projectOnyx.My
l6] perception was it was particularly lOOking at the use of
VJ technology for promotions, which was why it was being
{8} run in the promotions
depMtment.
~)
Q: Quite so. On that, you and I, I th.inl<, can agree_lfwe
11!J)need to, we can look at the do~t
later in due
[111course.
112}
I want to have in mind what Shell had been
I13J proposed by the 12th May 1992. If we can look at this.
I14J Page 51~, a presclltation by Senior King_
(\5]
"Loyalty schemes or frequent shopper scheme. have
l'~] existed in various guises for many years. The Co-op
1'~Dividend and Grecn Shield stamps being probably the best
{18] known."
(19)
This is the retained agency really glving Shcll
~DJ the advice they had asked for, but
~11
"With the advert [I supposc advent] of modern chip
""} technology and the growing usc of 'Mag Stripe' cards the
(23} potential for encouraging
and rewarding loyalty has been
"'4} increascd
beyond previously eonccivable bounds_
it E1 you said?
MR COX: My Lord, I dld.l will give your Lordship the page
(26]
"In its most basic form, a magnetic stripe card
Page 155
Page 153

those

of

a

"4}
(26J

[11can be u~d to store information, usually in the form of
~) points, eg, Mobil and Elf. In its most sophisticated
131form, it has a huge memory and can cope with multiple
f41memory/function
requirements and much more besides."
[5]
TIlls document reviews the current status of these
l61 cards in the market place. Then, If we look througb the
VJ document, we will see thai wruit it is dealing with is
[B} key considerations:
I'}
"Level of reward, collection period, caprurlng
[10] data contrOl, level
sophistication, equipment, this
(11] technology
available."

111 number. It Is 514.
A: Volume 2.
131
MR COX: So, sorry, my Lord,
Juc.lor has told me I am
f41 wrong;ltbE2,notvolume
1.
15]
This is a document, one of those. I take it, that
tel you arc rcfcrriI1g to, albeit not I think whUe you wen:
) fTJ still there, but no doubt thLs is .in the background.
18]
What J want to C8ublisb i.5 what Shell was
!iii) proposing in term of long-tam loyalty ,chemes, do you
[1.01follow me, between. let us say,January and May 1992~
[11J Have you got the plcturci
112J
A: Yes.
(13J
Q: Now let U5 just ba:~ a look at tbJ!.1 do not know l!
11"'1 you were eva aware: or ,re.read the Senior King
1161PlUCntatian. I mean, you came to know thml quite well
11.6) later on in 1992. I do not know whether you read what
(2]

my

!,

5--

11~ thryaald

inJanuary

of

If you rurn to 5I8,Atgos/Mobills
looked at and
how that scheme works. Page 518.
114] A: Yes, it is looking at the technology.
115]
Q: It is looking at the technology?
[1.6]
A: It is looking at the technology and the promotional
(1V]aspects of it.
118]
Q: Let us have a look This promotional
as~ct is ~;
11S] Mobil-tic up points with Argos, does it not?
~DJ
A: Yes.
(21J Q: Magnetised stripe card. Points awarded against
(22J purchase. One point for each lOp ,pent. Points
t23J redeemed at Argos against the price of goods. No data
(24) caprured
Card holds2,500 points.
1[25]
Virgin. Freeway. Magnetic stripe card. Reward
1'2}

(13}

19921

A: I cannot remember specifically reading this scheme.
(19].C1~y I was not at the meeting; that wu befOK I took
{20} ova at the department. I !n:quc:nuy did have strategy
121J meetings with them. At that time thcywcn: ourrctaJ.ncd
f221 agency. So I have a fccilng, I am pretty sure, in April
j23J We had a l'C'View, a. mcctmi, at which tbcy probably went
118J

j24J o~

I25J

some of this,

jf

not all of it.

Q.: Let us have a look wbatlt was, can we. 1 am not going
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1'1 scheme for frequent flyers. Points awarded against
r<l-spend.·Mon_thly statc:mcnts. Scvcnl types of sales
[3] operation partners arc included in the schan~ Dan Air,

~I Avis, Holiday Inn, City Airport, hotds ofvarlous
[SJ kinds, First Direct, Texaco.All participating
brands
16J arc'trilvel related': Points redeemed for asplrational
Il7J activities, gifts, CH, hot air ballooning, gliding. Data
18!"collcct~d but not· sold. Only used to develop rcwuds.
1"1 If we turn th~ pages, we see:
110J
Homc:hase, Spend arid Save, Woolworths Rewards, the
1111 Tops card, 522. Points aW2rded against purchase. Full
1121 cards rcdCemed via postal application to the handling
(13] house. Consumer
receives #5 gift voucher for either
1141 Marks & Speneers or Boots.
[15}
Elf, same story.The pOints redeemed at

111'1Inter'ports
sports shops.
11171
Air Mile., membership card only token. Rewards
(18] arc accumulated
from several partner sources; Shell UK,
[19] Gas Boards, Natwcst
Retailer has no knowledge
(201 ofmc.mbcris'
of scheme as no data is collected. Air
[21J Miles have some information
from redemptions. Latitude
card for BA fliers.
,-_ l2J
,
.
1J
Then we go through BHS Choice, Diners Qub
1241Dividendi. If you can turn the dc>cuD:lcnt around] am
(251 afraid because then we have the length ways. Th~se are

L') that we look at kchnology to support our prolIl<)tioru; I
12l a.ssume long-term.'
!31
Q: They were not proposing any particular promotional
141lnuncwork for It, were theyl
151
A: I cannot remember, without reviewing th~ document.
11'1
Q: Have a look throulih- General background, future
V7I technology, the way ahead.
1"1 MRJUSTICE LADDIE: What page does thlsgo on to,MrCoxl
~I
MR COX: My Lord, 543.
I'OJ MR JUSTICE LADDIE: You read through It, Mr Larzenby.
1"] I think h~ has done, Mr Cox.
1121
MR COX: Y~s, thank you. Again, technology the focus of
[13] their concern in that docummt? .
A: Basically, the focus of the document is t~ehnology, and
what it will cm.ble us to do in the promotional context:
{1,6}
Q: .Let us have a look at the swnmary and condusions in
11171 page 548_Senior King.
118]
"All the majors ~ve similar propositions in terms
(1~ of the retail forecouct
and product.All are trying to
(20! add their retail proposition
by Improving forecourt
[21] facilities. The majors are a premium. proposition
and,
f22l therefore, ~nsumers
expect additional facilities as .
[23] part of the price."
124] They arc talking about oil companies here, are
(251 they notl
1'41

115]

Page 157

ell the, sort of, ironically. are they called "pat point
t'Zl preSentations" these documents? Something produced with
(3) a computer
anyway?
141 A: It is some sort of word processor document, yes.
151
Q: Senior King were really putting forward that they had
16J tied up with Hugh~s Electronics, had they notl
:
'-p7!
A: Yes.
')-/')
Q: They were saying:
lS]
'The recession has driven over the past year an
11!l)explosion in the use of Magnetic Swipe cards for
(11) loyalty based retail schemes. In its most basic form,
(12) a magnetic
stripe card can store information such
{13] points, as in the case of Mobil, Total and HIt
1"1
"The technology employed in these schemes, whilst
[15] offering a number ofbenctits
to the retailer, ie,
11~]loyalty, reward and added value, nevertheleSs 5tl1l fall
[1J7J short of achieving a truly interactive and intdUgent
1181card based system that can fully exploit the potentW
1191of these loyalty based schemes as a marketing tool." ..
(201 What SenIor King were really saying was that we
(211 had a technology that, in some form or another, would be
I22l able to be used in a loyalty promotion scheme, wae they
(231 not?

as

(241
(25J

A: I cannot remember
reviewing the document,

the rest of the detal! without
but they were proposing strongly

Page 159

111

A: Yes.
Q: 'Thcy also expect promotions to be part of the premium
(3J retaila proposition. Generally creating a difference is
(41 difficult, and often the majors follow each other,
(5] matchirig like for like."
LS] Then they list Mobil, Elf, Esso, BP.
171 What they ar~ doing:
(8] "Even the smaller articles who sell on pricc, such
1.1 as Jet, are upgrading foreeourts."
(101
DiScussion about young learner drivers. The role
(11] of promotions
dealt With at 550. Considerations
at 551.
(121These are very genc:ralsuggestions
being made about what
{13J the de5irable objectives are, correct? Promotion
must
1'41 enhance the Shell brand image?
1151
A: Y~s.These look lik~overhead slides to be used in a
'1,6] presentation,
where Senior Kin.g would have: discussed aU
1"'1 this stuff in a meeting. So, as you do with overhead
{ia} :slides, you have bullet pOints on which you discuss
"OJ things, that Is general.
(201
Q: if you look through it, what they are rcally saying Is
[21J it is an overview of promotional
activity, identifying
(22] what Shell needs to do, increase: its brand image and so
[23] on.
(241 If you rurn to 585, their swnmary, all the major
(25] pettol retailers are nlnning loyalty reward promotions,
f2]
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the most recent ones using card technology.

MR JUSTICE'LADDlE: 585?
MR COX: 585,my Lord, this Is the final summary,
A major thrc3t to !he petrol retailers Is from
1'1 the grocery multiple, setting up petrol stations on

(2]

18l thcir premises.
171
'The chalJ.enge for Shcll will be to sustain Ito
181 market leadership and inerca>e Its share, by ensuring
(11] that more brand switcher.
are converted to Shcll for !he
11PI majority of thclr fore court purchases_
[11[
"l'arget!ng of promotions to significant niche
[12( sectors will achieve this whilst ensuring
that Shcll
[13)lOyalists are sustained to guarantee the core business."

.-"

A: Using technology.
Q: Using technology.
(3l
A: Yes.
]4)
Q: No word about !he way the card will be employed, the
1'1 promotional fr;uncwork in which It will be employed)
[8)
A: How do you mean?
171
Q: It Is not suggested the way, the promotional eontc:xt, in
~) which !he card will be deployed, I. it?
IS] A: There: are a lot of pages thue.l cannot rcm.anber each
(19] one. but 'certainly, at some stage in i~it was talking
111]about how the Mechanic would work the filling station,
[12( and how the pointo could be added and taken off and
113]redeemed for rewards and stuff. So there is at least an
I"J indication of what It could be used for.
1'5]
Q: There is certainly in !here no suggestion of a
[1~ multi-brand
loyalty concept, I. !here?
11(7( A: I cannot see that they· are talking about a 1inIoIge with
(13] other third party issuers and redeemers
in this
lllij proposal, no,
l2.cl
Q: Can we: look, before we condude
for this afternoon, at
(21) just one or two more documents.There
is a meeting at
I221 which you ~ere not present, I know, with Mr Watson and
(23J Mr Hannagan probably
and you, when you eventually
(241arrived sometime,Yoll had visit«J Scotland to look at
(25) this Hughes Electronic technology. Did you become aware
(1)

I2J (31
141

1"1
I have done my best to discern in that - I
[15] apprechlte you have been looking at It here - any
11!!) really concrete or specific suggestion at all. Was that
(1rJ the: type of advice you often got from retained agend~s?
(18)
A: Wcll, we only had one retained ageney for a short time
[1Q} whilst I was there. Their tole: was to a.dvise U5 in any
~ manner they thought fit. They would propose shorHerm
{21} promotions
for us; sometimes they would also act
- 1) strategically in this kind of basis.
1}
Q: What it seems to be saying - would you agree: - is the:
1i4) others are all doing these different things and it is
('Z5] dlfficult to do something
different, although desirable?

Page

,e,

A: Yes, I mean, the me,sage of this Is two thing., I think;
onc is, "It is gctti.lig hot out thc:re; you have to
131 shatpC.n up your act and, secondly, you have to do
(41something different, and'by the way we have something
15] here you might be iilterested in_
[0)
Q: A card?
A: A technology, yes.
Q: Technology. So that docs not rcally - would you agree
~t1] With me - take onc: much furtbc:r about the narure of any
11!Jl scheme that Is going to be run. It Is simply we have
Ill) some technology
that might hdp?
112(
A: I mean, there I, a lot of detail there about what
113)technology can do, and that is a 5ignlficant part of
11"'1what the promotional concept would be. I imagine,
[HiJ although I do not know, at the meeting thc:ywould'have
(1,6] discussed the promotional
meat on the technology bones.
(1rJ
Q: It is not tbcr~ is it?
118J A: No, it is not.
1"'1
Q: In.fact, all !hey really say Is, "Here are what the
(2D] opposition
are doing and !here I. the technology. " If
f211 you look at - wdl. that iSt as ta.r as I understand i~
~2J Senior King?
(23J
A: What they are going on to say here is they are
[24J recommending
a move to long·tcrm loyalty.
('Z5]
Q: Yes, long-term loyalty.
(1)
(2)

Page 163

111of that?
(21
A: Yes.
~)
Q: That was 27th January, just a few days before you
(4] arrived. They had flown up to Scotland to look at the
15] technology Senior King were examining. Rcally !he next
[0) thingi.
document E2,723.
.
JIi']
So we had a quick look. What I am going to ask you
(8) to do, Mr ~enby,
again beeause I want you to be I'alrly
f9] in a position to commc:n~ is il, by arrangement with
11pjyoUt solicitor, you wish
have another look at these
(11] documents,
they can be detached from a copy and given to
112]you OVC1'night. So Senior King presentations, jJyou
1'31 would like to have a look at overnight, by aU means do.
1141 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Itmaybe usefuJ when we adjourn this
(15) afternoon,
if you would indicate to Me Hobbs any
(1,6] :$cable
documents that you will reserve: the right to
11(7(put in, not that you neceS5arlly will put in.
lla)
MR COX: My Lord, !hat is what I will do.
(19)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Fine.
(2D]
MR COX: Yes.
(21)
lfwe look at that documcn~ this is a marketing
(22J proposal
for Shcll UK Oil, prepared for Mr McNab, by Ron
[23JOgle, 1inancc: director, nus is produced by a company
(241callcdTbcTag
Network Umited. It does not have it on
~5] !he front. But if you look in 725 and !hen 726, page 726
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names:

write to the: plastic card."
Apart from that expression - again, I appreciate
(3) your need to read it through
but have a look through, If
(4] you can., just while: you are there - there is really no
(5) indication whatsoever, again, as to the promotional
[6] concept,
except if you look
3, 730, where: they set it
fl out:
(8)
'The eollcctor scheme would be merchandise based
19J and revolVe around a per50Il2iiscd catalogue produced to
)10) the specification
of Shc:ll (UK) Oil_"
I")
The Grecnshleld catalogue is "downmarket and
112] utalitarian. It is, howc:ver, our opinion that the same
[1:3] criticism can bC levelled 'at Argos. "
(1]

"A private l!mited company will be formed and,
(3) subject to Companies House: approval, will trade asThe
(4) Tag Network LimIted"
(5)
It diseuses, If you will turn to 728:
161
"Background market research carried out In)uly
171 1991 confirmed the fc:cIingli of many people within the
[8] sales promotion industry that promotions were lOOsing
~) !h<it appeal because of the downmarket image and
(10) inconvenience
associated with paper based promotions.
[11]
"This change in attitude which it describes is
(12) entirely due to the arrival of the p1astie
113] card/electronic
points concept."
[141
The s1ruation today is that there arc two plastic
I2l-

(2J

at

(1"1 They arc proposing really a. version of pranter

115]card-based promotions on forccourts, Mobil i5suingArgos

)15)

and Elf issuing points for sports gear.
11(1) "In !he oplnlon of Purchase Point the Mobil
[18} promotion
is claimed to be the most successful
(19) redemption
promotion In !he UK, !he 905 equivalent of
12") Green Shield stamps."
(21)
The Mobil. as you know, Mr ~enby,
so very well,
:{22J because as we go through "this we will-see how you "became
13] an expert _ I do not mean to criticise: or mock you -

1'1l1 it, if you like.
11(1) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Wheredoesitsayaboutdownmarketl
11')
MR COX: JUst under 3.2, my Lord, at 730, second paragraph_
(19)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Yes, I have·it_
(20)
MR COX: Whatisbclng
suggestedis !he upmarket version of
(21} Argos Prcmler Points catalogue.
(22)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I think !he way !he scheme is to
(23) operate. Mr·Cox,ls set out at 731, paragraph 3.2, that

[1,6]

....--.....

I

124Jyou obviously
[2SJ

got very much deeply into this entire area

ovec the next year, two years, did you not?

1'1

/"."
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points for Shell, are !hey notl Have a little look at

[24] ShOW5

(261

A: Clc:ar!y, In putting together SMART,yes.
Q: Mobil is a scheme where they collect points for buying
(3J oil and go along to Argos and redeem. it against the:
(4) catalogue1
(5)
A: Yes.
L6] Q: This document, having referred to that, suggest5:
[17]
''It is common knowledge that, following the:
[8] withdrawal
of Green Shidd, who- were te5ti.ng Green
(9) Shield points, plan to Introduce
th<it scheme, Total Oil
[101 plan to Introduce
th<it scheme during the four weeks
(11]commencing llthNovcmba."
(12)
Now, this maybe an earlier document from 1991.We
[131will have to look at it. It appears it, but:
[14]
'Their ultimate: goal is to have 400 sites
(15) operating
1 month before Christmas. I am not In a
[1m 'position to disclose the offu, but the urgency and
11(1)emphasis being placed on being up and running for the
{1B] month
of December should in itse.1f indicate that it is
119}nor: a merchandise based coU~ctor scheme bur: something
)'0) which could be linked with a high street
~11retailer/retailers."
(22)
'The opportunity
for Shc:ll Oil would be, for the
[231 present and the foreseeable future, the limiting factor
(24] to anyone wishing to enter the plaStic card promotion
(25) m2rket will be the avaUability of .machines to read and
Page 166
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MR COX: That is, yes. I was just giving Mr ~enby

time to
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get to that.
A: Yes.
. (31
Q: It is really justa straightforward
buy oil, gather
I 1") polntll and change it for a cataloguel
(5)
A: That is what it looks llke, although it keeps referring
[6J to Green Shidd stamps. I h!3-ve'a fccling these,guys
((1) might have been associated wi!h that, so they would have
(8) Green Shield stamps In !h.e back of!h<it
minds.
19J
Q: And would be using it as a point of reference perhapsl
(1C]
A: They may well have had in the scope oftbeconcept
they
Ill) would develop it, but dearly I do not knOw.
(12)
Q: Up until this point, with both Senior King and this
Ii3] presentation, there is simply nothing that suggests a
(14) multi-brand
loyalty concept, is therel
[lS]
A: As r say, none of the papers sec:m to indicate
111lJmulti-brand loyalty concepts from these two at all.
[1!7J
Q: We will go st2ge-by-stage so we can get to it.There may
[18J be a point you argue it docs, so I want to get to that
(19J in due course; do you follow?
(20)
A: Yes.
(21)
Q: Up until this point, nothing suggests a multi-brand or a
(22) multi-brand loyalty conceptI
(23J
A: Not in these two proposals, but the idea is in the
[24] market.
(25)
Q: You say that. We will come to it. What we have to go on
Page 168
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11] statement as to what Mr Watson puts down there in
121 paragraph 171
(3J
A: I assume what he is saying here is what is in his mind
(4) He recruited
me: to the job to manage short-term
(5] promotions.
Icannot remember when he first talked to me
l6] about tcc.hnology or the move to long.term promotions. I
IV] certainly cannot say that is what was in his mind when I
(8) joined the department
in February.
~)
Q: On 14th February 1992,ifwe
can quicldyconelude,
do
(10) you rccaiJ. - you may not
reviewed the papers; you
111) had only just arrived a fortnight - an agency called
(11).
A: Yes'112(
Q: He,hclpfully, summarlsc:. - I am going to ask you
1'2) Sheard Thomson Harris promoting theTag card?
(13) whether you agree with thi. - the position that he had
(13J
A: Yes, I recall the agency, and I recall the thing called
I") reached in his thinking. He has described on page 100,
1'4) the Tag cird, but I do not think I ever looked at a
(1 S] detailed concept.
(15) paragraph
15, hi. visit on 27th]anuary
1992 to Hughes
(1131 Q: That was simply another technology suggestion, was it
11~) Electronics. He describes at paragraph
16:
11~
''At this stage, I felt Shell was falling bchlnd
(WI not?
(HI) its competitors';
- a view wUb which you subsequently
(18]
A: No.As far as I remember, it was a very cheap
[19] agreed because you arrived about this time?
)1.) technology, linked with some kind of standard
I2Pl promotionaJ. on-site rewards and.mail order.
(2!l)
A: Yes.
1211 Q: RSenior Kin,g giVin,g strategic advice [we have looked at
(21)
Q: Exactly, standard promotional
on-site rewards and mail
I somc: of that] suggested a me:dlum term promotional
(22) order.
,.-_ ) strategy for 1992 whilst investing in the development of
(23)
Q: So, as at 14th Februaxy, and really until we get to 16th
(24) a long-term loyalty mechanie unique to Shell.·
1241March, there i:5 not a single proposal remotely
[25]
He is referring there to Hughes Electronics
(25) resembllng
to Shell a multi-brand loyalty concept, is
Page 169
Page 171
{11is .evidence, you see.
121- A: The c..;de.nee Is that AIr Miles was operating from the
(3) end of the 80s.
(4)
Q: We will come: to AIr Milcsbeeausc, as I thinkyou know,
(5) Mr l.a(zenby; we completely
disagree thai that is the
L6) same, but let us have a look. Can you turn in the
117} witness statements
to tag 3, volume C?
(8)
A: C2.
[9]
Q: Witness statements.! want you to go to MrWatson's
1'0) statement, which Is C2, the white one?

technologyl
A: Yes.
I3l
Q: Their vicwwas,ifwe werc to return to long-term, we
1.41could not carry on uSins paper, and an electronic system
fSl seemed the way forward.
L61 "At this stage, my prioritia were as follows in
priority order; long-term promotio~ rather than a
A A) suics of short-term promotions; an electronic loyalty
,9) scheme rather than a paper one, and a link with third
1'0) parties·, because: he subsequently
says:
(11]
"Having third parties inthe scheme was the least
1121important issue. Although our competitors were keen on
[13J the involvement of third parties, I ~s kec:n to gel a
1141 sebeme that would meet the needs of Shell, with the
(15) capacity to bring in third parties at a later date."
11j!)
Do you see that?
11~
A: Yes.
(18)
Q: As at the point of yow arrival in February 1992, the
l' 0) thinking of Shell had reached no further than that
(2!l) should probably use electronic
card. and maybe have some
(21) link with third partie., correct?
(22]
A: 1mcan,l cannot speakfor exactly what was in themind
~3) of David WatSon or anyone else in the department.
(204)
Q: You dlscussed,prerumahly,wbcn
you arrived and over the
(25) ensuing weeks. Do you agree that
an accurate
Page 170
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have

there:?
A: Of the three proposals you put, it is not stated
(3) explicitly, no.
(4)
Q: Iwonder whether yotit Lofmttip would feel that is an
(51 appropriate moment?
16) MR JUSTICE LADD)E: I assume that we will be with thi.
[I7J witness for sometime tomorrow1
(8)
MR COX: I regret 50,myLord.
~)
<:Adjourned at 4.05 pm to Thursday, lstJuIy 1999)
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